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Local credit unions
reassure customers
by Doug Radunich
STAFF WRITER

photography / Maegan Burr

HeritageWest Credit Union Branch Manager Kathy Boltz talks to Jeremy Swensen (left), Mckenzie Johnson and Jaiden Swensen about their accounts
Monday afternoon. Rough financial times have people worried about whether their money is secure.

With the national banking system
nearing meltdown, Tooele Valley’s two
independent credit unions are reassuring customers their money is safe.
HeritageWest Credit Union sent
out an e-mail to its members last
week explaining that America’s credit unions — including HeritageWest
— remain strong, secure and federally
insured by the National Credit Union
Administration. The e-mail mentioned
that with the help of strong balance
sheets, responsible lending and a members-first mentality, credit unions are
one of the safest places to keep money.

“People may want to withdraw
their money and keep it in their home
because they think it’s more secure
that way,” said HeritageWest marketing
manager Brett Valdez. “But if you pull it
out, it can’t gain more interest and you
have no insurance or protection on it.
There’s also the liability that comes
with having lots of cash in your home.”
The move to reassure depositors
comes amid the greatest financial
industry crisis the nation has faced
since the Great Depression. Yesterday
the House of Representatives rejected
the Bush Administration’s $700 billion bailout proposal, sending global
SEE REASSURE PAGE A5 ➤

Six schools fail to make AYP

Number is down from nine schools last year; most schools failed based upon a single subgroup
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Six elementary schools in the Tooele
County School District failed to make
adequate yearly progress during the 200708 school year under the federal No Child
Left Behind program.
Anna Smith, East, Harris, Middle
Canyon, Rose Springs, and West elementaries did not make adequate yearly progress. Last year, nine Tooele County schools
did not make annual yearly progress.
To measure AYP, test scores are evaluated for two subject areas: language arts
and mathematics. Every other year, the
score required to pass the test is raised.
By 2014, 100 percent of all students will
be required to score at the proficient
level.
For example, in language arts for grades

three through eight in 2002, 65 percent of
students needed to score proficient to be
considered adequate. This year, 77 percent is needed to be adequate, and next
year that level goes up to 83 percent.
Scores are evaluated for the whole
school and nine subgroups: Asian, AfricanAmerican, American Indian, Caucasian,
Hispanic, Pacific Islander, economically
disadvantaged, limited-English-proficient, and students with disabilities.
For a school to be considered as having
made AYP, not only do the scores for the
whole school and each subgroup have to
meet the minimum requirement in both
subject areas, but 95 percent of the students in each group must participate by
taking the tests.
Each school in the district that failed
to make AYP failed because a single subgroup failed — with the exception of

Anna Smith Elementary.
At East Elementary — the only school
in the district that has not made AYP for
two years in a row — the whole school
passed language arts with 78 percent
and math with 70 percent. However, the
economically disadvantaged subgroup
scored only 61 percent in language arts
and 50 percent in math — both too low
for passing.
At Harris Elementary, the whole school
scored 75 percent in language arts and
71 percent in math, both of which are
passing scores. But the economically disadvantaged subgroup only scored 74 percent in language arts and 70 percent in
math, which are both below adequate.
At Middle Canyon Elementary, the
whole school scored 71 percent in lan-

file photo / Troy Boman

Leanne Bear of Skull Valley dances at the Dow James Park as part of the
Festival of the Old West powwow in this 2007 file photo. The American Indian
powwow was canceled this year due to lack of funding.

Powwow gone
Graffiti spree latest trouble in Overlake for good now?
by Jamie Belnap

SEE FAIL PAGE A5 ➤

Jorge Cholico, of the Tooele City Police
Department. “It just continues to rotate
through town. We catch one group and
then another group copycats the first.”
In the last week, police have responded to 11 separate graffiti calls in various
locations throughout town.
“We have been seeing it everywhere,”
Cholico said, adding, however, that

Overlake and neighborhoods on the
northeast side have been hit the worst.
STAFF WRITER
Cholico said police aren’t sure why
Tooele City police say a rash of property
these particular areas have been tarcrimes and graffiti taggings has plagued
geted, but do believe juveniles who live
the city in recent weeks — and Overlake
in the areas are behind the spray-painted
is getting hit worse than other areas.
or marker-enscribed symbols and let“Graffiti is one of those things that
ters appearing on fences, mailboxes and
unfortunately never goes away,” said Lt.
buildings. So far, one juvenile has been
charged in connection with a few of the
taggings, but police are still looking for
other suspects, Cholico said.
Many Overlake residents say the recent
spate of graffiti is linked to a rise in general crime in the area.
“Overlake has had a string of bad luck,”
Cholico said. “It’s nothing new.”
Back in April, a thief walked into Debbie
Miller’s southwest Overlake home while
she was inside and swiped her purse
OOELE
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Organizer says Indian tribal gathering has
become a casualty of dwindling funds
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Dow James Park showcased rare gems, mountain
men decked out in traditional clothing, and authentic Western wares over the
weekend at the 15th annual
Festival of the Old West, but
one traditional component
of the festival was missing.
The American Indian powwow, which has been a part
of the festival since it began
15 years ago, was canceled
this year because of lack of
funding, according to festival organizer and powwow
chairwoman Donna Chavez.
She said funding from entities like the Tooele County
Chamber of Commerce
and the county itself has
decreased over the years, and
though she was able make
up the shortfall with private
donations in the past, that
has not been the case this
year.
“Every year, I’ve been
able to raise money to have
the event,” she said, adding
that most of the money she
received in her 14 years of
being involved in the festival

came from patrons outside
Tooele County.
Chavez said it takes
$10,000 to put on the powwow, including $2,000 for
advertising the festival.
Roughly $6,000 is used for
prize money for the contestants in various dancing
competitions, with about
$4,000 used to pay for other
participants in the powwow,
including the spiritual leader
and scorekeepers.
She said that budget hasn’t
changed since the festival
began.
“We were the only powwow in the state of Utah,
or anywhere, that had payouts that low, and I never
raised payouts for Indians to
dance,” she said. “We tried,
but we could never generate
more.”
Chavez received $500 from
the chamber plus several
thousand more dollars from
other organizations and
businesses, but the money
was returned when the powwow was canceled, she said.
The $2,000 Chavez received
from the county, which was
SEE POWWOW PAGE A8 ➤
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Elementary students taking
hands-on approach to science
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Rachel Andrews, a thirdgrade teacher at Middle
Canyon Elementary School,
turns off the lights and turns
on a plasma ball — a clear glass
globe that shoots out a visible
path of electrons from its core.
As she touches the outside of
the ball, a lightning-like path
of electrons flows towards her
finger. The students draw closer with a look of amazement
as Andrews touches a fluorescent light tube to the globe
and the tube lights up, almost
like magic.
Andrews and the third and
fourth-grade students in her
room are participating in junior
engineering day, an 11 yearold, statewide program created by Utah State University
to interest kids in science and
technology at an early age.
“Junior engineering is fantastic,” said Jeff Hamm, director of elementary education
for Tooele School District. “It
is all hands-on and fun for the
students while meshing with

CORRECTION
A Tooele County business
was inadvertently omitted
from a Sept. 23 article on
award recipients at the Utah
Safety Council Awards (“Two
Tooele County companies
honored for workplace
safety”). EG&G Defense
Materials, operator of the
Tooele Chemical Agent
Disposal Facility, received the
Occupant Protection Award
for its seat belt usage rate of
94 percent. The TranscriptBulletin apologizes for the
omission.
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“It is more than just games,”
said Stewart Black, a fifthgrade teacher at Middle
Canyon Elementary. “We teach
them the principles and then
they get hands-on experience.
With all the video games and
electronic things kids are into
nowadays, I think you need
this type of hands-on experience to capture attention and
motivate students.”
Students at Middle Canyon
Elementary had junior engineering day last Thursday.
The program then moved to
Stansbury Park Elementary on
Friday. Overlake, Northlake,
Willow, and Rose Springs elementaries will be visited later
this fall.
The program allows schools
to have access to equipment
that would ordinarily be
beyond their budgets, said Ray
Zelenski, program coordinator with the USU junior engineering program. Modules
utilize oscilloscopes, a van de
Graff static electricity generator, plasma balls, liquefaction
machines, black lights, strobe
lights and gyroscopes.
The modules are also updated to take advantage of the
latest space missions, research
projects and engineering principles, according to Zelenski.

photography / Maegan Burr

Middle Canyon Elementary student Jayden Sedillo checks out a plasma ball during Junior Engineering day Thursday. The
Utah State University program is designed to introduce students to science at an early age.
Current modules include
“Robots” — where students
learn about pneumatics and
hydraulics before working
in teams to make a robotics
arm work — and “Red Rover,”
which is a simulation of NASA’s
Pathfinder mission to Mars.
This $18,000 module includes
six Red Rover explorers that
students navigate across a

Mars landscape constructed
in the classroom.
“It is important to expose
kids at a young age to science
and engineering concepts,”
said Zelenski. “These are the
careers of the future.”
According to the Utah
Department of Workforce
Services, engineering is a
career that offers both employ-

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

A mysterious acid spill on the ramp
connecting SR-202 to eastbound I-80
near the Tooele County line has closed
the ramp until early next week.
On Friday, fire crews were dispatched
to a grass fire near Saltair. When crews
arrived, however, they determined that
the smoke rising wasn’t from flames
but rather a chemical spill, according

to Nile Easton, senior public information officer for the Utah Department of
Transportation.
Nearly 100 gallons of what crews
determined to be sulfuric acid was
spread out over about 100 yards of
roadway and adjacent land.
“It sounds like somebody got off the
road and either accidentally lost it or
purposely dumped it and then took off
again,” Easton said, adding that no one
has come forward yet with any addi-

tional information about the spill.
Although the cleanup was delayed
due to trouble finding a facility that
would take the hazardous waste, cleanup efforts are now underway, Easton
said.
The corrosive nature of the acid has
damaged the roadway, which Easton
said will need to be repaved.
“It’s definitely something that you
don’t want to get in contact with,”
Easton said. “Just looking at what it can

jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Kennecott spearheading Stockton contamination cleanup
by Sarah Miley
Kennecott Utah Copper has
begun a cleanup of contaminated soil in Stockton stemming from the town’s historical mining operations.
The cleanup is part of a larger Environmental Protection
Agency cleanup of the Stockton
area.
Kelly Payne, remediation
manager for Kennecott Utah
Copper, said work on the area
began about a week ago and
will take another four or five
weeks.
“Stockton was a historic
lead-mining district for a lot
of years, so we’re cleaning up
probably what was an old tailings pond,” he said.
The parcel, which is located
east of the Rawhide Ranchettes
and west of the Union Pacific
railroad tracks, consists of
about 35 acres, only six to
eight of which have contaminated soil. The contamination
includes lead and arsenic.

Kennecott, which only purchased the land in 1997, did
not create the contamination.
“This is contamination that
dates back to the late 1800s,”
Payne said. “A number of mining companies had operated
at that period.”
He said he isn’t aware of
any company that exists today
that would be responsible for
the problem.
“But we’ve agreed with the
EPA to clean up the contaminated material essentially to
a residential standard,” Payne
said.
He said when Kennecott
purchased this piece of land,
it was part of a larger land
purchase. He said there are
no plans for development or
other activities in the area.
“We’re going to clean it up
and leave it as open space
right now,” he said.
The cleanup involves excavating contaminated soil, putting it in trucks and transporting it to a repository Kennecott
has at its tailings impound-

has an aggressive dust control
program, which includes putting water on the contaminated soil to prevent dust. There
is also air monitoring done on
site to measure total dust in
the air, as well as if there are
any contaminants in the dust.
“So far, everything has gone
well on dust,” Payne said, “and
we don’t expect any problems.”
Kennecott is working under
the authority and oversight of
the EPA, which will inspect
work being done at the site.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

newstips 882.0050

Tooele
courtesy of Kennecott Utah Copper

This map shows the area where contaminated soil in Stockton is to be cleaned
up by Kennecott Utah Copper.
ment near Magna.
Payne said Stockton residents have expressed concerns about dust and trucks

during the project.
Trucks will use only West
Silver Avenue and SR-36, Payne
said. In addition, Kennecott

Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com
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HOUSE BUNNY

FRI & SAT ..12:10, 2:30, 4:35, 7:05, 9:35
SUN ......... 12:10, 2:30, 4:35, 7:05
DLY .......... 4:35, 7:05, 9:35
(PG-13)

IGOR

FRI & SAT ..12:00, 2:15, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
SUN ......... 12:00, 2:15, 4:40, 7:00
DLY .......... 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
(PG)

SHAKES
36 Flavors

Small 14 oz

*No other offers apply

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

$2.49

Med 18 oz

$3.10

Jumbo 32 oz

NIGHTS IN RODANTHE

$4.99

FRI & SAT ..12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:15, 9:30
SUN ......... 12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:15
DLY .......... 4:40, 7:15, 9:30
(PG-13)

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

| 7:15 | 9:30
Fri
& Sat5:00
5:00| 7:45
Nightly
Sun-Thur 5:00 | 7:15

Sun-Thur 5:00 | 7:00
ENDS THURSDAY

PG-13

Eagle Eye
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

R

George Clooney & Brad Pitt

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

Credit/Debit cards
882-2273 Noor Checks
Accepted
111 N. Main, Tooele

Burn After Reading
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

Starts Friday ‘Beverly Hills Chihuahua’ Nightly (5-7-9)
Admission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5

To subscribe call 882.0050

FRI & SAT ..12:35, 4:40, 7:15, 9:35
SUN ......... 12:35, 4:40, 7:15
DLY .......... 4:40, 7:15, 9:35

20%
Off
*
All Dinners
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1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800

FRI & SAT ..12:25, 4:30, 7:05, 9:35
SUN ......... 12:25, 4:30, 7:05
DLY .......... 4:30, 7:05, 9:35
(PG-13)
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do to asphalt, I’d hate to think about
what it could do to somebody’s skin.”
The acid is expected to be cleaned
up by Thursday and the road reopened
early next week.
“Once we get going it won’t take very
long,” Easton said.
The road closure has been a headache for Kennecott Utah Copper’s business traffic, Easton said. Other traffic
has been rerouted onto SR-201.
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ment growth in the future and
high wages.
“We’ve been doing junior
engineering every other year,”
said Cheryl Miller, principal at
Middle Canyon elementary. “It
is always the kids favorite day.
It really excites students, and
they will talk about it on the
playground for days.”

Mysterious acid spill keeping I-80 on-ramp closed

STAFF WRITER
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the core curriculum.”
The Junior Engineering
program provides a day-long
experience in science for elementary students. Students
rotate in grade-level groups
about every 25 minutes, and
by the end of the day they have
participated in seven different
science modules.
The program has about 50
different modules and each
school selects around 30
of those. Module titles like
“Bubbleology and Geometry,”
“Gelo-O-Colors,” “Earthquakes
and Quicksand,” “Making
Waves,” “Utterly Shocking” and
“Red Rover” reveal both the
fun and the science involved.
The lesson plan and all the
material for the modules are
prepared by USU. Teachers
at the elementary schools are
assigned to a module. They log
on to the junior engineering
Web site and review the lesson plan and view videos that
go with the module they will
be teaching. The night before
junior engineering day, a large
semi truck delivers the modules to the school, and on the
day of the event, a staff member from the USU junior engineering program is on-site to
help teachers and make sure
the equipment is functioning.

MOTOR VU

THUR - FRI - SAT 7:45

FM Radio Required for Sound

Wall-E G & Kung Fu Panda

Disney’s

PG

LAKEVIEW TERRACE

FRI & SAT ..12:30, 4:30, 7:10, 9:35
SUN ......... 12:30, 4:30, 7:10
DLY .......... 4:30, 7:10, 9:35
(PG-13)
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily
20 min. before ﬁrst show starts.

All shows before 6pm $5
After 6pm Adults $7 • Kids (under 12) $5
Seniors (over 65) $5
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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Democrats hosting Meet the
Candidates night to push turnout
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

photography / Maegan Burr

Bob Henline picks up voter registration papers and absentee ballots at the
county building to hand out at Wednesday’s Meet the Candidates night for
Democrats on Monday.

Local Democrats are looking to galvanize their party and
increase voter turnout by hosting
a Meet the Candidates night this
Wednesday at Track’s Brewing
Company.
Bob Springmeyer, democratic
candidate for governor, will be
the keynote speaker at the event,
which runs from 6:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m and is open to the general public. Other Democratic
candidates for statewide and
local offices will also be in attendance.
“We hope to stir up some
excitement and get people to turn
out and vote next month,” said
Bob Henline, political director
for the Electoral Fairness Project,
an online grassroots movement
to eliminate the electoral college,
which is sponsoring the event.
“The Meet the Candidates night
has two purposes: First, to mobilize the local Democratic party,
and second, to increase voter
turnout regardless of party.”
Besides Springmeyer, other
Democratic candidates scheduled to appear include Dick Clark,

Local salons cutting through
current economic slump
by Doug Radunich
STAFF WRITER

Even with the economy in
a slump, local nail and hair
salon owners say their business is only seeing a slight
slowdown.
Bonnie Bryan, owner of Bon
& Company in Tooele, said it’s
only natural for hair salons
to decrease a little in business when the economy goes
downhill. She said people are
willing to let their hair grow
longer or style and cut it
themselves in order to pinch
pennies.
“I heard on the news that
when the economy gets bad,
one of the first places to notice
a decrease is the hair salons,”

out there who will get their
hair done no matter what. My
instructor from when I was in
hair school said that even during the Great Depression people would spend money to get
their hair done, just because it
was the one thing that made
them feel good during such a
hard time.”
Anna Keeler, owner of
Anna’s Beauty Boutique in
Tooele, said business has
slowed down a little primarily
due to the fact that her clientele is getting older and can’t
make it into her shop as much
these days. She said she has
been doing hair for the past
42 years, and has owned and
operated her own salon out of
her home for around 30 years.

“Even during the Great Depression
people would spend money to get
their hair done, just because it was
the one thing that made them feel
good during such a hard time.”
Camille Curtis
A Cut Above
she said. “I think it’s because
people know they can go an
extra month or two without a
cut, and they can always color
their hair themselves. Spouses
can also cut the hair of their
husbands or kids, or even their
own hair as well.”
Camille Curtis, owner of
A Cut Above in Tooele, said
she has not noticed any big
decrease in business, and
added that it’s only normal for
business to slow down in the
fall.
“We’re still doing pretty good
even though, after 14 years of
working here, I’ve noticed that
usually around this time of
year things are slow,” she said.
“However, there are people

“Business slowed down a little bit, and I think that mostly
has to do with the fact that
our older clientele is getting
smaller,” Keeler said. “Some of
them can’t come in as much as
they used to.”
Keeler also agreed that people may also be willing to let
their hair grow longer or go
unstyled now in order to save
money.
“The economy does play
a part in it, because I think
now people are waiting longer to get their hair cut or
styled,” she said. “It’s not one
of those things you have to
do right away, and people will
go in when they feel like they
are financially stable enough

to. We still have our regulars
who come in every week, but
those who come in for cuts
and permanents don’t come
in as often.”
In
contrast,
Barbara
Simonds, owner of Barbara’s
Hair Blending in Tooele, said
her business has stayed at a
consistent pace since the
economy went downhill. She
said her loyal customer base is
what keeps her in good business.
“We have had regular clients coming in for the past
20 or 30 years,” she said. “We
also have people in their 80s
and 90s who have to come in
because it would be hard for
them to cut or style their own
hair by themselves.”
Bryan said this month has
been slower for her, but after
17 years of owning her own
shop she said she’s noticed this
time of year is always slower.
“June, July and the beginning of August were great for
me, but then things got slow,
and September was more so
than it had been in the past,”
she said. “It’s really a case of
feast or famine here at my
shop, where you can be busy
for two weeks and then not
have much for a while after
that. Some Octobers it has
been slow because people are
saving money for Christmas,
or because they are deer hunting or saving money for the
deer hunt. But for some Julys it
has been slow because maybe
more people are on vacation.”
Bryan also said the economy and upcoming election
play major parts when considering the slowdown in salon
visits this time of year.
“I think people get a little
bit afraid with the economy
being the way it is, and they
are watching their money a
little better,” she said. “I think
people also get a little nervous
right before the election too.”
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

running for state treasurer; Clare
Collard, running for state auditor; Tobiah Dillon, running for
state Senate District 24, which
includes Tooele City approximately south of 600 North;
Billy Morgan, running for state
House District 1, which includes
Grantsville City and most of
Tooele County; and Jim Gowans,
running for state House District
21, which includes Tooele City,
Erda, Stansbury Park and Lake
Point.
Jean Welch Hill, Democratic
candidate for attorney general,
and Kenneth Peay, Democratic
candidate for state Senate District
13, which includes Vernon and
Ophir, have been invited but
have not confirmed their attendance.
The evening will start with
a social hour from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. Candidates will have tables
with literature manned by campaign staff. At 7:30 there will be
brief formal introductions of the
candidates and at 8 p.m. Bob
Springmeyer will give the keynote

address. Following Springmeyer’s
comments, the candidates will
mingle with the audience to
meet people and answer questions individually.
“We will also have on hand
voter registration forms and
absentee ballot requests available for people,” Henline said.
Voter registration forms, if
returned to the county clerk by
mail, must be postmarked by
Oct. 6. If they are hand delivered
to the county clerk’s office, they
are due by Oct. 20.
This is the first time for such
a large gathering of Democratic
candidates in Tooele County,
according
to
Marianne
Rutishauser-Andrus,
Tooele
County Democratic party chairwoman.
“I hope people will just get out
and vote for whoever they think
will do the best job, regardless of
partisan politics,” RutishauserAndrus said.
“I anticipate that we will
get some new people to turn
out,” Henline said. “The local

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Democratic party needs some
new blood, and this event will
help the party identify more
potential Democratic voters. We
have to do something. Apathy is
just not acceptable.”
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^ Dorie’s Purses
^ Brenda’s Handmade Dolls

^ Lynets Aprons
Doll Clothes
Knit Cotton Dishcloths
Incredible Handmade Items

Receiving Blankets
Crochet Towels

^ Annika Crumps’s Avon
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OUR VIEW

Pet-dumping is running
away from responsibility
Many of us tend to think of abandoning pets as a practice that was
commonplace 50 years ago, in a less socially enlightened age. So it
was shocking to learn last week that the practice remains widespread
here, with the Tooele County landfill apparently being the dumping ground of choice for pet owners looking to run away from their
responsibilities.
Landfill employees have personally taken in as many of these
abandoned animals as they can, but the population of diseased and
injured feral cats at the site is still growing. They live on our rotten
food and sleep in our fetid garbage. It’s a testament to the cats’ will
to survive that they are left for dead and still manage to multiply, but
it also says something very shameful about us as a society.
Literally tossing away a living creature in your care — in many
cases a defenseless, newborn domestic animal — onto a garbage pile
seems a barbaric act in this day and age.
There are other options: First, pet owners need to accept responsibility for failing to spay and neuter their pets. And perhaps the
best way to atone for that failing is by immediately taking your pet
to a veterinarian, the Humane Society of Utah, or one of No More
Homeless Pets in Utah’s mobile clinics to get the pet spayed or neutered. The operation is performed while the pet is under anesthesia,
and pets that have undergone the operation are generally better
behaved with fewer health problems later in life.
Pet owners also need to recognize there are alternatives to the callous discarding of unwanted animals. Friends, family and neighbors
will usually take a pet rather than see it abandoned, and animal
shelters can often find a home for these pets as well. Pet owners can
also use the Internet to link with others who may be interested in
taking the animal.
If all else fails, remember it’s the pet owner who should take
responsibility for any unwanted pet. Any pet owner who drives to the
dump at night to rid themselves of that responsibility must realize
they are doing something very wrong — and shaming us all in the
process.

GUEST OPINION

Society must give child
molesters nowhere to hide

I

am glad the number of child
sex abuse cases is up.
Before you get the rope out
to string me up — read on. I am
glad the number is up because
that means more crimes have
been reported, and the survivors
of these crimes are being identified and assisted.
And yes, if someone in a position of authority or trust hurt
you in a sexual way, then you are
a survivor.
Make absolutely no mistake,
I support the strongest possible
penalties for sexual molesters. A
sex abuser takes away emotional
trust and innocence — two
things that are almost impossible to restore.
I’d like to congratulate Tooele
County Attorney Doug Hogan
for his office’s insistence on
prosecuting these crimes. It is a
difficult thing to deal with — the
intense investigations required
for legal action — and we are
glad Hogan and his colleagues
are out there to protect our
young survivors.
I worked as the crime reporter
for the Herald Journal in Logan
for a few years. While I was
there, unfortunately, there
seemed to be a rise in the number of cases of child sex abuse.
Just like Hogan said, it seems
to be a cycle: A big news story
breaks about a case, then that
in turn prompts other survivors
to come forward and tell their
stories.
While reporting on my first
child sex offender, I wrote a
number of articles about his
various “techniques” to attract
and harm children. As the weeks
went by, the prosecutor’s office
got more and more calls from
other survivors, made brave
by the knowledge that what
had happened to them was not
unique. In the end, prosecutors
heard from more than 70 possible victims — who were able to
acknowledge their hurt and start

Ann Herron
GUEST COLUMNIST

the healing process.
I can not overemphasize the
importance of reporting this
crime, if you know something is
happening. This was reinforced
during an interview I did with a
multiple-felony child sex abuser.
“Fred’s” (I don’t even remember his real name) story was
pretty common — an addiction
to porn, grooming and abusing vulnerable children, being
caught and going to prison. Out
on parole, he still struggled with
his addiction. But what stayed
with me from the interview
was his plea to spotlight these
crimes and jail the offenders.
Being turned in to the police
ruined his marriage and his life,
yet it was the best possible thing
to happen to him, he said. Only
after being in prison for several
years did he begin to realize the
horrible extent of the damage he
had caused.
The average child sex offender
will offend hundreds of times
before being caught the first
time, according to the United
States Justice Department.
It doesn’t matter who the
offender is. They have got to be
stopped. If you are a survivor, or
you know of a child who’s being
sexually abused, please call the
authorities. Unfortunately, this
crime does occur in our community. Let’s help the survivors
and show the offenders we won’t
stand for anyone abusing children.
Ann Herron is a journalist and
former associate professor at
Utah State University who lives
in Tooele. She can be reached at
annherron@comcast.net.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Who’s shirking responsibility?

Some dentists could do more

In response to Karen Christiansen’s oped (“Local dentists shirking responsibility
to county,” Sept. 23), there are about a
dozen general dentists in Tooele, not 30.
They donate hundreds of thousands of
dollars of dentistry each year in their own
offices. Several of them have worked in
the clinic, which is subsidized through
taxes paid by these dentists. They are
active in the community, and sponsor
many programs including scholarship
funds. They donate time, energy and
resources to educate school children on
proper hygiene through Head Start and in
elementary schools. What they cannot do
is go into individual homes to make sure
that children are using the fuzzy end of
the brush. They cannot make sure parents
keep appointments. They cannot control
children’s diets. They cannot always fix, in
a few minutes, years of neglect from the
patient or the parent. They also are limited to working on willing patients, ones
who will allow the treatment. And sadly,
children and adults who are not used to
having even a toothbrush in their mouth
experience an enormous amount of anxiety when faced with other instruments.
In this age of no one taking responsibility
for anything, and with regard to the general dental health in the county, I can say
that responsibilities are certainly being
shirked. What is unclear is at whose feet
we can reasonably lay blame.
James McConnell, DMD
Lake Point

I am responding to guest columnist
Karen Christiansen’s op-ed in the Sept.
23 Tooele Transcript-Bulletin titled
“Local dentists shirking responsibility to county.” I hope that Christiansen
is not lumping all the dentists into
one pot. In the past, I worked for Dr.
Jay DeLaMare. Before he retired, he
saw many low-income and Medicaid
patients. I am aware of his continued
support of people who are in need of
dental care as he volunteers in Salt Lake
City and in Tooele. When he retired, I
continued to work for Dr. Clair Vernon
and have been in his office for 29 years.
In all that time, we have continued
seeing Medicaid patients. I am not
fully aware of how each dentist volunteers and gives back to the community.
Vernon was against the county-funded
clinic from the beginning. He thinks it is
easier to see these patients in his office
with his supplies, instruments and
staff. Although we are not taking any
new Medicaid patients, we continue to
see our patients with that insurance.
Maybe those who were so anxious to
build a hundreds-of-thousands-of-dollars building should have gotten a firm
commitment from the local dentists
before building. Or was their thinking,
“If we build it they will come?” If every
dentist would take their fair share of
patients there wouldn’t have been a
need for the building.
Pam Wanless
Grantsville

Dentists not shirking
I have just read the article titled “Local
dentists shirking responsibility to county” in the Sept. 23 edition of the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin. I am very appalled
by this article. I work for a local dentist’s office and I see how much time is
spent in volunteer work. In this article,
Karen Christiansen talks about volunteering at a local health fair. What she
failed to say is that she was not the only
one from the dental field volunteering
there. I myself was helping out, and my
daughter, who is also a dental hygienist
in Tooele, was volunteering. There was
also another hygienist and assistant who
work for local dentists volunteering their
time. The dentist overseeing the fair was
Dr. Michael Wells. He was not only there
as a volunteer but all of the instruments
that were being used he had brought
from his own office. Wells had gotten
there early to get everything set up and
organized. This is not the only event that
our office volunteers with. I have seen
the doctors and my co-workers spend
many hours volunteering their time at
the Tooele dental clinic. I also know that
there are several other doctors here in
Tooele who volunteer their time. I feel
like Christiansen did not do her research
before she wrote this article. I also feel
like the Transcript-Bulletin should not
have put such a degrading headline on
this article.
Cindy Perry
Tooele

Countless dentists volunteer
Karen Christiansen does not have her
facts right in the Sept. 23 opinion piece
titled “Local dentists shirking responsibility in county,” in the Tooele TranscriptBulletin. Our local dentists spend numerous hours volunteering. Every year they
enter our elementary schools to educate and advise. They examine our children for decay, abscesses, abnormalities,
orthodontics and sealant. Each dental
office in the area has participated in these
screenings — some going to the outer
areas of Ibapah, Dugway, Vernon and
Wendover. There wouldn’t even be a new
dental clinic if it weren’t for all the hours
our local dentists spent organizing and
volunteering their time and services to
get it started. I have worked for many of
the dentists in Tooele and have seen firsthand the hours and money they donate
to this community. They are so underappreciated. We should be thanking them.
Monica Parks
Tooele

Cast an educated vote
The quality of our representative
democracy and our society is based on
our education and our involvement. I
advocate voting only after putting forth
reasonable effort in understanding
the issues and the candidates. I do not
believe in voting for the sake of voting.
In fact, I despise it. Our government
will improve only if we do four things:
First, we must pay the price of time
and energy to participate in “meet the
candidates nights” and public forums,
and read in-depth position statements.
We must base our vote on more than
headlines, signs, sound bites, gender,
race, good looks, political party, and
particularly, what the candidate will do
for “me.” Second, the media must give
information we demand and buy that
is professional, in-depth and accurate,
rather than headlines, sound bites and
sensationalism. Third, advertisers must
see the public’s demand for in-depth
reporting and support truly professional journalism and educational media,
rather than sensationalism. Fourth, politicians must be open, straightforward
and give substance because they know
the public will cast their vote not based
on headlines, signs, sound bites, and
sensationalism, but on what is best for
the whole city, the whole state, and the
whole country. The solution is not just
voting, but casting an educated vote. I
find it disheartening to spend considerable time and energy studying the candidates and the issues before casting
my vote when someone else essentially
nullifies my vote by “just voting.”
Kent Page
Tooele

On survival of the fittest
This is in regards to the article about
me titled “Mom reboots workout by
cross-training” by Natalie Tripp in the
Sept. 25 “Survival of the Fittest” column
in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The
article series “Survival of the Fittest” will
focus on people in our community and
their exercise habits. I enthusiastically
applaud the Transcript’s effort to focus
on the benefits of exercise, and I wholeheartedly believe that regular exercise
can change your life for the better.
However, I feel the need to stress that
while I am anxiously awaiting the time
when I can resume my regular physical
activities, I am currently not engaging
in a regular exercise program due to the
side effects from having caught mono

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

last November. I feel that throughout
my life exercising regularly boosted my
immune system so that I rarely even got
a cold. However, I don’t feel that exercise is a bullet-proof vest that will spare
you from all illness. I also want to clarify
that I do not feel that those who choose
not to exercise for whatever reason,
have a problem with their priorities.
Some people just don’t like to exercise. I
do feel that people who say they want to
exercise but don’t have time, could find
time with effort and careful planning.
Anita Keetch
Grantsville

Uninformed about dentists
Last week, a guest columnist commented about “Local dentists shirking
their responsibility to county” (Sept. 23).
I was severely disappointed that the columnist is so misinformed and unaware
of volunteerism in our community. As a
manager of the Healthy Smiles Dental
Clinic operated by the Tooele County
Health Department, I can attest that if
not for the efforts of local dentists, our
clinic may not be in operation today.
Dr. Mike Wells has been instrumental in
setting up this clinic by donating time,
equipment and oversight of design and
programs. Wells also facilitated a dentist intern this summer who donated
over 120 hours to the clinic. Wells also
was the main contributor to the health
fair for uninsured and underinsured
children for dental care mentioned by
the guest columnist. Dr. Jay DeLaMar
donates time on a regular basis. Other
local dentists have also donated to the
Healthy Smiles Dental Clinic in both
time and supplies. It is interesting to
note that the guest columnist has never
donated time at our local clinic, yet
scorns others for the same. Many of
the dentists who do not donate time to
the Healthy Smiles Dental Clinic provide donated care from their own facilities and help with the burden we all
share in providing health care to the
underserved population of our county.
I would like to thank all the local dentists for their sense of community and
contributions to the well being of our
citizens.
Jeff R. Coombs
Deputy Director, Tooele County Health
Department
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Fashionistas will be long forgotten
once high school is done and over
F

lipping through the channels, I see 10 seconds of
a show of some random
guy dressed in a tuxedo on the
center of the screen. Curious, I
listen for a moment as he begins
detailing exactly what can and
cannot be worn by the general
public this year.
“Don’t be afraid to wear bright
colors again,” he says. “If you
like a frilly, feminine look, go for
it. Layer on the lace.”
Three questions cross my
mind: First, who is this guy?
Second, why do I have to get his
permission to wear my favorite
shirt? Third, do people actually
listen to this nonsense?
Unfortunately, I fear there are
many people who not only listen
to the dictates of such fashion
advisors, but worship them.
They obsess over little things
such as what color of nail polish
best matches their eyes, being
wholly converted to the belief
that their new outfit will solve
all their problems. But aren’t all
these trends temporary?
Being quite possibly the very
definition of “fashion-illiterate,”
I do not consider myself to be
any kind of leading expert on

Reassure
continued from page A1
stock markets into free fall. The
seizure and sale of Washington
Mutual — the largest bank failure in U.S. history — last week
triggered further panic following
the recent bankruptcy of investment bank Lehman Brothers
and an $85 million federal bailout of insurance giant AIG.
Anne Goins, manager of
Grantsville Federal Credit
Union, has also been assuring
concerned members her institution is secure with $5 million
in assets, and that all deposits
there are federally insured.
“People should leave their
money in their account because
the government insures it up

Fail
continued from page A1
guage arts and 69 percent in
math. While these scores fall
just short of the benchmark,
they are considered as adequate by the federal government for two different reasons.
First, Middle Canyon’s score
in language arts qualified
under the “safe harbor rule,”
which applies when academic
requirements are not met but
there is a 10 percent reduction
in the number of students who
failed the previous year’s testing. Second, in mathematics,
Middle Canyon is considered
to have made AYP because
while the test scores were
below the benchmark, they
were within federal guidelines
for the margin of error for the
test. In other words, they were
close enough.
At Rose Springs, the whole
school scored 87 percent in
language arts and 82 percent
in math, while the limitedEnglish-proficient subgroup
scored only 35 percent in language arts and 30 percent in
math.
At West Elementary, the
whole school scored 76 percent in language arts and 75
percent in math. The school
failed because the Hispanic
subgroup only scored 50 per-

Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

fashion. Though the entire fashion industry makes little sense
to me, there are some fashions
I find particularly entertaining.
For example, there seems to be a
recent craze among girls for high
heels. Not just any heels, but
heels taller than the other girls’
high heels, as if there is some
unofficial competition to have
the tallest shoes. I cannot count
the number of times I have
heard someone tell a wobbly girl
made six inches taller how brave
she was to wear high heels.
Ironically, I have seen many
girls much taller than me in
heels — more even than the
shorter girls — and I predict,
come winter, some of our heelbraving friends will find themselves trading their stilettos for
crutches.
Another self-defeating fashion
trend is commonly exhibited
by a clique known as “Goths.”
If you were to ask a person

to $100,000, but if you have a
joint ownership account, the
government even insures it up
to $200,000,” she said. “We will
be sending something out in our
newsletter explaining that we’re
still in good shape, and how
people should stay calm during
this time.”
Valdez said one reason
HeritageWest is secure is
because it didn’t take on risky
subprime mortgage loans that
have dragged down other lenders.
“We have been feeling the
effects of the economy, but
we’re not taking losses because
of subprime loans,” Valdez said.
“We have never issued subprime loans here, and we haven’t
changed the criteria for the other
loans that we do here.”

cent on language arts.
At Anna Smith Elementary
in Wendover, the whole school
failed to make AYP in language
arts, scoring only 52 percent.
The subgroups of Hispanic,
economically disadvantaged,
and limited-English-proficient
also failed to make AYP in language arts, and the Hispanic
and limited-English-proficient
subgroups also failed in math.
Four schools made AYP
after appealing their status.
Tooele County School District
Superintendent Terry Linares
appealed the status of Clarke
Johnsen Junior High, and
Copper Canyon, Grantsville,
and Northlake elementary
schools. The appeals were
based on data errors and
problems with the validity of
math test scores, according to
Linares.
Statewide, about 10 percent
of schools made AYP based
on appeals. Test scores for
these schools are not available
from the Utah State Office of
Education.
Overall, Linares said the
results look good for the district.
“We always have challenges
to meet and we have examined
the scores and are developing
plans to address the subgroup
areas where we need improvement,” Linares said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

START TALKING BEFORE
THEY START DRINKING
Kids who drink before age15 are 5 times more
likely to have alcohol problems when they’re adults.
To learn more, go to www.stopalcoholabuse.gov
or call 1.800.729.6686

known to consider themselves a
Goth, they would tell you wearing black clothes and chains is
unique. What they don’t seem
to know is a little less than half
— maybe 30 or 40 percent — of
the school population came to
school wearing black yesterday.
Last I checked, though I admit
I have not read the dictionary
nor looked the word unique up
recently, “unique” did not mean
“what everyone else is doing.”
I have only one question to ask
about the chains: Aren’t they
heavy?
My personal favorite fashion
is this new layering style. No, I
have nothing against wearing
one or even two shirts over each
other, but certain people take
it to the extreme. While waiting
in line at a waterpark this past
summer, I overheard a girl in the
group ahead of us complaining loudly about the heat while
panting and fanning herself with
both hands. To my amazement,
this girl was wearing not one,
not two, but six tank tops. You
couldn’t actually see any part of
the other shirts, except for the
multiple spaghetti-straps hanging off her shoulders. She was

wearing a ridiculous number
of shirts for the sole purpose of
wearing a ridiculous number of
shirts.
Of course, boys can be just as
unusual when it comes to fashion as the girls. I cannot stand
seeing boys’ underwear. It is
not attractive — no matter if his
boxers have a black and white
skull pattern or pink polka dots.
And I do have to admit I have
seen a lot of plaid underwear
recently. I understand clothes
today are excessively expensive,
but would it kill you to buy a
belt? Even a rope is effective in
a pinch.
I guess what I’m trying to say
is this: I don’t care what you’re
wearing, and few others really
do either. Twenty years from
now, nobody is going to remember what brand of jeans you
wore, and most will look back at
high school and laugh at what
they wore, but they will remember your actions. Our clothes
don’t define us, and we can’t
hide ourselves underneath layers of pretty fabric and makeup.

Goins said her credit union
is also withstanding the storm
because of its status as a singular, hometown credit union.
“We’re still doing pretty well
because we’re an individual,
independent credit union,” she
said. “Because we have just one
office, we are able to keep a
closer eye on things. We also
don’t do bigger loans like home
mortgages.”
Valdez said he has already
had several members call him
with questions about what to
do during these hard economic
times.
“Of course, we don’t tell people exactly what they have to do
with their money, but we just

want to advise them so they’re
on the safe side,” he said. “We
want to guide our members and
help them reach their goals and
dreams. Therefore, we reassure
them that their money is insured
while it’s in the bank, and they
need to keep it there and not be
worried about it.”
Goins added that it’s also good
to have a cash rainy-day fund.
“It’s a good idea to have a little
cash in your home in case of an
emergency, such as a power outage, fire, earthquake or flood,”
she said. “However, for general
savings, it’s good to leave the
majority of your money here.”

Emma Penrod is a junior at Tooele
High School.
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Tooele couple raising money for China
trip to treat daughter’s rare disease
by Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

A Tooele couple is trying to
raise money to help their blind
infant daughter see.
Tony and Tenille Benton are
trying to solicit up to $65,000 in
donations to pay for a monthlong treatment in China for their
11-month-old daughter Kenidee,
who was diagnosed with Optic
Nerve Hypoplasia.
The disorder is found in one
of every 10,000 children, and is
the single leading cause of blindness in young children. It occurs

30 minute service, in most cases

We want to make you a loan.

For fast, courteous & conﬁdential service call or
drop by our ofﬁce at:

Noble Finance
134 W 1180 N, #13 • Tooele

(435) 843-1255

HUNTING SEASON
IS HERE!

Large
selection
of hunting
riﬂes
Entire gun
inventory
posted
on-line,
many with
photos

photography / Maegan Burr

Kenidee Benton plays in her grandparents’ front room in Stansbury Park on Tuesday. Benton’s parents, Tony and Tenille,
are trying to raise money to go to Hangzhou, China, so Kenidee can be treated.
when the optic nerves develop
abnormally — or in some cases
fail to develop at all. The disease
has no known cause and is not
considered a birth defect.
Kenidee was diagnosed at
three months of age at Primary
Children’s Hospital, according
to Tony. Though not completely blind, she does not respond
to light, but doctors can’t tell
exactly how well Kenidee can
see until she begins to crawl and
walk.
“At first we thought it was
hopeless,” said Tony. “But quitting wasn’t good enough for us.

We just want Kenidee to see.”
Recently, scientists in China
have discovered a way to treat
ONH by injecting stem-cell
blood into a patient through
multiple IV procedures. So far,
the results are promising, with
most of the children being treated recovering over 80 percent of
their vision, according to Tony.
“She would need glasses, and
she couldn’t read out of a book
or see too far down the road, but
she wouldn’t be blind,” he said.
The Benton family hopes to
raise enough to fund their trip
to China and pay for Kenidee’s

cure.
“We’re just trying to shout it
from the rooftops and get help
everywhere we go,” Tony said,
“and lots of people have come
together to help.”
A bank account, “Eyes for
Kenidee,” has been set up for
donations at HeritageWest
Credit Union. Volunteers can
also help with various fundraisers, such as bake sales and benefit concerts, the Bentons plan to
hold over in upcoming months.
More information can be found
on the Web site www.HelpKenid
eeSeeHisCreations.com.

15% off all
ﬁrearms

(through
October 31st)

Check out our
on-line specials as
well as much
of our other
inventory
at: www.GSIPawnshop.com
file photo / Troy Boman

Grantsville High School students cheer on the festivities during homecoming in this 2007 file photo.

882-5560

324 North Main St.
Mon - Sat 10am - 6pm
(across from 7-11)

Lay-A-Way any item with 20% down

Open
Late!

GHS homecoming brings unity
by Courtnee Cartwright
CORRESPONDENT

Every year, as fall rolls around
and the football season hits
its mid-way point, Grantsville
dives back into the intense tradition that we call homecom-

After 5pm Weekdays
All Day Weekends

WE WELCOME WALKINS

M-F 9am - 10 pm • Sat. 11am - 10 pm • Sun. 1pm - 10 pm
Flu Mist now available for children 2 yrs. & older. Flu shots coming mid-September.

Mountain West Pediatrics &

Bedtime Kids Care

196 E. 2000 North, Ste. 104
(Pictured right to left)

Dr. Jim Gould, MD
Jennifer Aver y, PA-C
Gar y Fulkerson, PA-C

(Behind Mountain West Medical Center)

435.843.8380

ing.
This year, focusing around
the theme “Blackout the Bears,”
GHS students, faculty members, and alumni have teamed
together to create one fantastic
event.
The festivities started on
Monday with students dressed
up in their traditional “class colors” with the freshman wearing
yellow, the sophomores wearing green, the juniors wearing
blue, and the seniors wearing
a plethora of red. Classes competed at lunch with a messy
jello eating competition that
consisted of cartwheels, somersaults, and the obvious factor
of jello.
Students also viewed the
annual homecoming pageant
finals. After the first elimination round on Saturday, the
remaining six girls competed
on Monday in talent, formal
wear, and question categories
in front of their peers to take the
crown and title of Homecoming
Queen. Lindsey Dalton was
crowned Homecoming Queen,
with Kiley Jones as First
Attendant, and Lindsey Valdez
as Second Attendant, with
Jessica Young crowned as Miss
Congeniality. The royalty was
chosen by popular vote by their
peers.
Tuesday consisted of students dressing in camouflage
and competing in Teddy Bear
Bowling, a game consisting of
bowling down various teddy
bears with balls.
On Wednesday, students
are encouraged to wear sports
attire, consisting of everything
from football jerseys to soccer
socks. Students will also compete in a ball toss during lunch.

That night will also bring the
traditional powder puff football
games. Freshman and sophomore girls will be competing at
4:30 p.m. on the football field
and junior and senior girls will
be competing at 5:30 p.m. Halftime shows will consist of performances from the male cheerleaders, and the “Harriettes.”
Thursday will be considered
Cowboy day. Students will dress
in their best cowboy attire, as
well as compete in stick horse
races at lunch. The annual
street decorating will be taking
place that afternoon as well.
Friday is perhaps the most
morbid, yet the most anticipated day of the week. Students
will dress in their best funeral
attire, preparing for the hopeful “funeral” of the Bear River
Bears at the football game that
evening. Students will have
the opportunity to “brand the
bears” during lunch and the
class of 1988 alumni will reunite
for a luncheon that afternoon.
The traditional pep assembly
will take place at 1:30 p.m. and
the parade will begin at 4 p.m.
Finally, the most anticipated
football game of the season
will begin at 7 p.m., with the
Grantsville Cowboys, donned
in black for the only game this
season, hosting the Bear River
Bears.
As a close to homecoming
week, the traditional semi-formal homecoming dance will
take place from 8-11 p.m.
Homecoming Week brings
school spirit, fun activities, and
a chance for Grantsville High
School alumni to reunite, but
ultimately, it brings unity to the
Cowboy student body and faculty.
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OBITUARIES
Joe Jessie Moore
Dec. 24, 1935 — Sept. 27, 2008
Joe Jessie Moore passed away
peacefully Saturday, Sept. 27 in
the comfort of his home surrounded by his loving family and
friends.
Joe was born on Christmas
Eve, 1935 in Petersburg, Va. Joe
had the opportunity to call many
places throughout the world
home, but his primary residence
was in Lake Point.
Many people did not know that
Joe’s love for mechanics started early in his childhood where

he spent most of his days on a
small farm in Virginia working
on tractors and early model cars.
A strong sense of discipline and

Paul Clemence Steidl
Paul Clemence Steidl died
Sept. 26, 2008 at his home in
Tooele. He was born April 6, 1935
in Valley City, N.D. the last of
13 children born to Joseph and
Theresia Schlegel Steidl. He was
also the last of 54 grandchildren of
John Sr. and Anna Wurzer Steidl,
who immigrated from AustriaHungary, and homesteaded in
the Fingal area of North Dakota
in 1881.
Paul graduated from Fingal

Trouble
continued from page A1
Kim Setzer, who lives across
the street from Miller, said a
thief broke into their vehicle
the same night and stole her
husband’s cell phone.
“And this isn’t the first
time,” Setzer said. “This has
happened before.”
When the Setzers moved
to Overlake three years ago,
they didn’t feel the need to
lock their doors often, but
now after being victimized
twice, Setzer said her doors
are always locked.

parking lot. The attacker,
Mariano Zacarias, who was
in the country illegally, was
deported back to Honduras
following sentencing.
A month later, two suspects
were arrested in connection
with a shooting that occurred
at the Gateway apartment
complex behind Wal-Mart.
No one was seriously injured
in the shooting. The assailant,
Jose Fonseca, was sentenced
to two years in the Tooele
County Jail after pleading
guilty to attempted murder
and discharging a firearm. He
was released after six months
due to good behavior. An

“I don’t think they are targeting
Overlake. That’s just the area they
chose this time, and they’ll choose
somewhere else next.”
Steve Newkirk
Tooele City Police Captain
“It’s frustrating,” Setzer
said. “We lived in Murray
and heard gunshots all the
time and had break-ins. We
thought we were moving away
from that.”
In the past 18 months, three
high-profile violent crimes
have occurred in the Overlake
area as well.
An 18-year-old West Valley
man stabbed a Wal-Mart
employee three times during
an early morning scuffle in
May of last year in the store’s

accomplice, Cody Allen, is
still incarcerated.
In May of this year, a registered sex offender living in
Overlake walked into his nextdoor neighbor’s home with
intent to rape her. The woman
fought off the man, who eventually fled. Brandon Johnson,
the attacker in that case, plead
guilty a few months later and
was sentenced to five years
to life on each of the charges,
to be served consecutively on
top of a sentence imposed for

responsibility were characteristics that Joe had at an early age.
These very traits led him to
pursue a career as a mechanic
for the U.S. Army. He dutifully
served in both the Korean and
Vietnam Wars earning various
metals for his bravery. Toward
the end of his military career, Joe
served several tours in Germany
where he met the love of his life,
Regina. Joe retired from the military in 1978 and continued to put
his life’s work into anything that
had to do with cars. He loved racing cars, towing cars, fixing cars,
and anything of that nature. Joe
was fortunate enough to build

his business, Moores Auto Shop,
not only around his love for cars,
but also around his passion for
people.
Joe was a very humble man
that was notorious for his good
deeds and generous nature. He
was a truly selfless giver, never
expecting anything in return.
Joe was blessed with the gift of
seeing only the good in a person and always reserving judgment. People turned to Joe in
their times of trouble because
they knew of his compassion and
willingness to help. His greatest
influence was his ability to mend
a broken spirit.

Joe is survived by his wife
Regina and his children, Winnie
(Clarence) Singleton, John,
Sandra, Ellen (Richard) Johnson,
and Brianna. As well as all of the
additional children he has mentored along the way. His siblings
Jack Freeman, Ernest Moore,
Loureatha (Lawrence) Bolling,
Susan Freeman, 16 grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren.
He is preceded in death by his
mother Mary J. Watford, father
Ernest Moore, Sr., four brothers Herbert (Gussie) Freeman,
John (Carol) Freeman, Clifford
Freeman and Wallace Freeman.

High School in 1953. Mr. Steidl
attended the University of North
Dakota and North Dakota State
University. He graduated from
North Dakota State University
in 1959, with a Bachelor of
Science degree in Architectural
Engineering.
He was a civilian employee with
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
from June 1959 through 1992
(except for the time spent on
active duty as an officer in the
U.S. Army from February 1960
to May 1962), and his civilian
career included 11 years of overseas assignments in six countries

in Europe, the Middle East and
Johnston Island in the Pacific,
retired on Jan. 1, 1993.
He
was
a
“Registered
Professional Engineer”, and
received a National Honor in
1988, from the “American Society
of Civil Engineers”, by being
selected the “Resident Engineer
of the Year”.
Mr. Steidl is survived by
three children Jean Steidl (Lorin
Sheffield), Mesquite, Nev., Brian
Steidl (Angela Paula), Neosho,
Wis., and Michelle Steidl (David
Slessinger) of Joelton, Tenn., two
grandchildren, Alexander James

and Sabrina Elizabeth.
Memorial Services will be
held in Fingal, North Dakota
on Saturday, Oct. 4, 2008.
Condolences may be sent to the
home of Paul Steidl in Tooele,
or online at www.tatemortuary.
com.

violating parole.
Police have yet to identify the culprits in the recent
Overlake thefts, said Lt. Paul
Wimmer, of the Tooele City
Police Department, though
the investigation is ongoing.
Tooele City Police Capt.
Steve Newkirk said this time
of year is notorious for vehicle burglaries and graffiti, and
not just in Overlake.
“I don’t think they are targeting Overlake. That’s just
the area they chose this time,
and they’ll choose somewhere
else next,” Newkirk said. “I’ve
never really figured out why.
It picks up when school lets
out and when kids go back to
school.”
Cholico said the department has tried to up patrols
throughout town, but it’s
often tough to prevent incidents before they happen.
“People need to be aware
and lock their vehicles,”
Cholico said. “If you make
thieves work for it, you have
a better chance of deterring
them.”
Additionally, police recommend graffiti be cleaned up
as soon as possible after it
appears.
“If one group moves in and
tags your fence and another group comes in and sees
it, they may want to claim a
sense of dominance,” Cholico
said. “Report it right away and
then clean it up so one group
isn’t encouraged to try and
outdo another.”
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

photography / Maegan Burr

Debbie Miller chats on her front porch on Monday. Miller had her purse stolen from her kitchen back in April and her
daughter’s car was recently broken into at their Overlake home.

VOICE

the

of Tooele
County

for 114
Years

To subscribe call 882.0050

A viewing will be held at Tate
Mortuary in Tooele, 110 S. Main
St., from 6-8 p.m., Friday, Oct. 3
and one hour prior to the funeral service Saturday, Oct. 4. The
funeral service will commence
at 10 a.m., Saturday, Oct. 4 at
the Tate Mortuary followed by
the interment at the Tooele City
cemetery.

newstips 882.0050

DEATH NOTICE
Funeral services are pending
for William Mair, Lupe Garcia
and Arthur Dedecker. Please
contact Tate Mortuary at 8820676 for further information.

FLU SHOTS “R”US
Flu Shots Available Ages 6 months & Up

No
Rookie
Mark Watson Sports Editor
For play-by-play action
subscribe to the

OASIS FAMILY MEDICINE
Jay Spector MD LLC

435.882.0050

196 East 2000 North
Suite 100

Tooele, Utah 84074
phone: 435-833-0229

Personalized
health care
\for adults
and children
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CLERK’S CORNER

Beware of scams; be aware of
voter registration deadlines

Bryan P. Horsley DMD, MS
Scott C. Nord DMD, MS

A

t a recent business
license training that I
attended, they asked us
to warn our communities about
“good deals” on construction.
There have been a rash of people hit by contractors that offer
a “half-price” deal for the day.
The way it works is that they
knock on your door and say

Orthodontic Specialist*

181 W. Vine, Ste. B • Tooele

435.882.8800
www. horsleyorthodontics.com

Congratulations!
Deﬁnition of Orthodontic Specialist:

A dentist who has 2-3 years of additional education
in aligning teeth and correcting malocclusions.

Tooele County Board of REALTORS®
Announces the 2009 Board of
Directors and the 2008 Awards

Welcome to Our 2009 Board of Directors

they have a business license.

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

they have a surplus of materials, whether it be siding,
cement, etc., that they will give
to you for a certain discounted
price. They actually do the
work, but the material is faulty
and the workmanship is shoddy. In the case of the cement,
they resurface your driveway,
but the cement is so watered
down that it begins to crack
within a week. And when you
go to find the company, they
are nowhere to be found.
Unfortunately these types
of people prey mostly on the
elderly, so please watch out for
yourselves and warn your elderly family and neighbors. If you
have a question, please check
with your city or in the case of
the county, call the clerk’s office
at 843-3140 and check to see if

Powwow
continued from page A1

Vicki Grifﬁth
Board President

Andrea Cahoon
Director

Chris Sloan
UAR President

Toni Goodsell
Director

Amy Millward
President-Elect

Camie Jefferies
Director

Kelly Kremer
Director

Seana Westerman Stacey Brown
Past-President Secretary/Treasurer

Berna Sloan
Director

Nicole Wanlass
Director

THANK YOU…2008 Board of Directors
President
Seana Westerman

Past-President
Steve Goodsell

President-Elect
Vicki Grifﬁth

Secretary/Treasurer
Karen Perry

Directors
Andrea Cahoon
Kelly Kremer
Amy Millward
Laney Riegel

Directors cont.
Berna Sloan
Nicole WEanlass

2008 TCBR Awards
The following Awards were presented to our Members in recognition
of their outstanding service to their community, local board, Utah
Association of REALTORS® and National Association of REALTORS®.
Sterling Honor
Society

Steve Goodsell
President’s Award

Jay Kirk
Jeff England & Dori Wilkinson
Distinguished Service Afﬁliate of the Year Award
Award

Andrea Cahoon
Steve Goodsell
Toni Goodsell
Amy Millward
Karen Perry
Berna Sloan
Chris Sloan
Seana Westerman

Top
Producing
Team
The Powell Team
Margie Gonzales
Vicki Powell
Christina Vowles

Laney Riegel
REALTOR® of the Year

Melissa Collings
Rookie of the Year

REALTOR®
Volunteers
of the Month
Shane Bergen
Frank Bistolfo
Butch Boegler
Nicole Cloward
Sandy Critchlow
Toni Goodsell
Angela Grant
Sandra Larsen
Pam Mallet
Lana McKean
Amy Millward
Judy Smith
Robin Stewart
Melodie Waldron
Melody Waltke

Bonnie Johnson
Rookie of the Year

Affiliate
Volunteers
of the Month
Dana Averett
Debi Harris
Bridgett Rieffanaugh
Alice Vorwaller
Dori Wilkinson
Tooele County
Board of REALTORS®

The Voice
for Real
Estate®
In Tooele
County

Top
Producers
Butch Boegler
Patty Bullock
Andrea Cahoon
Melissa Collings
Rachael Cowan
Steve Grifﬁth
Carol Haddock
Faye Hall
Bobbi Hunter
David Gumucio
Camie Jefferies
Bonnie Johnson
Kelly Kremer
Mark Martinez
Jeannie McIntyre
Heather Miller
Amy Millward
Hiedi Purvis
Robin Stewart
Nicole Wanlass

5 yr. Sterling
Honor Society
Steve Goodsell
Toni Goodsell
Berna Sloan
Chris Sloan

earmarked for advertising,
was used to advertise the festival in general.
She said she approached
Tooele City requesting $4,000
— the remainder of the money
needed to put on the powwow — but the city would only
pledge $1,500.
“There’s nothing I can do if
I don’t get support from the
community and businesses,”
Chavez said. “I’m at a standstill.”
She said while other powwows charge admission, the
Festival of the Old West has
always been free.
Chavez isn’t planning on
organizing the powwow or
being involved with the festival next year. She said her
work has been voluntary and
she’s never been paid.
“I’m tired of stressing and
trying to raise money,” she
said. “It’s not that I wanted to
cancel it, I just could not raise
the money. Every penny I ever
got went to the powwow. I was
lucky to have $100 [carryover]
in the bank for the next year.”
Chavez feels Tooele City
should have done more to
save the powwow, considering
it funded the Tooele City Arts
Festival with $10,000 this year.
“The arts festival is a darn
good event but there’s no
education there,” she said.

Election Reminders
The last day to register by
mail for the November election
is Oct. 6, which means that your
voter registration must be postmarked to the clerk’s office by
that date. There are a number
of groups holding voter registration drives. Please remember the important and private
information that is required on
the voter registration application. You can always pick up
a form and mail it in yourself,
thereby protecting that information.
The very last date to register
for the November election is
Oct. 20, however, anyone registering between Oct. 6 to Oct.
20 will be required to come
to the clerk’s office in person.
Those registering after the Oct.
6 deadline will be ineligible to
vote early. They will, however,
be allowed to absentee vote.
Marilyn Gillette is the Tooele
County clerk.
“Apparently [city officials]
don’t think they’ll benefit from
the powwow.”
She said without the powwow, the entire festival may be
in jeopardy. Typically, she said
the powwow draws a crowd of
2,000 to 3,000 people.
“The powwow is the one
that brings all the people,” she
said. “Now the festival is in big
jeopardy of being gone forever
and it’s too bad because there’s
nothing in Tooele that can give
the education that the powwow, the rock club and the
rendezvous can give the kids.
That’s what we were always
geared up for.”
But the organizer of the
mountain man rendezvous,
Blair Hope, said the Festival of
the Old West will continue —
and was still a success despite
the absence of the powwow.
“It’s a public, family event,
and with all due respect, it’s
very obvious that the public
will come even if the powwow
isn’t there because we had a
great turnout,” he said.
He added that if Chavez
doesn’t organize the powwow
next year, he will find a way to
put it on.
“If he wants to take it over,
I really don’t care anymore,”
Chavez said.
He said the rest of the festival has adequate funding.
“We had a great time for all
that showed up,” Hope said.
“We’re going to continue on
with flying colors.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

5 yr. Honor
Society
Jennifer Jones
Karen Perry
Seana Westerman

Honor Society
Nicole Cloward
Sandy Covello
Rachael Cowan
Vicki Grifﬁth
Faye Hall
Bonnie Johnson
Jennifer Jones
Jeannie McIntyre
Laney Riegel
Nicole Wanlass

Elite Top
Producers
Nicole Cloward
Sandy Covello
Tana DuBose
Toni Goodsell
Sandra Larsen
Laney Riegel
Craig Rydalch
Jack Walters

Education
Award
Andrea Cahoon
Sandy Covello
Faye Hall
Bonnie Johnson
Kolleen Logan
Karen Perry
Chris Sloan
Robin Stewart

file photo / Troy Boman

Shon Taylor of Salt Lake dances at the Festival of the Old West powwow at Dow
James Park in this 2007 file photo.

Get to know Tooele County, subscribe to the
882.0050
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:26 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
7:28 a.m.
7:29 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
7:32 a.m.
Rise
9:59 a.m.
11:03 a.m.
12:06 p.m.
1:04 p.m.
1:57 p.m.
2:43 p.m.
3:22 p.m.

Set
7:11 p.m.
7:09 p.m.
7:08 p.m.
7:06 p.m.
7:04 p.m.
7:03 p.m.
7:01 p.m.
Set
7:59 p.m.
8:31 p.m.
9:09 p.m.
9:54 p.m.
10:45 p.m.
11:43 p.m.
none

First

Full

Last

New

Oct 7

Oct 14

Oct 21

Oct 28

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY September 30, 2008

MONDAY

UV INDEX

TUESDAY
5

Wed Thu

Mostly sunny and
pleasant

Partly sunny and very
warm

80 54

80 53

Partly sunny and
pleasant

Mostly cloudy with a
shower possible

Mostly sunny

Plenty of sunshine

78 52
69 42
65 39
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

67 42

Delta
87/50

Manti
81/47
Richfield
82/49
Beaver
81/46

Cedar City
St. George 82/44
Kanab
94/61
84/51

Sun Mon Tue

Sunny and warmer

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 29.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
87/45
Normal high/low past week
75/47
Average temp past week
66.1
Normal average temp past week
60.9
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

71 43

Tue Wed Thu
Wendover
86/55

Knolls
84/55

Clive
84/56

Lake Point
84/56
Stansbury Park
Erda 84/56
Grantsville
83/56
Pine Canyon
84/56
73/49
Bauer
Tooele
80/54
80/54
Stockton
80/54
Rush Valley
Ophir
80/53
73/48

Vernal
80/43

Salt Lake City
84/56

Nephi
82/48

5

84 82 84 87
70 78 78

Ogden
81/55

Provo
82/49

Sat

5

61
50 45 45 56 58
47

Logan
83/42

Tooele
80/54

Fri

5

3

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
84/47

5

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2008

5

Roosevelt
82/46
Price
79/48

Green River
88/50
Hanksville
85/50

Moab
88/50

Blanding
79/46

Sun Mon

Precipitation (in inches)
12.90 14.42

0.00 0.42 0.41 1.46
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent

F

Sa Su M

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
78/50

Ibapah
81/45

Sat

Tu W Th

Dugway
82/53

Gold Hill
81/46

Fri

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Eureka
77/48

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.06

none

1.30

none

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Elevation

4193.47

REEL TALK

Thriller ‘Eagle Eye’ can’t see its way clear of tangled plot
T

he fear of Big Brother in
the United States could
become a harsher reality
if the government continues to
take control of bank accounts,
cell phones and other personal
information. This was the point
the new movie “Eagle Eye” was
trying to make — and a very
scary thought, especially for
those who have something to
hide.
While this concept is not easy
to try to tackle in a film format,
the first half of “Eagle Eye” is
well executed. The whole setup
is intriguing, as is the basic plot
line. But once you pass the 85minute mark, the plot falls apart
completely. It eventually gets to
a point of being so ridiculous
that no one in their right mind
would believe what they are
watching to be true.
“Eagle Eye” is like a cross
between “Flight of the
Navigator” and “Die Hard”
on “Arlington Road.” I only
say “Flight of the Navigator”
because the computer system
“Aria” looks like the floating Max
in the 1980s Disney movie. The
action-packed sequences are
very much like “Die Hard” where
the main characters are fighting
for their lives and the lives of
those they love — though they
don’t really know why.
Director D.J. Caruso teams up
with Shia LaBeouf for the second time after the success of the
psychological thriller “Disturbia”
from 2007. Unfortunately,
“Eagle Eye” doesn’t compare to
“Disturbia.” However, LaBeouf

now turning on the government
and has to be destroyed before
it kills the 12 highest members
of the government, and leaves
Jerry and Rachel in its destruction.
“Eagle Eye” could be considered action-packed dumb fun.
But because the ending is so
awful it really ruins everything
good that happened in the
movie. The thing I liked best
about it was most of the film
took place on 1/26/2009 (as it
is revealed on all of the security
cameras). That happens to be
my 22nd birthday. It’s sad that
that was my favorite part about
“Eagle Eye.”

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

does take command of the
screen every time he’s on it in
both films. He’s proving to be
one of the best rising actors
on the big screen. Nothing
about his or co-star Michelle
Monaghan’s acting seemed fake.
The main problem with
“Eagle Eye” is when the two
main characters start to unravel
what is going on, the entire plot
does the same thing, and not
in a good way. It becomes more
convoluted and ridiculous. Even
the last scene of the movie drips
with movie-making absurdity.
It was as if Caruso was trying to
make something happen out of
nothing, which may have been
the point.
In “Eagle Eye,” Jerry Shaw
(LaBeouf ) is a poor copy associate at the Copy Cabana in
Chicago. One day he learns that
his twin brother Ethan — who
was in the military — was killed
in a traffic accident. A few hours
later, after returning to his
apartment to find it filled with
terrorist materials, he receives
a phone call from a mysterious
woman giving him instructions. Jerry doesn’t know what
to think of the situation and is
infuriated when he’s taken into
police custody. Agent Thomas
Morgan (Billy Bob Thornton)
tries to pry information that

missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE

Jerry doesn’t know out of him.
Then, the voice is able to help
Jerry escape.
The same voice called Rachel
Holloman (Monaghan), whose
son Sam (Cameron Boyce) was
leaving for Washington D.C.
to play at the President’s State
of the Union address in a few
days. Rachel and Jerry meet up
and start a mysterious journey
together to figure out what’s
going on. Rachel doesn’t want
anything to happen to her son,

which it won’t if she complies.
Jerry, on the other hand, has less
to lose, but doesn’t want to let
Rachel down.
Zoe Perez (Rosario Dawson)
is also trying to track Jerry and
Rachel. However, the voice that’s
leading them through cities and
escaping harm is too smart for
Zoe or Thomas. Then, Zoe learns
how the government has been
monitoring people through an
intricate system run by Aria —
the voice. As it turns out, Aria is

BLAST FROM THE PAST

Ophir dispute settled by shootout duel
L

ast Friday, many
Americans gathered
around the television set
to watch the presidential debate
between John McCain and
Barrack Obama.
Some people look forward to
the debate to help them whittle
down their vote for the next president of the United States while
others, like myself, tend to watch
the debate hoping for some
entertainment as the arguments
grow heated.
The early days of Tooele
County had more than their fair
share of quarrels, but when it
came down to a duel, the argument was anything but politically
correct. In fact, sometimes the
debates of the Wild West were
closer to “The Good, the Bad and
the Ugly.”
During the roaring days of

Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

Ophir, when everything was
booming and the town was one
of the liveliest mining camps in
the West, an argument broke out
between one John Mealley and a
man listed only as Johnson, who
ran a restaurant in the area.
Mealley was known to be a
quiet, industrious fellow, working as a miner in the camp. He
would later say of his infamous
argument, “Even the most peaceable man can not always avoid
difficulty.”
Mealley initiated the quarrel
and Johnson, in a bullying mood,
proposed to settle the dispute the

Thank
You

photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures

Jerry Shaw (Shia LaBeouf) and Rachel Holloman (Michelle Monaghan) are two unsuspecting Americans drawn into a mysterious conspiracy in the race-against-time thriller “Eagle Eye.”

following day using “the revolver
method” in an attempt to scare
off Mealley. To Johnson’s surprise,
Mealley accepted. The duel was
set for 9 a.m. the following morning in Dry Canyon near Ophir.
When the two duelists arrived
at the designated spot, they
became firsthand witnesses to
the quick speed at which exciting news travels through small
towns. The rims of the canyon
were lined with people waiting
for a good fight.
Johnson was the first to arrive
on the scene and took a position
behind a cabin elevated some
distance above the road where
he could watch for his opponent.
Mealley arrived shortly after
— fully armed and prepared to
fight.
When Johnson realized
Mealley intended to follow

through with the duel, he waited
until Mealley came within easy
range. Then, from his protected
position, Johnson deliberately
aimed and fired, hitting Mealley
in the left shoulder. The bullet penetrated the left lung and
lodged itself somewhere in the
body, though the exact location
was never determined.
Mealley survived the attack,
but the duel was over and
Johnson was declared the winner. Mealley was unemployed for
seven years after the fight due to
his injuries, but eventually was
able to find work as a farm hand
driving a horse and carriage.
Johnson died of old age long
after the duel. Mealley, on the
other hand, died just 10 years
after the fight from the effects of
the pistol wound.
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com

Grade: C+
Rated: PG-13
Time: 118 minutes
Now playing

Thank you so much to our Tooele County
Medical Professionals who participated in our
prescription drug community education evening.
We appreciate your interest and support!
• Chris Smith, RN – Valley Mental Health
• Darin Smith, PA-C – Family Practice
• Doug Thomas, Unit Manager – Valley Mental Health
• Dr. Ermina Bort – Mountain West Health Care
• Dr. Hilary Seibert – University Health Care
– Stansbury Health Center
• Dr. Jay Spector – Oasis Family Medicine
• Dr. Joseph Yau – Valley Mental Health
• Dr. Landon Rockwell, DDS - Rosewood Dental Clinic
• Dr. Michael Rockwell, DDS - Rosewood Dental Clinic
• Dr. Michael Measom – Valley Mental Health
• Fran Matuszewski, APRN – Valley Mental Health
• Lauren Bonjour – PA-C – Grantsville Medical Clinic
• Lori Stapley
• Lynn Falkner, PA-C – University Health Care
– Stansbury Health Center
• Pharmacist Sheldon Birch – Birch Family Pharmacy
• Pharmacist Craig Crippen – Wal-Mart Pharmacy
• Pharmacist D. J. Adams – University Health Care
– Stansbury Health Center
• Robin Imlay, MA – Mountain West Health Care
• Tom and Paula Foster – Callister Foundation

Valley Mental Health
Prevention Team
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Correction
A Grantsville tennis player was misidentified in a photo in the Sept.
23 issue of the Tooele TranscriptBulletin. The player in the photo
was doubles player Whitley Hill. The
Transcript-Bulletin apologizes for the
error.
Prep tennis
The Grantsville girls tennis team
picked up a big win Friday at Logan
downing the Grizzlies 3-2. Mandy
Cummings and Melissa Fillmore both
won singles matches while Breanne
Bevan and Caitlyn Webber won at
second doubles to lead the team
to victory. Grantsville will play in a
region tournament this week and
then in another tournament combining teams from Region 10 and 11.
The top eight finishers in each category in this combined tournament
then qualify for the 3A state tournament Oct. 10-11 at BYU. Tooele lost
its final region dual matches 5-0 to
Orem and Timpview and will play
in the region tournament Thursday
and Friday at Mountain View. The
top five in each category qualify for
the state meet Oct. 10-11 at Liberty
Park. Tooele’s players include Megan
Heder at first singles; Kylee Harris at
second singles; and Megan Bresee at
third singles. The doubles teams are
Amanda Bento and Paige Dimond at
first doubles with Kenna Stewart and
Amanda Dunn at second doubles.
Grantsville soccer
The girls soccer team dropped to 0-6
in region play and 1-9 overall with an
8-0 loss to Bear River on Thursday.
Grantsville plays at Ogden today and
hosts Logan on Thursday.
Sakoda sets record
Utah welcomed back former coach
Ron McBride with a compilation of
highlights from his 13 seasons with
the Utes, then showed him just how
strong the program is still going.
The No. 15 Utes beat McBride’s
Weber State team 37-21 Saturday
night, avoiding any hiccups against
their Championship Subdivision
neighbors and remaining unbeaten
for Thursday’s game against Oregon
State, which upset top-ranked
Southern California on Thursday night.
Louie Sakoda kicked three field goals
and four extra points to become the
leading scorer in Utah history. Brian
Johnson threw for two touchdowns
and Matt Asiata ran for two for Utah
(5-0), which scored 30 straight points
after the Wildcats (3-2) tied it at 7
late in the first quarter. The Utes
also got to rest their starters for the
fourth quarter. The reserves gave
up two late touchdowns, including
one with 12 seconds remaining, to
make the score closer than the game
really was.

Springville QB hurts Buffs through the air
THS FOOTBALL
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Tooele could not have asked
for a better start offensively in its
game against Springville, scoring
on their first two out of three possessions.
Unfortunately, Springville’s
Isaac Allred equally matched
Tooele’s output and eventually
racked up five touchdown passes
en route to a 38-27 victory over
the Buffs Friday in Springville.
Jordon Biorge had a monster
three quarters as he amassed 201
yards and two long touchdown
runs before leaving near the end
of the third with an apparent
knee injury. Travis Brady hauled
in three passes for 49 yards in the
losing effort.
Tooele took the opening kickoff
and gave Springville a heavy dose
of Biorge. It only took him three
rushes to gain 75 yards, including a 57-yard dash where Biorge
out-ran the entire Springville
defense, giving Tooele an early
7-0 advantage.
Defense helped Springville
back into the game with an interception only 20 yards away from
the end zone. On the second play
of the drive Springville’s Allred hit
Jeff Boyd with a screen pass and
Boyd did the rest of the damage,
scampering all the way to the end
zone to tie the game at 7-7.
A play that looked eerily similar to his last touchdown run,
Biorge again hit a hole between
the tackles and again out-ran the
Red Devil defense for an 80-yard
score this time, giving Tooele the
lead again at 14-7.
Allred was able to bounce the
Devils right back with perfectly
SEE HURTS PAGE A11 ➤

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Jordon Biorge runs the ball Friday at Springville. Biorge scored two touchdowns and amassed 201 yards for Tooele, but injured his knee toward the
end of the third quarter and is most likely out for the season.

Dugway shares region
title with Green River
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

BYU, Utah move up
BYU climbed to eighth and Utah sits
at 15th in this week’s Associated
Press college football poll. Nine
teams in last week’s Top 25 lost
games including USC which lost to
Utah’s next opponent Oregon State
in Corvallis, Ore. The Oklahoma
Sooners sit atop the AP Top 25 after
the first upset-filled weekend of the
season gave the media poll a powerful shake. Alabama was both a mover
and a shaker, as the Crimson Tide
rose to No. 2 after a surprising 41-30
pounding of Georgia. The weekend
brought back memories of the topsyturvy 2007 season. On Saturday, two
more top-five teams fell in addition to
USC. Florida was stunned at home by
Mississippi, 31-30. Georgia, which
started the season No. 1, was down
31 points by halftime to Alabama and
never recovered. The last time such
a shake-up occurred? One year ago,
when in the last week of September
three of the top-five teams fell and
seven ranked teams lost to unranked
opponents.
Bow permits available
Permits to hunt bull elk with a rifle
or muzzleloader in Utah sold out
recently. Permits to hunt on spike
only units sold out on Sept. 24.
Permits to hunt on any bull units sold
out the morning of Sept. 25. Last
year, permits didn’t sell out until Oct.
3. Even though rifle and muzzleloader
permits are gone, permits to hunt elk
with a bow and arrow are still available. There’s no limit on the number
of general archery elk permits the
Division of Wildlife Resources can
sell, so there’s no problem getting
one. Utah’s general archery elk hunt
ended across most of the state in
early September, but hunts on the
state’s three extended archery areas
will continue into December. Extended
archery areas are located along parts
of the Wasatch Front, in parts of the
Uintah Basin and in the Sanpete
Valley. More information about the
extended archery areas is available
on page 29 of the 2008 Utah big
game guidebook. The free guidebook
is available at www.wildlife.utah.gov/
guidebooks. The guidebook is also
available at DWR offices and from
hunting license agents across Utah.
For more information, call the nearest Division of Wildlife Resources
office or the DWR’s Salt Lake City
office at (801) 538-4700.

photography / Maegan Burr

Grantsville’s Cody Colson (left), Colton Allred (bottom) and Austin Gumucio tackle Delta quarterback Joey
Dutson in a game earlier this season. Gumucio leads the state in tackles with 83.

Manning manhandles
Cowboys in region opener

After falling to Green River 7-6
in the first of two games Friday in
Green River, Dugway came back to
win the second game 9-3 and earn a
tie for the Region 18 championship.
Both teams entered the doubleheader tied with undefeated records,
and it stayed that way after they
faced each other for the first time
this year and came away with a
split.
The Mustangs won a coin flip after
the game and will enter the state
tourney as the No. 1 seed from the
region. Dugway will face West Ridge
Academy Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. in
Spanish Fork in the 1A quarterfinals.
Green River will battle Panguitch.
Dugway coach Jaren Wadsworth
said his team was looking to sweep
Green River and earn the region title
outright instead of having to share it
with the Pirates.
“I was dissapointed getting beat
by one run in that first game,” the
coach said. “Getting beat by one
run is worse than getting beat by 20
because you know you were right
there to win the game. We’re a much
better team than we showed today.
We’re in the state games now and we
want to finish strong.”
The coach told his seniors that
now is the time to show what they
can do on the field. “For the seniors
it’s their last chance to show their
stuff,” he said.
In the first game, both teams
scored runs thanks to good hit-

DHS BASEBALL
ting and a bit of sloppy fielding.
Dugway led 4-3 after one inning
with Zack James on the mound.
After three complete innings the
Pirates were out in front 5-4 and
Morgan Kartchner came on in relief
of James.
Green River’s Jason Johnson
ripped a double to start the fourth
and moved to third on a sacrifice by
Tyson Johnson. But Kartchner then
fanned Eilisa Polito and got Josh
Downard to fly out to right to stymie
the Pirates.
Dugway took the lead in the top
of the fifth with two runs. Garrett
Hensley drilled a shot to the leftcenter gap for a triple to start the
fifth and later came home on an RBI
by Dakota Woolett to tie the game.
Woolett then scored the go-ahead
run when sophomore Jake Palmer
tagged a drive to right-center.
Green River came back to tie
the game at 6-6 after five complete
innings when Brennan Bigelow singled to bring in Hayden Pfander.
In addition to Hensley’s triple,
Woolett also pounded a double for
Dugway’s two extra-base hits in the
game.
With the score tied going into
the bottom of the seventh, Dugway
miscues helped Green River prevail.
Josh Downard singled to start the
inning, and then advanced by stealing two basses to reach third. He
SEE TITLE PAGE A12 ➤

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Both the positive hype and the passing
ability of Logan quarterback Jeff Manning are
right on target.
Manning found his third, fourth and fifth
receiver options for a nearly perfect night of
passing Friday in Logan as the top-ranked
Grizzlies cruised past Grantsville 59-0.
Manning went 21-of-24 for 320 yards and
tossed six touchdown passes in the game.
Logan led 42-0 at intermission.
“Manning is the real deal,” said Grantsville
coach Tony Cloward. “We would have his first
and second receivers covered and he would
find a third option or a fourth option and
sometimes a fifth option.”
“Logan also has a huge offensive line which
allows the quarterback plenty of time to throw
the ball. They are just loaded with athletes, so
much so that they can platoon players. When
you play for Logan you either play offense or
defense. The rest of the teams in 3A need to

GHS FOOTBALL
have players that can go both ways. Logan has
39 seniors on the roster,” Cloward said.
The Cowboys’ record drops to 1-5 on the
season and it appears there is no relief in sight
with four more region contests on the slate
starting with a homecoming game on Friday
against Bear River.
“We have no breaks in the schedule; we
still face some very good teams in a strong
region,” the coach said.
Grantsville has played against four of the
top five 3A teams in the state so the rest of
schedule is a bit of a reprieve but not by
much.
The Cowboys could not get anything going
in the passing game and relied on the run to
move the ball against the Grizzlies. Austin
Gumucio packed the ball 17 times for 77 yards
SEE OPENER PAGE A12 ➤

photography / Maegan Burr

Dugway’s Zack James leads his teammates in a cheer between innings during a game earlier this year against Tintic. Dugway will play in the 1A state quarterfinals Tuesday against
West Ridge Academy.
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Cowboys seek to find
winning volleyball form
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Perhaps one big victory will
change the direction of the
Grantsville volleyball team
which continues to improve,
but is losing heartbreakers in
tight games to some of the top
3A competition in the state.
In another close match
against a quality opponent on
Thursday Grantsville lost to
Ben Lomond in Grantsville 1725, 29-31, 25-19. 25-21, 10-15.
The loss came after a tough
five-game defeat at Logan on
Tuesday. Grantsville also battled hard in a region loss at
powerful Morgan
The Cowboys are 1-3 in
Region 11 action and 4-10 overall with games at Ogden and at
Bear River this week.
Coach Heidi Heath was
proud of her team’s effort
against the Scots.
“We battled back really hard
and Jilliane (Harris) ended up
breaking her nose in the game
while she set a school record
with 45 assists,” Heath said.
Senior Ashley Bartlett and
juniors Kelsi Wells and Marissa

Hurts
continued from page A10

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Erica Pool tugs on the jersey of a Mountain View’s Stefani Solorzano during Thursday’s game in Tooele. The
Buffaloes narrowly lost 2-1 to the Bruins in their second meeting this year.

Buffaloes strong in second
battle against Mountain View
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

THS SOCCER

After drubbing Tooele 6-0
on their home field, Mountain
View most likely expected a similar easy game the second time
around. However, no one told the
Buffs they were suppose to lay
over and play dead because they
came to battle.
After only allowing two goals to
the visiting Bruins in the first half,
Tooele scored an early secondhalf goal to shove the thoughts
of a loss in the Mountain View
players. Tooele could not score
again though and dropped a
hard fought game 2-1 Thursday
in Tooele.
Lizzi Stewart had the second
half goal for Tooele that cut the
Bruin lead in half and with newfound physical play from topto-bottom Tooele nearly tied the
game in the final minutes.
Kahri Golden started off the
game pressing the Mountain
View defense but could not find
enough of a seam to score.
Mountain View did take advantage of the few opportunities that
came against the tough Tooele

defense. Both of the Bruinss goals
came off of free kicks.
In the eighth minute Stefani
Solorzano got a quick bead on
the free kick from mid-field and
tapped the ball into the net for
the 1-0 lead.
Only five minutes later, again
Tooele had trouble defending the
free kick. Solorzano again took
the best path to the ball to notch
another goal and put Tooele
down 2-0.
Even with the trouble with the
two early free kicks the Tooele
defense improved dramatically at
clearing the ball out of their own
end and making life easier for
Buffalo keeper Kelsey Johnson.
In fact the defense didn’t allow
another goal the rest of the way
with the help of Chelsea Bell and
Shannon Howsden clearing the
defensive side.
Golden, Sierra Strate and Lizzi
Stewart all worked hard to make
scoring runs to wrap up the first
half for Tooele but were unable
to convert.

The Buffs owned the second
half with their physical play and
laid claim to nearly every ball in
their area.
Airica Stewart and Erica Pool
started the offensive surge. But it
was Lizzi Stewart who managed
to dribble around Maile Lavaki
and knock the ball into the corner of the net to make the score
2-1.
With only the slim cushion of
a one-goal lead, Mountain View
players frantically attempted
to score another goal but were
unsuccessful. Even the traveling
Bruin fans woke up from their
naps so they could complain
about every call when they realized the game was close to slipping from their grasp.
Tooele did make plenty of close
calls with the physical play of the
offense, but could not manage
the equalizer but did leave the
field making a clear statement
that they weren’t to be taken
lightly.
With the loss the Buffs 1-9 in
Region 7 play. They wrap up the
regular season on Thursday when
they host Provo at 4 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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placed pass to a streaking Boyd
for a 55-yard pass hook up with
their second touchdown of the
quarter to knot the score at
14-14.
After adding a field goal
early in the second quarter,
Springville again got in another short field situation thanks
to their defense.
After Colton Ramon’s second
interception in as many quarters left the Red Devils on the
Tooele 30-yard line it only took
Allred two plays to find the end
zone. Allred hit Luke Frampton
who was heading to the corner
of the end zone for a 24-14
Springville advantage which
held up until half-time.
On Springville’s second half
opening drive, Bryan Hobson
was able to pounce on a fumble to give Tooele the ball
starting in Red Devil territory.
However a Buff fumble gave
the ball right back.
In the reoccurring theme of
the game for the Buffs, Allred
again led his team to the score
after a turnover. One catch
from Colton Ramon for 13yards and two receptions from
Frampton one for 30-yards and
the other for the 18-yard slant
pattern down the middle for
the 31-14 lead.
On Springville’s next drive
Allred again hurt the Buffs, this
time with his legs. On a thirdand-14, Allred dropped back
to pass and instead tucked
the ball in and scampered 20yards for the first down. The
following play with his fifth
touchdown strike of the night,
this time to Jordan Sumision to
widen the gap to 38-14.
“We were a little flat footed on defense and they took
advantage in the passing
game,” said Groth. “We have
to play tougher, get a better
pass rush and it all starts at
practice with more of a sense
of urgency. Letting them convert on third down frustrates
the players and the coaching
staff.”
On Tooele’s next drive they
gained on Springville but also
had a big loss of their own.
A 47-yard catch from Jordan
Clemente kick-started the drive
and on the next play Biorge ran
up the gut for 14-yards for a
first down but was slow to get
up and had to be assisted off
the field. Even without Biorge,
his team continued to trudge
on and Chris Iorg scampered
15-yards to tighten the score
to 38-20.
“Jordon (Biorge) is most
likely done for the year with
damage to his knee,” Groth
said. “We are moving Mason
Halligan up to full back and
switching it up a little throwing
Milo Leakehe at the full back
also. We were already a thin
team on the depth chart and
any injury hurts.”
Mid-way through the fourth
quarter Tooele had just lost the
ball on downs and a come back
was looking grim. Tooele’s front
four on defense had given it
their all to get to Allred and
when they got close he would
usually find a dump off receiver.
With just over four minutes
left, Allred again found himself

photography / Maegan Burr

Grantsville’s Jillianne Harris and Marissa Robbins jump to block a spike Thursday
against Ben Lomond.
Robbins also set personal bests
in kills. Bartlett registered 18
kills with Robbins pounding
down 14 and Wells 15.
“The main thing for us right
now is to go back to the basics
and practice the fundamentals.
We have to step up and bring
our A game every time we play
from here on,” the coach said.
Dugway 3 — Wendover 1
In other volleyball action

Timpview defeated Tooele 2725, 28-26, 25-20 and Dugway
upset Wendover in four games
25-13, 25-16, 22-25, 25-21.
Tooele travels to play Provo
on Thursday.
Wendover plays at Tintic
at 6 p.m. and Dugway hosts
Meridian tonight and travels to
Wasatch Academy on Thursday
for a match at 6 p.m.

in trouble and found another dump off guy, this time it
was Tooele defensive lineman
Taylor Hunt who snagged the
ball with a phenomenal onehanded grab and rumbled all
the way into the end zone to
give the Buffs hope of a come
back only down 11.
However, with a failed onsides kick and a late Springville

interception sealed the game,
Tooele could get no closer.
With the loss Tooele now
falls to 1-2 in Region 7 play
with region power Timpview
coming to town attempting to
break the state record the most
consecutive games won. The
game takes place Friday at 7
p.m.

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Jason Thomas
Memorial

Halloween
Ha VO C

D EMOLITION D ERBY

SATURDAY OCTOBER 4th - 6pm

DESERT PEAK COMPLEX
SPONSORED BY

Virg’s

Restaurant

TRACKS
BREWERY
TICKETS: Adults - $12 � Kids 12 and Under - $6 � 3 and Under - FREE

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT: DESERT PEAK COMPLEX

Pet of the Week

Sweet Kitty
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
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Utah Jazz begin training
camp today in Boise
by Mark Dunn
CORRESPONDENT

The Utah Jazz are coming off
two successful seasons, winning 50-plus games each year
and advancing far into the playoffs. The Jazz begin their quest
to reach even loftier goals this
season when they open training camp today in Boise, Idaho.
Last May the Jazz lost in the
second round of the NBA playoffs to the Los Angeles Lakers.
It was a disappointing end to

which is a blue-and-white
game to give everyone a chance
to preview the team before they
head into pre-season. The event
is free and open to the public.
The doors will open at 3:30 p.m.
and the practice game will run
for one hour.
This year’s team will open
the pre-season in Los Angeles
against the Lakers on Oct. 7
and Utah will play its first home
game on Oct. 9 against the
Phoenix Suns. After seven preseason games, the Jazz will host

Utah’s road woes.
“We just had some bad
games, it just seemed like we
played down to the level of the
competition. We had some good
wins against the top teams in
the NBA, it’s just those bottom
teams that we fell to. We have
got to be determined when we
come up against those teams.
We can’t let them get confidence because when any team
gets confidence they can beat
you,” Williams said.
Playing in the Olympics gave

“We had some good wins against the top teams in the
NBA, it’s just those bottom teams that we fell to.We
have got to be determined when we come up against
those teams. We can’t let them get confidence because
when any team gets confidence they can beat you.”
Deron Williams
Jazz guard
a season where many expected
the Jazz to make it to the NBA
finals. “One Team, One Dream”
was the team’s playoff theme as
they fought their way through
the post-season. The theme
seems to be no different this
year.
CJ Miles explained what the
team will work on during training camp this week.
“We break down defensive
schemes and offensive plays,
we do a lot of drills and we see
where everyone’s conditioning
is, we run a lot. It’s where guys
fight for their positions and
their minutes. It’s to help us
start the season off right.”
The Jazz will end the week
with a scrimmage at Energy
Solutions Arena on Saturday

the Denver Nuggets on Oct. 29
in the regular season opener.
There are a few big questions facing the Jazz this year:
What is it going to take to reach
the NBA finals? What do the
Jazz need to do differently to
improve this season, especially
on the road?
“I think the whole team knows
defensively we’ve got to get better,” said Deron Williams at the
Jazz’s media day on Monday.
“We don’t have any problems
scoring. At times we struggle
stopping people and we foul
too much. We’re always at the
top of the league in fouls, and
sometimes it costs us games,
and we just got to get better in
that area.”
Williams also talked about

Carlos Boozer, Andrei Kirilenko
and Williams a rich experience
coming into this season.
Thirteen players return and
there are two newcomers on
the roster. The Jazz acquired
Brevin Knight from the Los
Angeles Clippers and drafted
Kosta Koufos.
“Brevin will bring leadership
and experience,” Kyle Korver
said. “He’s always played a
real intelligent game. He can
help Deron out and give him
more tricks to the trade, he’s a
great locker room guy and were
excited to have him.”
The Jazz also exercised their
fourth year option and signed
Ronnie Brewer. He will be with
the Jazz through the 2009-10
season.

file photo / Troy Boman

Ronnie Brewer goes for two under the basket in a game last year against the Lakers. Brewer signed a contract Monday that
will keep him with the Jazz through the 2009-10 season.

Title
continued from page A10

The Tooele Valley Rotary, Kiwanis Club and
Mountain West Medical Center, would like to

all who supported the ﬁrst annual
Children’s Health Connection
Over 70 volunteers assisted in providing health, dental, developmental
and vision screenings on Sept. 6 at North Lake Elementary. The
Clothing Closet served many of these children with school clothes and
shoes. Nearly 120 children were served at the six-hour event.

Thank You to the following partners who provide continued
support, volunteers and administrative assistance:

then came home with the winning run on an Dugway infield
overthrow to first on a ground
ball.
Dugway 9, Green River 3
The Mustang hitters were hot
in the second game which was
only a scheduled five-inning
game. Dugway pounded out
eight hits including a double
by Jeremiah Kolb. Kartchner
worked five complete innings
on the mound to pick up the
victory allowing only one earned
run. Dugway committed three
errors and Green River had four
miscues in the second contest.
“Morgan pitched a great game
and basically saved us in that
second game,” Wadsworth said.
Down 1-0 after the first
inning, Dugway scored three in
the second and four more in the
third to jump out to a 7-3 after
three innings.
Woolett opened the second
with a single, stole second and
later scored on single by Kyle
Sipsas. Steven Delgado walked
and with two outs Kolb singled
to right to score Sipsas and
Delgado.
In the third inning Kartchner

Opener
continued from page A10
with his two longest runs of 15 and
14 yards. Alex Childs rushed 10
times for 59 yards.
On the defensive side, Gumucio
recorded 12 tackles and sophomore Eric Selu added a sack.
Gumucio leads the state in tackles
with 83.
Grantsville’s
homecoming
opponent Bear River trailed Ben

• The medical professionals from
Mountain West Medical Center
•Tooele County School District
• Tooele Transcript Bulletin
• Tooele County Relief Services
• The Tooele County Commission
• Tooele County Chamber of Commerce
• Tooele County Medical Reserve Corp.
• Tooele County Health Department
• Fast Signs

photography/ Maegan Burr

Dugway’s Kyle Sipsas watches fellow
teammates up to bat in a game earlier
this season.
walked, Woolett singled, Palmer
was hit by a pitch and Sipsas
smacked a hit up the middle
to score Katchner and Woolett.
James later singled home Adam
Mason who was running for
Palmer.
Dugway then added a pair of
runs in the fifth to make it a 9-3
final. Kolb singled to start the
inning and advanced to third
with a steal and wild pitch.
Hensley reached on an error
and then both runners scored
thanks to errors and a single by
Woolett.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Lomond 17-2 after three quarters
last week on the Bear River field.
The Bears rallied for two fourthquarter touchdowns and tried to
win the game with a two-point
conversion instead of trying to
kick a PAT to tie the game with
one minute remaining. The conversion run failed and Bear River
lost the game 17-16. The Bears are
2-3 on the season with wins over
American Leadership Academy
and Box Elder.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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A special Thank You to:
Lisa Nichols, Midtown Community Health Center and Sally Jones,
McKay-Dee Hospital Center for their guidance and support.
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Tooele Dental Associates

DDI
Vantage

Valley Mental Health • Volunteers of America • BSA Troop 1552 of Tooele
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

Super Bowl from

Mark Kaleta
explains the rules
of the competition to pick the
final score to
the attendees of
the Grand Final
2008 party at his
Overlake home
while his wife
Tiffny holds the
boards Friday
night. The Kaleta
family has hosted
Grand Final parties since 1999.

Overlake couple puts Tooele on
the Australian football map by
hosting Grand Final party

Craig Powell, Stacy Powell and Dwane Mansanarez react to a missed goal during the Australian Grand Final on Friday night.

he biggest football
game of the year in
Australia took place
this weekend, and
Tooele was among
locations
worldwide where a Grand
Final 2008 party was held for the
Australian League Football premiership.
Australian football is quite different from American football
and the only thing that is close
to being the same is the shape of
the oblong footy. Players do not
wear pads or helmets, but they do
shell out plenty of hits. The object
of the game is to kick the ball
between two tall posts for a goal of
six points or a near miss between
two outer posts is called a behind
for one point.
Since 1999, Mark and Tiffny
Kaleta have hosted a Grand Final
party at their home in Overlake
and this year wasn’t any different.
But for Mark, it is more than just a
social gathering to watch a game.
Growing up in Australia, Mark
would listen to the games on
the radio beginning at age 4. He

started attending the games of the
Geelong Cats when he was 7 with
his mother and was hooked from
the beginning.
“My mom was a fanatical fan,”
said Mark. “She lent the helping
hand to get me attached to the
game. I could go on for hours
about how big a fan my mom
was.”
Mark moved to the United States
to be with Tiffny, whom he met
online. But
before Mark
story by
would move
Jake
Gordon
over
from
Australia he
photos by
convinced
Tiffny
to
Maegan Burr
come
and
experience
the Australian football lifestyle.
“The first game I went to it was
a little hard to understand and
I asked a lot of questions,” said
Tiffny. “I was soon given a dirty
look and told be quiet because the
game had started.”
Right then, Tiffny started to
SEE GRAND FINAL PAGE B10 ➤

HOMEFRONT

Bottle or freeze apples during harvest time for use all year
I

t is apple harvest time.
Backyard apple trees and
orchards will soon present their fruit if they have not
already.
If you have a home tree and
are not sure how to tell when
the fruit is ready to pick, use
the taste test. Pick a fruit and
eat it. If it tastes right, it is
ready to pick. Keep in mind
that apples do not improve
in storage, so if there is any
question, wait. They need to
be picked before a hard frost,
but will withstand a light

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

frost.
If you are buying apples,
you might want to consider
what you plan to use them for
before you buy. Some of the
new varieties like Gala and
Sugarcrisp are excellent eating apples. The tried and true

are often categorized by use.
These varieties have characteristics that make them particularly good in certain uses.
Cooking apples make the
best applesauce, however pie
apples suit this purpose very
well also.
For general use: McIntosh,
Jonathan, Winesap, Wealty,
Baldwin, Granny Smith; for
baking: Roman Beauty, Rhode
Island Greening; for cooking:
Jonathan, McIntosh, Winesap;
for pies: Gravenstein, Golden
Delicious, Winesap, Jonathan,

Roman Beauty, Wealthy; for
fruit bowls: Red Delicious,
Winesap, Golden Delicious,
Jonathan.
You may be looking for a
way to save your apples for
winter use. If your apples
have defects such as worm
damage, nicks, birdpecks
or others that have broken
the skin, they will not store
well in common storage. Use
these to make applesauce, or
bottled pieces for pies and
other cooking uses.
Apples yield a low amount

of juice. Unless you have
free or inexpensive fruits,
it doesn’t pay to make your
own juice. If you have a press,
you can get 2 gallons of cider
from a bushel of apples. With
a steam juicer, you can also
extract juice, leaving the pulp
for applesauce or apple butter. You can also extract juice
from apple peelings and
cores in a steam juicer or jelly
bag. Use this juice for jelly or
syrup.
To bottle apples, peel, core
and cut them into pieces.

Drop them into a gallon of
water with Fruit Fresh (citric
acid) to keep them from darkening if desired. Do not soak
them for more than 15 minutes. Drain the apples and
boil them for five minutes in
light sugar syrup (2 1/4 cups
sugar dissolved in 5 1/4 cups
water). Pack hot apples into
hot jars, leaving 1/2 inch
headspace. Ladle hot syrup
over apples leaving 1/2 inch
headspace. Remove air bubSEE APPLES PAGE B10 ➤
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele

things we have added this year. Any
questions call 882-7678.

Settlement irrigation

Schools

Settlement Canyon Irrigation shareholders are now on scheduled weekly
restrictions. Schedules are available
at settlementcanyon@blogspot.com
or you can call 833-9606. There is still
no watering allowed on weekends.

Story and craft hour
Every Thursday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center your child will
develop the love of reading as you
attend our fun story time. Along with
the story your child will use their
imagination and creativity creating a
craft. Located at 66 W. Vine St., Suite
#B. For more information call 8331960.

Raising children
Are you raising a relative’s child? We
can help. Contact Grandfamilies First
(801)326-4394 or 1-800-839-7444.
Support groups begin Oct. 6, 2008
and are at Tooele Health Department
from 6:30-8 p.m. Please contact AnnaLee Hernandez at (801)326-4394 to
register.

The big fix
The big fix discount mobile spay/neuter clinic will be in your area on Oct.
13 at the Tooele Wal-Mart, 99 W. 1280
North. First come first served. Walkup micro-chipping and vaccinations
available to anyone while veterinarian is at the premises. For more Info:
1-866-PETS FIX (1-866-7387 349) or
www.utahpets.org.

Pet adoption
Tooele Animal Outreach will be holding a pet adoption event at Rockstar
Pets located at 762 N. Main St., on
Saturday, Oct. 4 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information, please contact Marci Wicks with Tooele Animal
Outreach at taoadoptions@hotmail.
com or by phone at 830-4049.

Acting workshop
The Tooele Children’s Theatre is holding a free acting workshop for children
ages 6-11 on Tuesday, Oct. 7 from 4-5
p.m. Please call to reserve your child’s
spot. Amanda 843-0127.

Flag retiring ceremony
A Veterans appreciation lunch and
flag retiring ceremony will be held
at Veterans Square on Oct. 4, from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Marine Corps
League with the help of local Boy
Scouts will conduct a flag burning
ceremony, if you have any used flags
that needs retiring feel free to bring
them down. This is just another way
to say thanks to our local veterans.

Domestic violence vigil
Providing a safe harbor for domestic
violence victims in Tooele County.
Please join us for a candlelight vigil
in honor of victims and survivors of
Domestic Violence on Thursday, Oct.
9, 2008 at 7 p.m. We will meet at
Janna’s Java, 400 North and Main.
Please contact Nicolle at 228-8913
with any questions.

Meet the candidates
There will be a meet the candidates evening at Tracks Brewery and
Social Hall, 1641 N. Main, Tooele,
on Wednesday, Oct. 1, from 6-9 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Grantsville
Irrigation
Grantsville Irrigation has issued a
total of four regular turns. Metered
users have 250,000 gallons per year.
Non-metered users must adhere to
the following regulations: no sprinkler in one spot more than 1.5 hours;
the maximum weekly usage is eight
hours; no open hoses; no watering
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Questions call 8843451.

Fall tree sale
Buy one street tree and Grantsville City
will buy another one. Applications for
this program are at Grantsville City
Hall. Deadline is Oct. 3 and for any
questions call 884-3411.

The big fix
The big fix discount mobile spay/
neuter clinic will be in your area on
Oct. 14 in Grantsville at Westgate
Mortgage, 94 W. Main. First come
first served. Walk-up micro-chipping
and vaccinations available to anyone
while veterinarian is at the premises. For more Info: 1-866-738-7349 or
www.utahpets.org.

Stansbury Park
Harvest days
Benson Grist Mill Harvest Days on
every Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., until
Oct. 18, 2008. Bring your produce,
crafts and yard sale items. Come into
our Country Store and see the new

GHS class of 1989
Attention all Grantsville High School
Class of 1989 members: mark Oct. 3
on your calendar because we will be
honoring your class at the homecoming celebration. Please call the main
office of the high school to RSVP at
884-4500. If you have any questions
please feel free to contact Sandy Fraser
at 884-4525 or sfraser@tooelesd.org at
the high school.

Northlake volunteers
STAR volunteers needed two days a
week for an hour for each of the days.
Northlake Elementary will be training for the S.T.A.R. reading program
on Oct. 2, from 9 a.m. to noon in
room #10. If you can volunteer to help
a child with reading, please contact
Debbie Bird at Northlake Elementary
833-1940.

Stansbury High meeting
Stansbury High School public information meeting on Sept. 30 at Clarke
N. Johnsen Jr. High cafeteria at 7
p.m., and Oct. 1 at Stansbury Park
Elementary gym at 7 p.m. Items for
discussion: student enrollment procedures.

Overlake Halloween festival
Overlake Elementary PTA Halloween
carnival and raffle fundraiser on Friday,
Oct. 3, from 5-8 p.m. Community is
invited. Bring your family and have
fun with the affordable games, rides,
and food.

Clarke Johnsen junior high
The next community council meeting
will be held on Oct. 2, 2008 at CJJHS
library. All parents of CJJH students
are welcome to attend.

Harris collection
Harris Elementary is still collecting boxtops, soup labels and milk
caps for the schools, if you are not
supporting a school please call
Sherry for pick up 882-7604 or email sharetime76@gmail.com or mail
them to 315 Birch, Tooele, Utah 84074.
There is also a drop box at local stores,
thank you so much for your help.

THS ASVAB testing
The ASVAB test will be held for juniors
and seniors at Tooele High School on
Oct. 6. After an early lunch at 10:15
a.m., students should immediately
report to the auditorium for the rest
of the day for testing. If you have
any questions, see Mrs. Swan or Mr.
Sneed in the counseling office.

THS college day
Tooele High School college day will be
held Tuesday, Oct. 7. Seniors should
report directly to the auditorium at
7:40 a.m. for a general session, after
which several break out sessions will
be held. Sophomores and Juniors will
attend their regular classes and there
will be no school for freshmen. For
information, see Mrs. Swan or Mr.
Sneed.

THS PSAT testing
The PSAT test will be held at Tooele
High School on Wednesday, Oct. 15,
2008 at 7:40 a.m. in room 230. Room
is limited. To register, pay $13 at the
finance office. Practice booklets are
available from Mrs. Swan in the counseling office. For more information,
see Mrs. Swan or call 833-1981.

Federal impact aid
On Oct. 1, Tooele County School
District will be sending home the federal impact aid survey form. The form
allows the district to apply for federal
impact funding, which is allocated
for anyone working on government
property or for a government entity. If
you have questions regarding federal
impact aid survey, please call the district office, 833-1900, Extension 1118.

Library
Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m.
Check with the library for any special
story times. For more information
on these and other library programs,
check our website www.tooelecity.
org/tcl/library.html or call 882-2182,
or visit us at 128 W. Vine St., Tooele.

photo courtesy of Stephen Parker

After reading “Robinson Crusoe” in Mrs. Debra Grey’s fifth-grade class, students at East Elementary built their own versions of ships to display at
the school.

Library activities
Join us on Oct. 9 at 7 p.m. for fire
safety presented by the Tooele Fire
Department. Pin the patch on the
pirate game will be held Oct. 21 at 4
p.m.

Education
Adult Education
Get your high school diploma. All
classes for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, drivers’
education and English as a second
language available. Register now to
graduate $35 per semester. Located at
76 S. 1000 West, call 833-1994. Adult
Education classes are for students 18
and over. Tuesday and Wednesday 5-9
p.m.

GED preparation class
The Tooele Adult Education Center is
offering a GED preparation class. The
class will be held Wednesday’s from
6-9 p.m. Cost is $35. Call 833-1994
for additional information. Summer
school, Wednesday 5-7 p.m.

English as second language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime the center is open for individualized study. Registration is $35 per
semester. Summer school is Tuesday
and Wednesday 7-9 p.m.

Free pre-school hour
Bring your child, ages 0-5 years old
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. to the Tooele
Family Center to enjoy the adventure
of learning. Your child will experience
a fun hour of stories, songs, activities,
and sign language to help your child
be prepared for school. Located at 66
W. Vine St., Suite #B. For information
call 833-1960.

Churches
Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church
welcomes all to join us for worship in
our new location at a new time. We
now worship in the home of Tooele
United Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at
9 a.m. every Sunday.

Messianic Congregation
The
Brit
Ammi
Messianic
Congregation meets every Saturday at
2:30 p.m. at 37 S. Main, in Tooele. Join
us for praise, Torah (Bible) study, and
fellowship as we study the Hebrew
foundation of our Christian faith. For
more information call 843-5444.

United Methodist Church
Tooele United Methodist Church, 78
E. Utah Ave., please join us for Sunday
service at 11 a.m. Sermon title: “life of
Christ” Scripture: Philippians 1:20-30.
Pastor Debi Paulsen, all are welcome.

Special story time

Annual boutique

A very special bilingual story time will
be held on Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 11 a.m.

Annual boutique at United Methodist
Church on Oct. 3-4, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. We have crafts, food and a rummage sale. Hope to see you there.

Movies at the library
Movies at your Tooele City Library
are scheduled for Oct. 2 at 11 a.m. for
preschool age and Oct. 8, at 3 p.m. for
all ages.

Bible Baptist Church
Please consider this your personal
invitation to join us for services at
Bible Baptist Church, 286 N. Seventh
St., Tooele. Sunday school at 10 a.m.,

Sunday morning service 11 a.m.,
Sunday evening service 6 p.m. and a
Wednesday evening service 7 p.m. For
information call 882-7182. Nursery
provided and rides available.

Charity
Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering a clothing closet and emergency food pantry to meet the needs
of our community. Anyone with clothing needs is welcome. The food pantry is available for emergency needs.
Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located
at 580 S. Main St. For information call
882-2048.

Food bank distribution
The Utah Food Bank will have a food
drop on Oct. 10, at 8 a.m. at Deseret
Peak. Food will be distributed until it
is gone or until 10 a.m. There are no
sign ups after 9:30 a.m. unless you are
already in line. Please do not show up
for food until 7 a.m. For questions call
Carrie at 843-7667.

Donations needed

Christmas. The Tooele Valley Rotary
and Kiwanis clubs are organizing dinners both days at the Tooele County
senior center. Short shifts of 2-4 hours
are. Please contact Trent Colvin with
your contact information. Call 8846930 or e-mail trentcolvin@yahoo.
com.

Moose Lodge
Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners. Members get a free
dinner in their birthday month. Come
out and join us for lots of fun. Smoke
free environment for members and
their guest.

Schedule
Moose Lodge meeting is scheduled
for Sunday Oct. 5 from 10 a.m. to
noon. Come and enjoy Monday Night
Football, various finger foods available.

Eagles
Friday night steaks

The Tooele Church of Christ is accepting donations for the Women’s Shelter.
They need women’s socks and children’s clothing. Please help! 882-4642,
430 W. Utah Ave., Tooele.

Barbara and Kevin will host Friday
night steaks on Oct. 3, 2008. Steak,
shrimp, halibut and chicken dinners
will be served from 6-8:45 p.m. Come
up to the lodge, enjoy dinner and
socialize with other members.

Hospice volunteers

Family night

You can play a critical role improving the quality of life for those on
their “end of life” journey. Volunteers
provide care to patients and families in the comfort of the patient’s
home. Volunteers hold hands, bake
cakes, share life stories and support
caregivers. We invite you to join the
Community Nursing Services hospice. Call 882-3913.

The first family night of the year will be
hosted by Kevin and Barbara Denner
on Saturday, Oct. 4, 2008. Sloppy Joe
dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.
with bingo to follow. The cost is $5 for
adults and $3 for children under the
age of 11. Public invited.

Pet food donation
A statewide coalition of people concerned about pets staying with their
families will launch a pet food donation drive. The First Annual Pet Food
Donation drive will be held on October
3-4. Bring donations to Rockstar Pets,
762 N. Main St. For information, contact Marci Wicks with Tooele Animal
Outreach at taoadoptions@hotmail.
com or call 830-4049.

Veteran clothing drive
Department of Workforce Services is
hosting a winter clothing drive for
homeless veterans. Donations will be
distributed to Veterans at the annual
Veteran’s stand down in November.
Drop off donations at Tooele’s DWS,
305 N. Main St., Suite 100, Monday
through Thursday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Call Lynn Gehring 833-7384, for more
information.

Deer hunters ball
The deer hunter’s ball and Dutch
oven cook off will be on Saturday,
Oct. 11, 2008, at the lodge. The cost
to enter a Dutch oven dish will be $5
and judging will be at 5 p.m. with the
dinners served at 6 p.m. at a cost of
$5 per person, excluding those who
enter pots.

Groups
Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at noon
at Tracks, 1641 N. Main St., Tooele.
Contact John Brown at 843-0711.

American Legion
The American Legion post #17 is having a meeting on the first Tuesday of
every month at 7 p.m., at the National
Guard Armory, 16 S. First St., Tooele.
All the Tooele County Veterans are
welcome to attend so come on out.
For more information call 843-9593.

Serving those in need
Volunteers are needed to help people in need on Thanksgiving and

SEE BULLETIN PAGE B3 ➤
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Boy Scouts
Cub Scout pack 4139, sponsored by the Stansbury Park
Community Association is
looking for boys in first through
fourth grades in Stansbury and
Grantsville who want to come
join the fun of Cub Scouting.
If you are interested in joining our pack have your parents
contact our Cubmaster, Mr.
John Palo 884-0978 or e-mail
thepalofamily@netzero.net.

the Department of Workforce
Services center 305 N. Main St.,
Wednesday, Oct. 8, 2008 from
11 a.m. to noon.

with candidates for County
Commissioner. For more information call 882-9002 or 8820265.

No more homeless pets

Cub Scout roundtable

October free fix special voucher
program for pet cats and dogs
in low income households. Go
to www.utahpets.org for information on eligibility and participating vets. All pets in eligible households can be spayed
or neutered for free through
this program. No limit to the
number of animals fixed per
household.

Join us for fun and fellowship
related to the Cub Scout theme,
seeds of kindness. We have
classes for each type of Cub
Scout leader position. There are
also opportunities for sharing
ideas and activities with leaders
from other packs. Cub Scout
roundtable is Thursday, Oct. 2,
7:30 p.m. in the TJHS chorus
room.

We care

Action for Autism

Sewing guild

A group of ladies in Tooele
County will be providing daily
phone calls to people in our
community beginning Oct. 1,
2008. There is no charge for
this service. If you or someone
you know is sick, recovering
from surgery or just lonely and
would like to hear a friendly
voice, please contact Tippi 8417616 or Beverly 882-0769.

Please join us on Oct. 7, at 7
p.m. at the Overlake Kids’ Park,
1835 Aaron Dr. Child care is
available at $3 per child. Please
call Erin at 843-0765 by Oct. 6,
to RSVP for child care. If there
are questions about the class,
contact Janell at jklocke5@msn.
com.

The Tooele group will meet
on Wednesday, Oct. 8 at the
Extension Office at a few minutes before 9:30 a.m., so that we
can go as a group to do a service
project at the Humanitarian
Center located at the D.I. If you
have any questions please contact Geri Thomas at 882-3487.

AAUW

Diabetic support

The Tooele Branch of the
American
Association
of
University Women will meet
with Civic League on Monday,
Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m. in the basement of the County Court
House, 47 S. Main St. It will be
a meet the candidates forum

The Tooele diabetic support
group will be meeting Oct. 1,
2008, at 3 p.m. at the Tooele
senior center in the bingo room.
The Tooele Health Department
will discuss the different immunizations that are needed. All
are welcome. Questions call

V.A. benefits
Dino Genco from the American
Legion, Salt Lake City will be in
you area to assist you in understanding and applying for VA
benefits. This is a free service
to all Veterans. Dino will be at
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Carol at 843-9787.

4-H carnival
The Tooele County 4-H Carnival
is back. All youth and parents/
leaders are invited to come and
learn more about 4-H on Oct.
3 from 4-7 p.m. at the USU
Extension Office, 151 N. Main.
Booths and activities will cover
each 4-H project area. Call 2772400 with any questions.

Seniors
Tooele Seniors
Lunch on Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday from noon to 1 p.m.
Breakfast on Wednesday from 9
a.m. to noon. Dinner on Friday
4-5:30 p.m. Bridge on Monday
at 10 a.m. and Thursday at
12:45 p.m. Bingo Monday and
Friday at 1 p.m.

for those 50 and older for $15
per year. For more information call 843-3690. Oct. 10 at
9 a.m. is breakfast buddies at
Jim’s Restaurant (Dutch treat).
Oct. 15 at 11 a.m. (MWMC) is
the wellness luncheon with Dr.
Vered, free to members. Dec.
4 Festival of Trees/Desert Star
day trip, spots are filling fast.

Safe driving class
MWMC’s Senior Circle is sponsoring the AARP driving course
on Thursday and Friday Oct.
9-10, from 12:30-4:30 p.m. each
day. Both days required. The
cost is $10. All people 50 years
of age and over that have a valid
driver’s license are welcome.
Call 843-3690 or 843-3691 for
more information.

Recovery

Grantsville Senior Center

Kick drug habits

Upcoming trips: Jackpot, Nev.
on Nov. 11-13 for $149. Lunch
in Twin Falls, Idaho, sightseeing
and money back. Reservations
and payment must be six weeks
in advance. Only 20 seats available.

LDS Family Services addiction
recovery meetings are Tuesdays
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at 1030 S.
900 W., room 118, Tooele. Enter
on the north side of the chapel.
The Erda meeting has been discontinued.

Senior circle

Al-anon meeting

Senior Circle is a national organization sponsored by MWMC

An Al-anon meeting will be
held every Tuesday at 10 a.m.

and Wednesdays from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas
Church, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Join
us and you’ll never have to feel
alone again. For more information call 840-0445, 882-4721, or
(801)599-2649.

Overeaters Anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous meetings are held every Tuesday
at 11:15 a.m. at St. Barnabas
Church, 1782 N. Aaron Dr. For
more information call 840-0445,
882-4721, or (801)599-2649.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a
weight loss support group open
to men, women, teens and preteens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center, 59 E. Vine St.
Call Mary Lou at 830-1150 or
Connie at 884-5010 or see www.
tops.org for more information.

NAMI support group
Are you or someone you know
living with depression, panic,
anxiety, bipolar disorder,
OCD, or schizophrenia? NAMI
support meetings are held
Wednesdays at 7 p.m., at 565
W. 900 South. Call Jan at 8434347 for more information.

WEDDINGS
Ahlstrom wedding

Cook/Castagno

Droubay/Nobles

We are having a party to celebrate Warren and Imi Ahlstrom’s
recent marriage. The party will
take place at the Tooele swimming pool park pavillion from
12:30-3 p.m., on Saturday Oct. 4.
There will be live music and
dancing. No gifts please.

Bill and Carolyn Castagno and
the late Lynette Castagno are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Jodi Lynn
Castagno to Justin Cleo Cook,
son of Theron and Cindy Cook,
on Friday, Oct. 3, 2008 in the
Bountiful Temple.
A reception will be held that
evening in their honor from 6:308:30 p.m. at the Stansbury Stake
Center, Stansbury Park. In case
of oversight please come and
join us in a celebration of their
marriage.

Jillyn Riding and John and
Wendy Droubay are pleased to
announce the marriage of their
daughter Ashley Droubay to
Kasey Alan Nobles, son of Mark
and Jolyn Nobles on Oct. 3, 2008
A reception will be held in
their honor from 7-9 p.m. at the
Gordon Lane Church, 390 E.
Village Blvd., Stansbury Park.
If you feel that we have forgotten you, please feel free to
attend.

Imi and Warren Ahlstrom

Ashley Droubay and Kasey Alan
Nobles

McRae/Lewis

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers

MWMC BABIES

LaDawn Tracy is pleased to
announce the marriage of her
daughter Jessica Lynn Lewis
to Alastair Scott McRae, son of
Cameron and Teresa McRae.
Please join them for their wedding on Thursday, Oct. 2, 2008,
at 1 p.m. Reception to follow at
International Peace Gardens,
1000 W. 900 South, Salt Lake
City.
Alastair Scott McRae and Jessica Lynn
Lewis

BIRTHDAYS

Jodi Lynn Castagno and Justin Cleo
Cook

Braydon Charles Nevarez was
born Sept. 23, 2008, to Holley
Riggle and George Nevarez.
Riley Leeann Floyd was born
Sept. 24, 2008, to Derek and
Elizabeth Floyd.
Persephone Ann Cook was born
Sept. 25, 2008, to Adam and Natalie
Cook.
Kanden Cooke was born Sept.
25, 2008, to Katie Cooke and Ryan
Brunson.
Jacon Daniel Henwood was born
Sept. 27, 2008, to Ronnie and Sarah
Henwood.

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED
TAX INCREASE
(North Tooele County Fire District)
North Tooele County Fire District is proposing
to increase its property tax revenue.
• If the proposed budget is approved, this would
be an increase of 201.30% above the North
Tooele County Fire District property tax
budgeted revenue for the prior year.

Skip (Glenn)
Sherwood
In honor of Skip’s 80th birthday, his family is having a birthday celebration for him on
Saturday, Oct. 4, 2008. An open
house will be held at the newly
changed time from 4-7 p.m. at
the LDS 14th Ward chapel, 192

W. 200 South.
Skip was born Sept. 30, 1928
in Grand Rapids, Mich. He was
21046_01
the 10th child of 13
children.
While serving in the U.S. Army
he was stationed at Dugway
and Deseret Chemical from
1948-1950.
After marrying the late
Marjorie Jean Nash, Tooele
became his home for the past
60 years.

• North Tooele County Fire District tax on a
$166,000 residence would increase from $27.85
to $73.04, which is $45.19 per year.
Skip has lived a life of service
to his church and his children
and grandchildren. He’s one of
the most generous and unselfish fathers and grandfathers
anyone could ever have. He will
always be our hero.
All neighbors, friends and
relatives areT:cordially
2.0625 in invited to
attend. No gifts
please.
S: 1.8125
in

• North Tooele County Fire District tax on a
$166,000 business would increase from $50.63
to $132.80, which is $82.17 per year.
North Tooele County Fire District property tax
revenue from new growth and other sources will
increase from $266,276 to $802,285

Joe F. “Poncho” Garcia
IT

Joe F. “Poncho” Garcia is celebrating his 80th birthday on Oct.
4, 2008.
Joe has been a resident of
Tooele since 1949. Joe and his
family would like to extend a special invitation to all of our friends
and family to celebrate with him
this very special occasion on Oct.
4, 2008, at St. Marguerite’s reception hall.
Open house will be held from
6-7 p.m. and dancing from 7-11
p.m.

only

TAKES A

All concerned citizens are invited to a public
hearing on the tax increase.

SPARK.

S: 5 in

T: 5.25 in

Get to know Tooele County, subscribe to the

PUBLIC HEARING
Date/Time: Thurs., October 2, 2008 6:30 pm
Location: Stansbury Park Fire Station
179 Country Club, Stansbury Park, UT
To obtain more information regarding the tax
increase, citizens may contact North Tooele
County Fire District at 435-882-6730.
Published in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
on September 18, 23, 25, & 30, 2008.
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WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
P.O.V.
8 p.m. on _ KUED
No matter where you stand on universal health care, you’ll find it difficult not to be moved by the stories
told in the new documentary “Critical
Condition” — the stories of ordinary
Americans without medical insurance. For many, it’s a Catch-22:
They can’t work until they get treatment, but they can’t afford treatment
without a job.
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
9 p.m. on % NBC
A teenage boy, Eric (Marshall Allman), admits himself into the squad
room and warns the team about his
unnatural desire for his younger
stepbrother (Aaron Mayer). Stabler
and Benson (Christopher Meloni,
Mariska Hargitay) investigate a selfhelp Web site for pedophiles trying
to curb their urges. But when Eric
goes missing, the detectives race to
place clues together to find and stop
him before a crime is committed.
Half Their Size: The People
Magazine Weight Loss Challenge
9:01 p.m. on $ ABC
Move over, “The Biggest Loser.” This
new special is also about major
weight loss, focusing on eight people
from Mississippi, the nation’s most
overweight state, during a ninemonth commitment to change their
lifestyles. Did it work?
Costas NOW With Aaron & Mays
10 p.m. on & HBO
More than 30 years after their careers ended, Hall of Famers Hank
Aaron and Willie Mays remain
among the most beloved and respected players in baseball history.
When the Alabama natives recently
appeared together in a town hall edition of “Costas NOW,” they remained
together onstage for another 40 minutes talking to Bob Costas for a webcast. In this one-hour special, most
of which has not been seen on the
network, the two revisit memorable
moments.
Wednesday
Pushing Daisies
7 p.m. on $ ABC
Chuck (Anna Friel) goes under cover
as a “Bee Girl” at a honey-based
cosmetics company after its new
spokesmodel is stung to death. She
soon finds out that office politics are
killer — literally. Meanwhile, Ned
(Lee Pace) can’t stand her growing
independence — or the fact that she
wants to move out of his apartment.
Lily (Swoosie Kurtz) sends Olive
(Kristin Chenoweth) to a nunnery to
keep her from spilling secrets in the
season premiere.
Secrets of the Dead
7 p.m. on _ KUED
Forensic science is great stuff; it’s
helped convict many a bad guy and
clear many a good one. That’s what
they thought in 1910, too, when
forensic science was in its infancy.
So when prosecutors brought scientific evidence against Hawley Crippen, an American doctor in England
who was accused of his wife’s murder, it carried lots of weight. But as
this new episode reveals by revisiting the case with 21st-century technology, it may have been wrong.
Lipstick Jungle
9 p.m. on % NBC
This thing is starting to get pretty
good. Nico (Kim Raver) tries to adjust to life as a widow, but the appearance of her husband’s former
student and secret lover makes the
road rockier. Then, as Victory (Lindsay Price) begins renovation on her
new store, she meets a contractor
who piques her interest.
Dirty Sexy Money
9:01 p.m. on $ ABC
In the season premiere, “The Birthday Present,” Tripp and Letitia (Donald Sutherland, Jill Clayburgh) throw
Nick (Peter Krause) a lavish birthday
party, despite the fact that he and
Lisa (Zoe McLellan) had been planning to celebrate privately. Of
course, that was before Nick needed
to smooth things over with the eldest
Darling son, senatorial candidate
Patrick (William Baldwin) who is
searching for his transgendered mistress. Lucy Liu co-stars.
Thursday
Smallville
7 p.m. on / KUWB
Oliver (Justin Hartley) collapses and
reveals he only has 24 hours to live.
Clark and Chloe (Tom Welling, Allison Mack) call Davis (Sam Witwer)
for help, but his prognosis is grim. In
his delirium, Oliver flashes back to
the time he learned to use a bow
and arrow and the first time he met
Tess (Cassidy Freeman). Chloe then
shocks Clark when she decides to
use her powers to save Oliver in the
new episode “Toxic.”
Ugly Betty
9 p.m. on $ ABC
Wilhelmina (Vanessa Williams),
prepping her first issue of the magazine as editor, tries to lure Betty
(America Ferrera) over to the dark
side by offering her a job at Mode as
her assistant. Daniel (Eric Mabius)
discovers he faces a custody battle
if he wants to keep Daniel Jr. (Julian
de la Celle) in the U.S., and Hilda’s
(Ana Ortiz) illicit romance with
Coach Diaz (Eddie Cibrian) heats up
in the new episode “Filing For the
Enemy.”
My Name Is Earl
9 p.m. on % NBC
In this new episode, Earl’s (Jason
Lee) attempt to give Joy (Jaime
Pressly) a hot tub backfires when
she gets a flesh-eating toe infection,
and she’s forced to stay in a
makeshift plastic bubble. To keep order in their world, Earl fills in as the
new Joy while she is out of commission. That means gossiping with the
girls at the hair salon and shopping
for meat out of some guy’s trunk.
Yeah, that seems about right.

6:00

6:30

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

News
(5:00) News
News
Sesame Street
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
LDS Confer.
Big Big World
News
Sports News
KJZZ Cafe News
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Barking Mad
SpongeBob
Dora the Explorer
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Skunk Fu!
Robot Boy
(4:00) CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch
Varied Programs
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
Desperate Housewives
(4:00) Fox and Friends
Final Score
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Monk
Joyce Meyer
Paid Program

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

News
All My Children
News
Cyberchase
WordGirl
Gran Cine
Varied Programs
News
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
George Lopez
My Wife and Kids
The Tyra Banks Show
(11:00) Movie
Varied Programs
The Most Extreme
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Johnny Test
Johnny Test
Varied Programs
Doodlebops
Higglytown
Married... With
Married... With
Law & Order
(11:00) Newsroom
Street Signs
(11:00) Movie
(11:00) The Live Desk
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Varied Programs
Monk
A Haunting

7:00

7:30

Good Morning America
Today
Curious George
Sid the Science
El Mundo Salvaje
Programa Pagado
Movie
Varied Programs
Bob the Builder
Arthur
News
Judge Hatchett
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
It’s Me or the Dog
Backyardigans
Step by Step
Looney Tunes

8:00

8:30

The Early Show

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

9:30

SportsCenter

SportsCenter

Futureweapons

Varied Programs

Reading Rainbow
Programa Pagado

Curious George
News

Sid the Science

Judge Hatchett
Paid Program

Judge Karen
Malcolm-Mid.

Judge Karen
Malcolm-Mid.

Super Why!
Clifford-Red
The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet
Home Team
Judge Young
Judge Young
Bernie Mac
Bernie Mac

It’s Me or the Dog
Go, Diego, Go!
Living the Life
Scooby-Doo

Growing Up...
The Wonder Pets!
The 700 Club
Varied Programs
CMT Power Picks
The Wiggles
Married... With
ER

SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
How It’s Made
How It’s Made

SportsCenter
Varied Programs
Cash Cab

Between-Lions
Programa Pagado

Dora the Explorer

Wild Rescues
Ni Hao, Kai-lan
Gilmore Girls

Higglytown
Married... With

Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Little Einsteins
Mickey Mouse
Married... With
Married... With
Las Vegas

Frasier

The Call
Will & Grace
Happening Now

Cash Cab: Dark

11:00

SportsCenter

Clifford-Red
Programa Pagado

Frasier

10:30

As the World Turns
The View
Studio 5
Martha Speaks
A Que no Puedes
Home Improve.
BYU Devotional
FOX 13 News at 11
Better Utah
Trivial Pursuit
Movie
Varied Programs
Animal Precinct
Backyardigans
Sister, Sister
Pokemon-Battle
Varied Programs
Imag. Movers
Married... With
Without a Trace
Newsroom

Super Why!
Programa Pagado

JoJo’s Circus
Johnny-Sprites
Married... With
Married... With
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
America’s Newsroom

10:00

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
Super Why!
WordWorld
Teatro de la Risa
Fabrica de Risa
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
WordWorld
Barney & Friends
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
News
Family Feud
Family Feud
Spin City
Spin City
Q Check
Animal Cops Detroit
Dora the Explorer
Go, Diego, Go!
Full House
Full House
Tom & Jerry
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Handy Manny
Tigger & Pooh
Married... With
Married... With
Las Vegas
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Desperate Housewives

E-Vet Interns
Yo Gabba Gabba!

Will & Grace

11:30

Fetch! With
Home Improve.
LDS Confer.

Trivial Pursuit

Max & Ruby
Sister, Sister
Pokemon-Battle
Charlie & Lola
Married... With

Movie
The Live Desk

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
12:00

12:30

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Today
Unfinished Nat.

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

6:00

Oprah Winfrey
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
News
News
Arthur
Fetch! With
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel

News
Evening News
News
ABC Wld News
News
NBC Nightly News
Cyberchase
Business Rpt.
José Luis Sin Censura

Arthur
WordGirl
Judge Joe Brown
Judge Joe Brown
The Doctors
Judge Jeanine Pirro
Malcolm-Mid.
Malcolm-Mid.

Fetch! With
Judge Judy
The People’s Court
Jamie Foxx
That ’70s Show

Curious George
FOX 13 News
The Insider
According to Jim
King of the Hill

The Crocodile Hunter
U-Pick
U-Pick
8 Simple Rules
8 Simple Rules
Johnny Test
Varied Programs

Growing Up...
U-Pick
What I Like
Chowder

Pet Star
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls
Total Drama

Movie
Married... With
Law & Order

Zack & Cody
Married... With
Charmed

Closing Bell
Wife Swap
Studio B With Shepard Smith

Zack & Cody
Married... With
Married... With
Charmed
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
Wife Swap
Your World With Neil Cavuto

It’s Me or the Dog
Drake & Josh
Drake & Josh
My Wife and Kids
My Wife and Kids
Varied Programs
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Varied Programs
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order

Fast Money
Still Standing
Still Standing
America’s Election HQ

Mad Money
Reba
Special Report

Outside the Lines
Football Live
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
A Haunting

NFL Live
Rome-Burning
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
The FBI Files

Around the Horn
NCIS
Cash Cab

SportsCenter
NCIS
Cash Cab

Sesame Street
Cristina’s Court
Matlock
Maury
Varied Programs

Wishbone

Cristina’s Court

Married... With

U-Pick
What I Like
Chowder

SpongeBob
Total Drama
Zack & Cody
Married... With

Interruption
Cash Cab

Cyberchase
Judge Judy
The Wayans Bros.
King of the Hill

Reba

Cash Cab: Dark

Varied Programs
Zoey 101
iCarly
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Johnny Test
Johnny Test
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Kudlow & Company
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Baseball Tonight
NCIS
How It’s Made

Varied Programs
How It’s Made

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
NCIS “Agent Afloat” (N) ’ (CC)
The Mentalist (N) ’ (CC)
Without a Trace “22 X 42” (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Access Hollywood Opportunity Knocks “Laut Family” (N)
Dancing With the Stars ’ (Live) (CC)
Half Their Size: Weight
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:35) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Biggest Loser: Families (N) ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit (N)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(:15) “Batman Returns” ›› (1992, Action) Michael Keaton, Danny DeVito. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Bee Movie” ›› (2007) Voices of Jerry Seinfeld. ‘PG’
Costas NOW With Aaron & Mays (N)
True Blood
True Blood-Lines
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Sputnik Declassified” ’
P.O.V. “Critical Condition” (N) ’ (CC)
Rx for Change (N)
Keeping Up
Good Neighbors
Pa Diners
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Secretos
Alarma TV
STN Noticiero
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Family Guy “PTV”
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
The Office (CC)
The Office (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Son of the Mask” › (2005, Comedy) Jamie Kennedy, Alan Cumming. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The Return of Sherlock Holmes (CC)
History Detectives ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
House “Adverse Events” (N) (CC)
(:01) Fringe “The Arrival” (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Family Guy
King of the Hill ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Making the right decisions. (N)
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
Two-Half Men
90210 “Model Behavior” (N) ’ (CC)
Privileged (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
(5:30) “Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004) Tobey Maguire. Peter Parker fights a man who has mechanical tentacles. Cont’d
“The Transporter 2” ›› (2005, Action) Jason Statham, Amber Valletta.
The Shield “Game Face” (N) (CC)
Birkenstock Collections
Eternagold: 15th Anniversary
Fall Cleanup
Lunch at the Ritz 2 Go
Weird, True & Freaky (N)
Untamed and Uncut (CC)
Miami Animal Police (CC)
Weird, True & Freaky
Untamed and Uncut (CC)
Miami Animal Police (CC)
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Lincoln Heights “The New Wild Ones”
Greek “See You Next Time, Sisters”
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
The 700 Club (CC)
Lincoln Heights “The New Wild Ones”
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Hoodwinked!” ›› (2005, Comedy) Voices of Anne Hathaway, Glenn Close.
Misadv. of
Ben 10
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Venture Bros.
(:15) Home Movies (:45) Frisky Dingo
Gone Country ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Comedy Club ’
Comedy Club ’
Comedy Club ’
Comedy Club ’
Outsider’s Inn ’
Outsider’s Inn ’
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
Phineas and Ferb
Phineas and Ferb
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
“Eddie’s Million Dollar Cook-Off” ›› (2003) Taylor Ball.
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
Life With Derek
CSI: NY “Buzzkill” (N) ’ (CC)
CSI: NY “YoungBlood” ’ (CC)
CSI: NY “Manhattan Manhunt” (CC)
CSI: NY “Bad Beat” ’ (CC)
CSI: NY “Buzzkill” ’ (CC)
Star Trek: Voyager “Workforce”
“Road House” ›› (1989, Action) Patrick Swayze, Kelly Lynch, Sam Elliott. (CC)
“Black Dog” ›› (1998, Action) Patrick Swayze, Meat Loaf. (CC)
Mad Men “Six Month Leave” (CC)
Code of Silence
Law & Order “Loco Parentis” ’
Law & Order “The Dead Wives’ Club”
Law & Order ’ (CC) (DVS)
Raising the Bar “Bagels and Locks”
Without a Trace “Honor Bound” ’
Without a Trace “Viuda Negra” (CC)
CNN Election Center
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
On the Money
Conversations With Michael Eisner
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Fast Money
Conversations With Michael Eisner
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Wife Swap “Ghani/Stallone” ’ (CC)
How to Look Good Naked (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
International Fight League
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Mind, Body
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Mind, Body
2008 World Series of Poker (Taped)
2008 World Series of Poker (Taped)
Baseball Tonight (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
House “Deception” ’ (CC)
House “Failure to Communicate” ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Psych (CC)
Dirty Jobs Texas snake farm. (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Mud Mineral Excavator”
Dirty Jobs New York tannery. (CC)
Into the Unknown
Dirty Jobs Texas snake farm. (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Mud Mineral Excavator”
“Death Becomes Her” ››› (1992) Meryl Streep. (CC)
(:45) “Bridge to Terabithia” ››› (2007) Josh Hutcherson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Waterworld” ›› (1995) Kevin Costner. A loner navigates a future world. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “The Invisible” › (2007, Suspense) Justin Chatwin. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Remember the Titans” ››› (2000) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“30 Days of Night” ›› (2007, Horror) Josh Hartnett. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:35) “Rush Hour 3” › (2007) Cont’d
(:10) “Death Sentence” ›› (2007, Suspense) Kevin Bacon. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Bourne Ultimatum” ››› (2007, Action) Matt Damon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Matrix Reloaded” ››› (2003)
(:15) “Daddy’s Little Girls” ›› (2007) Gabrielle Union. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Dexter Dexter targets a dope dealer.
Californication ’
Californication ’
“The TV Set” ››› (2006) David Duchovny. ‘R’ (CC)
Adrift in
(5:35) “High School High” (CC) Cont’d
“Beat the Drum” ›› (2003, Drama) Junior Singo, Mary Twala. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“Devil in a Blue Dress” ›› (1995, Mystery) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Bobby” ›› (2006) ’ ‘R’ (CC)

6:00

OCTOBER 1, 2008
11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Old Christine
Gary Unmarried
Criminal Minds “The Angel Maker” ’
CSI: NY “Page Turner” (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Access Hollywood Pushing Daisies “Bzzzzzzzzz!” (CC)
Private Practice “A Family Thing” ’
(:01) Dirty Sexy Money ’ (CC)
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Knight Rider (N) ’ (CC)
America’s Got Talent ’ (CC)
Lipstick Jungle “Chapter Nine: Help!”
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
We Are Marshall
Costas NOW With Aaron & Mays ’
“Forrest Gump” ››› (1994, Drama) Tom Hanks, Robin Wright, Gary Sinise. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Entourage (CC)
Little Britain USA
True Blood ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Secrets of the Dead (N) ’
The Head ’ (CC) (DVS)
Utah Now “Governor’s Debate”
Keeping Up
Good Neighbors
“Wall Street” ››› (1987, Drama)
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Secretos
Alarma TV
STN Noticiero
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
(4:30) MLB Baseball Division Series -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
MLB Baseball Division Series -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
MLB Postgame
Little House on the Prairie “Survival”
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “The Ghost in Your Genes” ’
Disaster Detectives “Water” ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Bones “The Crank in the Shaft” (N)
’Til Death (N) ’
’Til Death (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Family Guy
King of the Hill ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
Two-Half Men
America’s Next Top Model (N) (CC)
90210 “Model Behavior” ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
“The Transporter 2” ›› (2005, Action) Jason Statham, Amber Valletta.
“Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005) Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. A husband and wife are assassins for rival organizations.
Sons of Anarchy “Giving Back” (N)
Runway to Reality
100 Percent Pure Cosmetics
Fenton USA Art Glass “All New”
Dining With David
Problem Solved
Our 7th Annual Creede Silver Strike
Grizzly Man Diaries
Animal Precinct “House of Beagles”
K-9 Cops “Meet the Elite”
Animal Precinct “House of Beagles”
K-9 Cops “Meet the Elite”
Grizzly Man Diaries
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
America’s Funniest Home Videos
America’s Funniest Home Videos
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
The 700 Club (CC)
Greek “See You Next Time, Sisters”
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Monster House” ››› (2006, Fantasy) Steve Buscemi, Maggie Gyllenhaal.
Misadv. of
Ben 10
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Venture Bros.
(:15) Home Movies (:45) Frisky Dingo
“Something to Talk About” ›› (1995) Julia Roberts, Dennis Quaid, Robert Duvall. Premiere. ’
“Funny Farm” ›› (1988, Comedy) Chevy Chase, Madolyn Smith. ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
(:45) CMT Music
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
“Halloweentown” ›› (1998) Debbie Reynolds. ’ (CC)
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
Life With Derek
CSI: NY (N) ’ (CC)
UFC Unleashed (N) ’
The Ultimate Fighter (N) ’
MANswers (N) ’
MANswers (CC)
CSI: NY ’ (CC)
Star Trek: Voyager “Author, Author”
Breaking Bad “Pilot” (CC)
Breaking Bad “Cat’s in the Bag...”
Breaking Bad (CC)
Breaking Bad “Cancer Man” (CC)
Breaking Bad “Gray Matter” (CC)
Breaking Bad (CC)
Law & Order “All in the Family” ’
Law & Order “Fluency” ’
“A Knight’s Tale” ›› (2001, Adventure) Heath Ledger, Mark Addy, Rufus Sewell. (CC)
“A Knight’s Tale” ›› (2001) Heath Ledger. (CC)
CNN Election Center
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
On the Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Entrepreneurs (N)
Mad Money
Fast Money
The Entrepreneurs
Reba Bar brawl.
Reba ’ (CC)
“Love Notes” (2007, Drama) Laura Leighton, Antonio Cupo. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Beyond the Glory (CC)
Best Damn Ladies Night (N)
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
College Football Louisiana Tech at Boise State. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
House “Alone” ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
In Plain Sight (CC)
Machines of Malice (CC)
Ten Commandments of the Mafia Criminal code of conduct.
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
Machines of Malice
Ten Commandments of the Mafia
“Father of the Bride” ››› (1991, Comedy) Steve Martin. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(7:50) “Wild Hogs” › (2007) Tim Allen. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “Seven” ››› (1995, Suspense) Brad Pitt. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) The Invisible
(4:30) “The Rock” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d
(6:50) “The Hoax” ››› (2006, Drama) Richard Gere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(8:50) “No Country for Old Men” ››› (2007) Tommy Lee Jones. ‘R’ (CC)
M. Lawrence
M. Lawrence
(5:00) “Jaws” ›››› (1975) Cont’d
(:05) “Georgia Rule” › (2007, Drama) Jane Fonda. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Junior” ››› (1994) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Harry Potter-Phoenix”
(4:55) “Freedom Writers” (CC) Cont’d
Inside the NFL (iTV) (N) ’ (CC)
Dexter Dexter targets a dope dealer.
Inside the NFL (iTV) ’ (CC)
Californication ’
“National Lampoon’s Van Wilder: The Rise of Taj” › ‘R’
(:05) “The Matchmaker” › (1997) Janeane Garofalo. ‘R’
(:45) “Back to Back: American Yakuza 2” ›› (1996) ‘R’
(:15) “Nightwatch” › (1998, Horror) Ewan McGregor. Premiere. ’ ‘R’
“Adrift in Manhattan” (2007) ‘R’ (CC)

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

The Brady Bunch
FOX 13 News
Frasier
That ’70s Show
Bernie Mac

SEPTEMBER 30, 2008

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

5:30

Dr. Phil
The Tyra Banks Show
Be a Millionaire
Deal or No Deal
Martha Speaks
WordGirl
Trancazo Musical

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

5:00

Bold, Beautiful
Inside Edition
General Hospital
Days of our Lives
Big Big World
Curious George
El Show de Don Cheto
King of Queens
Varied Programs
Dragon Tales
Martha Speaks
Divorce Court
Divorce Court
The Bonnie Hunt Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
King of the Hill
King of the Hill

6:00

OCTOBER 2, 2008
11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Vice Presidential Debate (Live) (CC)
Survivor: Gabon (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Access Hollywood Vice Presidential Debate (Live) (CC)
VP Analysis
Ugly Betty “Filing for the Enemy” (N)
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Vice Presidential Debate (Live) (CC)
My Name Is Earl
My Name Is Earl
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:15) “Hanging Up” ›› (CC) Cont’d
“Never Been Kissed” ›› (1999) Drew Barrymore. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
True Blood ’ (CC)
Chris Rock: Kill the Messenger ’ (CC)
Body of Lies
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Vice Presidential Debate (Live) (CC)
The Return of Sherlock Holmes (CC)
Keeping Up
Good Neighbors
P.O.V. “In the Family” (N) ’ (CC)
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Secretos
Alarma TV
STN Noticiero
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
(4:30) MLB Baseball Division Series -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
MLB Baseball Division Series -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
MLB Postgame
Little House on the Prairie (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature “Wisdom of the Wild” ’
Wild! Rocas Atoll in the South Atlantic.
True Blue (CC)
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Vice Presidential Debate (Live) (CC)
Hole in the Wall (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Family Guy
King of the Hill ’
Friends ’ (CC)
High School Football Springfield at OREM. (Live)
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
Smallville “Toxic” (N) ’ (CC)
Supernatural “In the Beginning” (N)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
“Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005) Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. A husband and wife are assassins for rival organizations.
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” ››› (2004, Comedy) Vince Vaughn.
It’s Always Sunny in Philadelphia (N)
(2:00) Our 7th Annual Creede Silver Strike Cont’d
Tignanello Handbags
Pilates Home Studio
Tiger: Spy in the Jungle The secret life of tigers. (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
Tiger: Spy in the Jungle The secret life of tigers. (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Nanny 911 “Sterneman Family” (CC)
Nanny 911 “Finck Family” ’ (CC)
Nanny 911 “Cubbison Family” (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Paid Program
Internet Millions
Chowder
Misadv. of
Total Drama
Johnny Test ’
Total Drama
Total Drama
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Venture Bros.
(:15) Home Movies (:45) Frisky Dingo
Biggest Redneck Wedding
Redneck Wed
Redneck Wed
Redneck Wed
Redneck Wed
Mobile Home Disaster ’
Mobile Home Disaster ’
Mobile Home Disaster ’
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
“Halloweentown II: Kalabar’s Revenge” (2001) ’ (CC)
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
Studio DC
CSI: NY “The Thing About Heroes”
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC)
The Ultimate Fighter ’
Married... With
Married... With
Married... With
Married... With
“Star Trek: Nemesis” ›› (2002, Science Fiction) Patrick Stewart, Jonathan Frakes. (CC)
“King Kong” ›› (1976, Fantasy) Jeff Bridges. An oil mogul seeks to exploit a monstrous ape in New York. (CC)
WarGames (1983)
“The School of Rock” ››› (2003) Jack Black. An unemployed guitarist poses as a teacher.
“The School of Rock” ››› (2003) Jack Black. An unemployed guitarist poses as a teacher.
Without a Trace “Freefall” ’ (CC)
CNN Election Center
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
On the Money
America’s Toughest Jobs ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Fast Money
America’s Toughest Jobs ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“Unfaithful” ››› (2002) Richard Gere. A housewife has an affair with a charming stranger. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Vice Presidential Debate (Live) (CC)
On the Record
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Sports Stories
Golden Age
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Knockouts
Final Score
Knockouts
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
(5:30) College Football Pittsburgh at South Florida. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
House “97 Seconds” ’ (CC)
House Massive seizure. ’ (CC)
House “Mirror Mirror” Hypochondriac.
House The CIA recruits House. (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Burn Notice “Turn and Burn” (CC)
Destroyed
Destroyed
Destroyed
Destroyed
Raging Nature Destructive tornadoes.
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
Destroyed
Destroyed
Destroyed
Destroyed
“Major Payne” ›› (1995) Damon Wayans. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:40) “Catch and Release” ›› (2007) Jennifer Garner. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “The Shadow” ›› (1994, Action) Alec Baldwin. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Tales-Crypt
(5:00) “The Illusionist” ››› Cont’d
“The Cable Guy” ›› (1996) Jim Carrey. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Hannah Montana/Miley Cyrus: Best of Both”
“Ratatouille” ››› (2007, Comedy) Voices of Patton Oswalt. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
(5:05) “Mrs. Doubtfire” ››› Cont’d
(:10) “The Kingdom” ›› (2007, Action) Jamie Foxx. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Art of War” ›› (2000, Suspense) Wesley Snipes. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Blades of Glory” ››› (2007) (CC)
(:15) “Animal 2” (2007, Drama) Ving Rhames. iTV Premiere. ‘NR’
Comics-Borders
Comics-Borders
Californication ’
“Poor Boy’s Game” ››› (2007) Rossif Sutherland. ‘R’
(:15) “Saw III” ›› (2006) Tobin Bell.
“God Said, Ha!” ››› (1998) Julia Sweeney. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:25) “Uncorked” ›› (1998) Rufus Sewell. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Two Weeks” ›› (2006, Comedy-Drama) Sally Field. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Nacho Libre” ›› (2006) ‘PG’ (CC)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY September 30, 2008

Subtly sweet rolls from a Dutch oven
Dutch ovens are a versatile
tool in the kitchen. In addition to the usual roasts, soups
and stews, they also can turn
out fantastic baked goods, as
in these rolls studded with
cranberries and scented with
orange zest.
Orange Cranberry Rolls
Start to finish: 3 hours (30
minutes active)
Servings: 16
1 tablespoon active dry yeast
2 cups warm water, divided
7 tablespoons sugar, divided
6 cups all-purpose flour, plus
more for dusting work surface
2 teaspoons salt
1/4 cup instant nonfat dry
milk
6 tablespoons unsalted butter,
softened
1 cup dried or frozen cranberries
2 teaspoons orange extract
Zest of 2 oranges
In a small bowl, whisk
together the yeast, 1 cup of
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN
Almost Fall get your chippers, chainsaws,
tiller and snowblowers ready!

We now
service AATV’
TV’s

Get them ready for deer hunting!

BUY,
Y, SEL
EL
Y
E L & TR
TRA
RADE

833-0170/840-2327
Insured

435-850-2900
435-850-9919

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
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SPRINKLERS
SOD
TOPSOIL
ROCK WALLS
CURBING
SPRINKLER REPAIR

• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

Elaine Ipson writes with a quiet control, without
exaggeration or selfindulgence. The poems
recite history in its intimacy and immediacy,
but without fanfare. Each image, each turn of
metaphorical phrase is deeply perceived and
presented. The reader moves through Elaine’s
eyes, mindful search for meaning, and strength
of spirit into realms of reality and knowledge.
Read these poems in solitude, let Elaine’s grace
and wisdom carry you into past times tangled
with hauntings, dreams, and fond memories.
– Clarence P. Socwell
Past President of the League of Utah Writers,
the Utah State Poetry Society, and the National
Federation of State Poetry Societies
6 x 9 inches • 80 pages

8

$ 95

Specializing in
Sprinkler Installations,
Repairs, & Redesigns
435-882-0529 or
(801) 347-4659
Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin
58 N. Main, Tooele
8 am to 6 pm • M-F

CONTRACTORS

LANDSCAPING
& ROCK
WALLS

• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & ﬂat work

Shawn Holste

801-301-8591
CONTRACTORS
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435-830-0374

Blown Away?

• High Quality
• Great Rates

FREE

licensed & Insured

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566
Brandon Pehrson, Owner- 435.830.1267

YARD & GARDEN

licensed & Insured

Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

CONTRACTORS

Final
Grades &
Sprinkler
Trenches

RAY’S

Trucking

Shawn Holste

801-301-8591
YARD & GARDEN

SPRINKLERS
Tooele County

Installation
& Repairs
Trenching
Rainbird Quality

Fast &
Friendly

801-7
755-1
178
84
4

up to
30 Ton’s
• Top Soil
• Gravel
• Fine’s
• & More
• Backhoe
Service

435-830-3223

CONTRACTORS

Decks
Redwood
Trex
Shawn Holste

801-301-8591
MISCELLANEOUS

C&B

Home Repair
• Painting
• Small Remodels
• Sheetrock
Finish
Repair
• Sprinkler System
• Swamp Coolers & Repair
• Roof Repair
• Tile Repair

• Laminate
• Fencing
• Garage Door
Repairs
• Licensed

FREE Estimates 15 Senior Discount
%

882-6514 • 830-6220
MISCELLANEOUS

882-7033

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

Hauling
& Junk
Removal
801-301-8591
Shawn Holste

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

Custom Decks
Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Licensed & Insured
Install or Repair
Tile, Drywall & Doors

Call Larry

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

MISCELLANEOUS

INSTALL or REMODEL

Finish Construction

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

BASEMENT
FINISHING

QUICK LUBE

AUTO &

Siding•Rooﬁng•Fencing
Call Lamar 801-860-2953

Estimates

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

Construction Inc.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Get Yours Today!

CONTRACTORS

Green N-V Landscaping LLC

Licensed & Insured

Hymer’s Overhead

CONTRACTORS

Licensed

FREE Estimates

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

YARD & GARDEN

Beautiful Poetry About Tooele!

SERVICE DIRECTORY
SAVE SAVE SAVE

Bill’s Mobile Service & Repair

�
�
�
�
�
�

for about 30 seconds. Let the
pot get just barely warm to
the touch. Do not let the bottom get hot. Remove from the
heat. Coat the pot with cooking spray.
Arrange the balls of dough
in the Dutch oven; they will
touch. Cover loosely with
plastic wrap and let rise at
room temperature until the
rolls double in size and do
not readily spring back when
poked with finger, at least 1
hour.
Adjust an oven rack to the
lowest position and heat the
oven to 350 F.
Cover the Dutch oven with
its lid, then bake the rolls for
30 minutes. Remove the lid
and continue to bake until
the rolls are browned, about
another 15 minutes. Carefully
remove the rolls from pot, cool
and serve.
(Recipe
adapted
from
Vernon Winterton’s “101
Things to do with a Dutch
Oven,” Gibbs Smith, 2006)

the water and 4 tablespoons
of the sugar. Set aside.
In a large bowl, whisk
together the flour, salt, dry
milk and remaining 3 tablespoons of sugar. Add the butter and cranberries, then use a
rubber spatula to fold the mixture together. As you mix, pour
in the yeast mixture, orange
extract and orange zest.
As you mix the dough, be
sure to scrape up any dry flour
from the bottom of the bowl.
Add the remaining 1 cup of
water and mix well. Use wet
hands to knead the dough in
the bowl until elastic but not
sticky, about 10 minutes.
Cover the bowl with plastic
wrap and let the dough rise for
30 minutes, or until it doubles
in size.
Transfer the dough to a
lightly floured work surface
and knead 10 to 15 times.
Punch down the dough and
divide into 16 balls.
Place a 12-inch-round
Dutch oven over low heat

SAVE SAVE SAVE

Associated Press

B5

Boarding • Obedience Training
Don & Julie Pawlak 435.882.5266
www.RushLakeKennels.com

1500

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

B6

Tuesday September 30, 2008

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

6

$

50*

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

25

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
smooth wall experience. Dependable.
Custom textures. References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big
&
small!
801-750-6248
435-843-1518
HANSON & SONS
Handyman home repairs, anything, finish
basements, siding,
roofing, etc., reasonable, local, Stansbury
Park.
Call Jeff
(801)694-1568.
A QUALITY Designers &
Builders Construction.
We do all. Concrete of
any kind. Framing,
sheetrock, new/ additional or remodel of any
kind. Plumbing and
electrical. All finish
work. Call for free estimate. (435)882-2820
cell (435)849-2753
A.M.J. Construction.
Framing-new home, additions, basement finish, garage, decks,
sheds and more. Free
estimates!
(435)830-1480 Licensed and Insured.
AMERICAN Arborists
Tree Service. Take advantage of great fall
prices. Trimming, topping,
shaping,
tree/stump removal,
and hedging. 10+ yrs.
exp. Free estimates. 24
hr
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
(801)688-8162
B&B CUSTOM Painting. Interior, Exterior,
Minor Drywall repairs,
over 20 years experience. Best deals in
town! Call 224-4344
DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 26
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug 843-9983; mobile
(435)830-2653

Services

ELECTRICAL WORK. L O C A L
Handyman,
Call us for all your fencing, yards, landHome Electrical Needs! scaping, painting interiLocated in the Tooele ror, exterior, basement
Valley. Free Estimates! refinishing, minor reState Licensed and In- pairs, window washing.
sured. Home FX Elec- Free estimates. Call
tric LLC. Ask for Justin Ron (435)640-3196
(801)580-3758
MARE’S PLACE Open
FRAMING CONTRAC- at 10am, Tue-Sat
TOR. Specializing in Walk-ins welcome.
discount.
Basements, Decks, De- S e n i o r
tached Garages, Barns, (435)882-0535
Sheds,
Shelves,
NEED A PAINTER? LoFences and New
cal professional painter
Homes. No customers
GREAT prices Lileft unhappy! Licensed
censed Serve Tooele &
and Insured! Many RefSL areas Call for free
erences Available! Call
estimate
JJ
Zach at 801-232-1251
801-631-5757
FRAMING. Get your
NOW ACCEPTING bebasements framed and
ginning and intermediready to finish! We’re
ate piano students.
offering a great deal! Eli
Also accepting cello
(435)850-9973
students. Call Melanie
FURNITURE REPAIRS. or Emily Skelton at
Experienced furniture (435)843-4443
repair technician now
QUALITY FLOORING
available to Tooele
sales, installation, reCounty residents and
pair, restretch, water
businesses. Guarandamage, seaming, tile,
teed work. Call for esticarpet, wood, laminate,
mates.
Rick
26yrs experience. Free
(435)840-2014.
esimate. Troy 435-882GUITAR LESSONS. 5643
Stansbury Park Guitar
THREE J’S Roofing and
Academy is now acRepairs, free estimates,
cepting new students.
expert wind damage reAges 8-adult. Any level
pairs, 25 years experiof experience welcome.
ence, great prices, senClasses starting Octoior discount. 882-4289
ber. Call Melanie at
(801)835-2595
WINDOW TINTING,
home and business.
HONEY DO Pro! Li- Save money on your
censed, insured, base- energy bill now! Call
ment
r e m o d e l i n g , Chris for a free estidoors, windows, finish mate (435)850-9050
carpentry, painting, tiling, wind storm repair & XXX LANDSCAPING.
roofing. For all your Tree service, sprinkler
household needs Call repairs & installation
801-706-5339.
David (435)224-3449
I TUTOR! Start the year
off right! Call me at
435-840-5493
NEED A Fence, we install vinyl, wood,
chain-link, and concrete
fencing, 15yrs experience Call for free estimate J.W. Fencing
435-840-8196

Alpine Academy. a private school in
Erda, is hiring a Social Studies teacher
to begin in January.
Must be licensed to teach in the state
of Utah. Competitive pay and excellent
benefits. Please send resume to:
aalvey@youthvillage.org
or fax to 435-843-5416
EOE

Miscellaneous
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626

Immediate Openings
• FT Nights Position with Benefits
• Current ARRT and State Licensure Req.
• CT exp. preferred

Housekeeper

• PRN Position Available
• Previous Housekeeping in a Medical
Environment Preferred
• Good Customer Service Skills Req.

Medical Assistants

• One PT (24 Hr) position with Benefits
• Prev. Experience in a clinical setting
preferred

Medical Assistant Part Time
• 24 hours per week
• Prev. Experience in a clinical setting
preferred

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

55 Gallon Water Barrels.
Perfect for water storage or ?. Pick up in
Tooele.
$16
ea.
(435)840-5731
8.2’ Cabover Camper
$50 (435)882-4675
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
FIBERGLASS SHell for
Ford Ranger Truck.
$250
OBO
(435)882-1129
FOR SALE: Microfiber
couch, tan color $250.
Kids white entertainment center. 801707-9024
-HONEYClover and Orange Blossom. Most sizes available. Bee’s wax also
available
(435)
882-0123 or stop in at
50 S. Coleman Street,
Tooele.
If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's newspapers. The cost is only
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspaper readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript Bulletin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)
INTENTLY DOWNLOAD
FULL movies, TV series and music for your
ipod, zune, mp3. we
have 100 million titles.
Go now to alldigitalexpress.com/2815. See
how easy it is to down
load
now!
(435)279-6397 (ucan)

JAPANESE TUTOR
Wanted. 1-2 hours/
week. Stansbury Park
CONTACT LENS USarea. (801)556-4824
ERS. If you used contact lenses between “RADA CUTLERY” Re2004 and May 2007, ceive a Hostess gift for
and required a corneal booking a party. Contransplant or lost eye- t a c t
Lorraine
at
sight due to an eye in- (435)843-0772
fections, you may be
entitled to compen- SELL YOUR computer in
sateion. Attorney Char- the classifieds. Call
les
J o h n s o n 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
1-800-535-5727 (ucan)
com

Join the Team
Radiological Techs Needed!

Miscellaneous

Dietary Aide

• PRN Positions Available
• Food Handlers Permit within 30 days
of hire
• Good Customer Service Skills Required

Clinic Lead / Coder

• FT w/benefits
• Minimum One Year Medical Coding
Experience
• Minimum One Year Supervisory/
Management Experience

Registered Dietitian

• PRN Position Available
• Current Utah Licensure/Certification
Required
• Previous Hospital Experience a Plus!

To Apply
Diane Johnson

phone 435.843.3750 | fax 435.843.3753 | Diane_K_Johnson@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Send cover letter & resume to:

Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main St | Tooele | UT 84074

TO CHECK OUT 250 of
the best Ebooks by
World Famous Authors,
Visit GJ's Books at
mallpros.com/stores/Ga
ry.
(435)279-6397
(ucan)
TOMATOES, CORN and
veggies for sale. Erda
grown. (801)654-3983
You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified ad
in 45 of Utah's newspapers, the cost is $163.
For up to 25 words.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for full
details.
(Mention
UCAN)

Furniture &
Appliances

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Furniture &
Appliances

Pets

ENTERTAINMENT Cen- MALE CHOCOLATE
ter with 45.5” TV for Lab, Arrows Hunting
sale, $900. Will sell Line. Need to sell to a
separate. Must see. loving home. Price neCall (435)840-2067
gotiable. (435)850-2201

Child Care

Daycare
enchantment

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Practice Administrator
for Dental Specialty
Center in Tooele County

DRIVERS - ROCKY
MOUNTAIN doubles!
$1,000 Sign On bonus!
Regional runs, home
weekly. LCV Certification or 6 months prior
doubles experience required. Call today
(866)207-0206
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com (ucan)

We are looking for
a highly motivated
individual to work in our
busy Dental Center with 5
specialty doctors. We have
excellent doctors and fantastic staff. We are seeking
just the right person with a
warm personality who will
take excellent care of our
patients. EXTENSIVE
DENTAL EXPERIENCE REQUIRED! Job
will pay well with benefit
package for well skilled
employee.

ETHAN ALLEN Dining
set. Satin Cherry finish,
Livestock
6 chairs with upholstered seats, Shaker
style, 2 additional table ALFALFA HAY 1st &
leaves.
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 2nd crop. 27/ba per
ton. No cheatgrass or
EXCEL EMPLOYMENT
(435)833-9208
foxtail. Will load for you.
is looking to fill Full and
FOR SALE Microfiber, $210 per ton. 10+ tons,
part time positions in
love seat and ottoman, $200. Stockton, Utah.
customer service for
big screen TV, maple (435)840-2298
more information call
coffee table, stove,
1-800-282-0743.
dishwasher and fridge. DRY STRAW bales $5/
EXPERIENCED Quick
all great condition, call bale. You pickup or $6/
serve restaurant manfor
more
i n f o . delivered on 5/ea or
more purchased. Great
ager for Tooele area.
(435)830-1231
Please fax resumes to
winter
bedding.
Wage DOE plus boOpen Mon.-Thurs
801-254-6969 or email
FOR SALE: Maytag gas (435)837-2246,
nuses and benefits.
6am - 6pm
to kptortho@yahoo.com
dryer, $150. (435) (435)830-2309
Email resume to
Closed
Fridays
882-3071 (435)830mlbphx@msn.com
FOR RENT: Fenced 23
2350
AVON: TO BUY OR
School
acres for livestock,
HAIRSTYLIST,
ESTHESELL. Sell to anyone.
Transportation
FURNITURE FOR Sale. power available, bring
TICIAN, Electrolycist,
For
information
call
inSanyo 27" TV w/stand f e e d
&
water.
dependent sales repre- Nail tech, and Massage
Call Kim, 5 yrs. exp.
$100; Blue Recliner $ 1 0 / h e a d .
Call
sentative Vi Knutson therapist, needed p/t or
$50; Green rocker $50; 435-224-2121
f/t for salon in Grants884-3830
Table w/4 chairs $100;
References Available
ville 435-850-9262
HORSE
BOARDING,
Microwave $25; KenBusiness
owners
If
you
more Washer/Dryer have access to 2 round CHILD CARE Openings need someone fast, HIGHEST PAID Cooks
$200/set. All: $500. dre- exercising pens. 1/2 in my Tooele home, place your classified ad in the area Apply in
acre riding arena by
wandsara@sbcglobal.n
Mon-Fri, Meals and in all 48 of Utah's news- person Track Brewing
Pine Canyon. Call
et (870)918-4092
snacks, transportation papers. The person you company 1641 N Main.
(435)830- 0062
to local schools. Call are looking for could be IFCO SYSTEMS has opNORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers Need to sell that new Bree (435)843-7162 from out of town. The portunities in the
cost is only $163. for a Tooele area for Pallet
refrigerators, stoves champion bull or your (801)750-6227
25 word ad and it Repair, General Pro$149-$399. Complete yearling calves? Place LICENSED DAYCARE
reaches up to 340,000 duction laborers Physirepair service. Satis- your classified ad into
In
Stansbury.
Smarhouseholds. All you do cally demanding posifaction guaranteed. 47 newspapers, find
typants
has
two
feyour buyers quickly. For
is call the Transcript tions. Good pay and
Parts for all major
male adults w/CPR/
Bulletin
a t benefits. All newly hired
brands. Walmart gift only $163. your 25
first aid. Preschool in(435)882-0050 for all i n d i v i d u a l s
are
cards w/purchases over word classified will be
cluded.
Clean
home.
the details. (Mention promptly screened
$199.
8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 , seen by up to 500,000
Ages
2
and
up.
readers. It is as simple
UCAN) You can now through the E-Verfiy
830-3225.
(435)843-1565
as calling the Tooele
order online www.utah- electronic employment
SIX DRAWER dresser, Transcript Bulletin at REASONABLE QUAL- press.com
authorization program
$75 OBO. 36 inch Phil- (435)882-0050 for de- ITY Day Care. Referrun by the US Citizenlips TV, HD ready, 3 tails. (Ucan)
ences, 25yrs exp. In- CARPENTER/ Helper- ship an immigration
must
be
hard
worker,
years old, $300 OBO.
Services. Apply in perfants, toddlers welTwin bedframe, $15.
come. Snacks, meals, dependable and have son at: 1820 West G
Sporting
435-843-1622.
activities
d a i l y ! reliable transportation. Avenue Tooele, Ut
Goods
Fax
resume
to 8 4 0 7 4
Ph:
435-882-0018
Table and 4 chairs $75;
(435)882-7035. Phone (435)843-4280 EOE/
wicker chest/ coffee ta- SELLING YOUR moun(801)815-3306
Drug free workplace.
ble $90; rattan bar tain bike? Advertise it in
Help Wanted CNA CLASSES & Phle- IMMEDIATE OPENstools $80ea; corner the classifieds. Call
cabinets $160 - All at 882-0050 www.tooele
botomy. Day, evening INGS. CDL-A team &
Homebodies, 1 N. transcript.com
DRIVER-CDL TRAIN- or weekend classes, solo owner operators.
Main, 882-0650.
ING: $0 down, financ- Accelerated course. $1.00 empty. Up to
l i n e $2.45 loaded. OTR &
ing by Central Refriger- I n f o r m a t i o n
WASHER & Dryer.
Lost
&
Found
(801)968-2262
ated.
Company
Drivers
regional positions.
Whirlpool white washer
earn
average
o f www.ccCNA.com
Ammo experience a
& electric dryer, both
high capacity & run well MISSING: Small tortise $40k/year. Owner op- DRIVER-$5K SIGN-ON plus, Sign-on bonus neaverage
gotiable.
$300
o b o . shell cat since Sept. 26 e r a t o r s
bonus for experienced 1-800-835-9471 (ucan)
(435)830-5701
near courthouse, wear- $60k/year.
teams:
dry
van
&
temp
ing red collar w/tags. 800-637-9277 x 447 control available. O/Os LOOKING FOR people
White paws & bib. www.centraldrivingjobs. & CDL-A grads wel- to Work From Home.
Garage, Yard
net (ucan)
849-2037, 833-9716
come. Call Covenant $500-$5000 PT/ mo.
Sales
BECOME A SUB(866)684-2519. E.O.E. Training Available. Call
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(ucan)
(801)461-3390
HAVING A GARAGE
Personals
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
A LIFE OF warmth, security and love for your
OVERLAKE, 99 West
infant. You can help
1530 North, Saturday
make us a family. Ex10am-4pm,
Name
penses paid. Please
brand clothes, housecall Lewis and Cindy @
hold items, toys, bed1-866-343-0129 (ucan)
ding, home decor. You
don’t want to miss this ADOPT: A Nurse (will be
one. Great stuff.
full time Mom) & financial professional will
STOCKTON, 194 N. Love & Nurture your
Conner Ave. (across baby. Expenses paid
from the fire depart- P e t e r
&
Sara
ment) Saturday Octo- 1-800-861-4080
ber 4, 2008, 9:00 AM to
MARRIED
2:00 PM. Multi-family A D O P T :
yard sale and bake COUPLE WISHING to
sale. All proceeds go adopt. We'd love to
to help Jeff Mair who give your baby a life full
has been diagnosed of love, happiness and
with stage four mela- fun memories. Exnoma cancer. There is penses paid. Please
&
Chris
also a donation account c a l l L o r i
set up at HeritageWest 1-888-777-9718 (ucan)
Credit Union.
ALCOHOLIC ANONYTOOELE, 464 Brook, MOUS meets daily at
Saturday, 7am-4pm. noon and 8pm at 1120
Call
* HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are unacceptable.
Tools, tires, chevy truck W Utah Ave.
All vehicles sold as is.Time will be given to arrange financing.
parts, and lots lots 882-7358.
more!
BUTTON BABIES
now available at
Methodist Church
Pets
Bootique, Friday &
Saturday, 9am-5pm.
78 East Utah Ave,
PAMPERED PET
Tooele. (435)840RESORT Boarding with
4708 Come see us!
a personal touch for
your “Special Pet”. Call
now for a reservation.
(435)884-3374 www.
Child Care
pamperedpetresort.com
TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL - full-time Drama Teacher: Applicants must have

AKC REGISTERED Shih CHILD CARE in Tooele.
Tzu puppies, 2 males, 1 Stay at home mom in
tea cup, 1 liver color, Tooele looking to watch
BEAUTIFUL OAK Enter- adorable.
1 or 2 great kids betainment center, Sofa (435)882-5779
tween the ages of 1
table, Oak Rockers, (435)830-9607
month to 4 years. I'm
Credenza, Dresser and BEAUTIFUL. AKC boxer a v a i l a b l e
M-F
more.
C l e a r a n c e puppies ready for their 6am-6pm. Please give
priced. All at The Home new homes. 2 Male, 2 me a call. Michelle
Touch, 10 North Main F e m a l e
c a l l (801)918-3825
Street. (435)843-0129
(435)850-8851.
CHILD CARE. Loving &
COFFEE TABLE and CUTE KITTENS free to fun environment. EMT
end table w/stone tops good home, litter-box (First Aid, CPR). Hours
$150 both. Queen trained, very sweet. 6:30am-6:30pm, FT-PT
Sleigh bed and dresser call(435)882-8601.
slots. Potty-trained &
w/mirror $250. Boys
up. Good rates. Daily
metal bed w/slide and FREE. Cute kittens need activities and meals
ladder
$ 1 0 0 . a good home. Litterbox provided. Call Kim
435-882-6081
trained. (435)884-5053
(435)840-4699

Where Minds
& Spirits Grow!

830-6833

• 2004 Pontiac Gr. AM • 2003 Dodge Durango
• 2000 GMC Sonoma • 2005 Ford F-150
• 2000 Ford Econoline • 2001 Dodge 2500
• 2004 Ford F-250

435-833-7250

www.HeritageWestCU.com • 562 N. Main • Tooele

JOBTooeleOCounty
PPORTUNITIES
School District

current secondary Utah teaching certificate in theatre education. Special consideration will
be given to candidates with experience in theatre participation and/or production. For
more information contact Principal Gochis, (435)833-1978, or Human Resources,
(435)833-1900. CLOSING DATE: OPEN UNTIL FILLED.
STANSBURY HIGH SCHOOL - Athletic Director: Position will be time 1/2
teaching and 1/2 time athletic director. Applicants must have a current secondary Utah
teaching certificate and experience in secondary high school athletics. For more
information contact Principal Topham, (435)833-1900, or Human Resources, (435)833-1900.
CLOSING DATE: October 10, 2008 - 4:00 p.m.

TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way,Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org

Tuesday September 30, 2008
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

re Pric
du e
ce
d

IMMEDIATE OPEN- LUBE mechanic/ hazmat NOW HIRING Certified
INGS. CDL-A team & CDL: Perform mainte- Personal trainers and
solo owner operators. nance and repair on Fitness Managers for
$1.00 empty. Up to heavy equipment and Anytime Fitness in
$2.45 loaded. OTR & trucks. Must be reli- Grantsville and Stansregional positions. able, highly motivated bury. Contact Shawn
Ammo experience a and experienced and (801)529-4322
plus, Sign-on bonus ne- able to perform the
OVER THE Road flatbed
gotiable.
functions of this job.
driver wanted. Com1-800-835-9471 (ucan)
Pay based on experimercial driver’s License
ence. 401K, Dental,
LOCAL DRIVER wanted Health, Vacation & Holi- with Hazmat Endorsefor position at Tooele day. Fax resume to ment required and 2
AAP. Must have current 435.882.8455 or apply years OTR experience.
CDL w/Hazmat en- in person at Bolinder Out and back trips with
dorsement, clean driv- Company Inc 1830 W most weekends off.
Benefits, holiday and
ing record, and ability to Hwy 112 Tooele.
vacation pay offered.
obtain security clearance. Benefits (health, NAT'L ORGANIZATION (435)840-0180
dental, vision). Com- NOW Hiring Avg. Pay PART TIME MACHINIST
pany paid life insur- $20/hour or $57K/yr. in- WANTED General maance. 401k w/company cluding Federal Bene- chine shop work. Will
match. For more infor- fits and OT. Placed by work a variety of differmation contact PR adSource
ent materials including
1-866-498-4946. (ucan)
Baca at (866)330-7345
tool steel, aluminum,
NEWSPAPER CARRI- composites, plastics,
23 PEOPLE Needed to ERS needed for early and copper. The work
lose 5-100 lbs! All natu- morning driving routes varies from building
ral. Call 1-888-246- for the Deseret Morning molds to making spe5124 www.enjoynrg news and Salt Lake cialized parts. Applicant
now.com
Tribune.
C o n t a c t needs to be familiar
with blueprint reading,
Brenda (435)496-3596
SALES: Window Covergeneral metrology and
ings FT/ PT, excellent HAVING A yard sale? inspection. Must have
opportunity, will train. Advertise in the Tran- good knowledge of
script
(801)631-4401
manual mill, lathe,
grinder and general
machining tools. CNC
and EDM experience a
plus. Ideal job for retired person wanting PT
machinist work in
Tooele. Fax resume to
(435)837-6196 or email
to jobs@wirelessbeehive.com

Beautiful Golf
Course Home

Seasonal & permanent
projects available. Actors, Extra's, Models.
No classes, work soon!
$85-$750/day.
(801)438-0067

The Kirk

Situated along 16th fairway of Stansbury Park’s golf
course, this home has unobstructed golf course, pond
and mountain views. On .28 acres w/16 full-grown
trees--a private, serene setting. Approx. 3,500 sq. ft.
w/5 bedrooms, 3 baths, formal living room, spacious
kitchen/great room w/vaulted ceilings and french doors.
Hand-scraped hardwood floors; 3 fireplaces, new
stucco, screened-in porch, walk-out basement, recently
remodeled kitchen, backyard deck and partial vinyl
fencing. 777 Lakeview, $303,900. MLS #829496

CONTACT SELLER:
435-840-3336

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

The Sign you want.
The Agent You Need.
Call me today for a
free Market Analysis

Sandra Larsen

For Sale

$

404
Brittany
ONLY Wy

379 S
360 W
$

179,500
MLS #824736

Well priced rambler in North East Tooele.
Walking distance to elementary school. Easy
commute to SLC.Main floor laundry. Master
Bath. Laminate Flooring.Larger lot is fully
landscaped, full auto sprinklers.2 car garage/
keyless entry. A DEFINITE MUST SEE!!

$

BLOW OUT PRICE!!
MUST
SELL QUICK!!
BRING OFFERS! Great starter home at a great
price! Nice neighborhood close to all schools. Updated cabinets in kitchen, newer paint, newer roof.

758 Sunrise Ln

WANT TO get rid of that
junk car? We pay more!
(435)830-6189

$

429,000

ONLY
179,900
MLS #814782

Exceptional value! Almost 2500 square
feet at a very low price. You won’t want to
miss out on this one. Fully fenced, central
air, fireplace,water softener, vaulted ceilings. Finish basement to your liking.

1728
Colovito Wy

879 E.
900 N.

$

$

ONLY
194,900
MLS #814398

Well cared for rambler in Overlake. Two
tone paint, central air. Newly finished basement with wet bar, surround sound, tile,full
bath, 3 bedrooms. Main floor master
bedroom with Grand master bath. Large
patio/Nice landscaping. Priced To Sell!

384
Century Dr.
ONLY
149,900

$

MLS #813044

Not your ordinary mobile home! New
sheetrocked walls, new two tone paint,
tile, carpet, new doors and fixtures. New
roof.New vinyl low e windows,Covered
deck, nice siding, Large shed. .29 acres
that you own! No lot fees!

Sellers Motivated

1881 N
370 W

UnderONLY
Contract
$

227,000

Recreational
Vehicles
2000 28FT Springdale
Popout, very roomy,
loaded, microwave, cd
player, dual fridge, water heater, bunk beds,
sway bar system.
Sleeps 8. $10,000.
(435)840-4080
(801)518-4332
(435)229-8726
FOR SALE 23 1/2ft kit
Companion
travel
trailer. Call (435)8820556 for details.

Autos
$0 DOWN! Cars From
$29/mo! Police Impounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr.
For
listings
Call
800-586-3805 x 8329

MLS #825059

IMMACULATE! SPACIOUS! Beautiful rambler on
LARGE .30 lot! Lots of upgrades, beautiful paint
throughout, Kitchenette in bsmt. TONS of RV parking! Super sized stamped concrete patio in backyard. Short walk to elementary and jr high. Close to
shopping. A MUST SEE!

711 S
330 W
$

219,900

MLS #778868
Stansbury Lg. kitchen w/lots
of cupboards,new quartz countertops,
new laminate flooring, lg. pantry & main floor
laundry, grand master bath- garden tub, separate
shower, double sinks large deck with benches.

MLS #815285

Nice home located in a quiet cul de sac.
Close to elementary school. Large .24 lot
fully fenced and landscaped. Full auto sprinklers. Room for large family room, bathroom
and 2nd bed in bsmt. New central air.

6684
Harvest
Dr.ONLY
$

REDUCED
159,900

ONLY
219,900
MLS #775574

MOVE RIGHT IN WITH NO FUSS. Beautiful
house and yard all finished. LARGE kitchen
with island. Laminate flooring, newer carpet
in living room.Garage insulated and finished.
Large yard is nicely landscaped with full auto
sprinkler and fence. A MUST SEE!

1185 North Main • Tooele
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Trucks

06 FORD Taurus, mint
condition, books at
$11,500;
asking
$9000 obo. Must sell.
(435)224-4344
2002 WHITE Oldsmobile
4dr Alero. Excellent
condition, great gas
mileage, only 58k
miles, tinted windows,
loaded, alloy wheels,
brand new tires. Asking
$6,000, if interested call
(801)419-9744.
2003 WINDSTAR Van
SE loaded, dvd, rear
air/ heat, white, 6cyl,
great gas mileage, 73k
miles, great condition,
$6500 (801)580-7899
SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Classified section.

Trucks

92 CAD Deville, 188K $500! TRUCKS/ SUVs 1988 F-150 4x4 lifted,
miles, looks good, runs from $500! Chevys, new clutch, big tires,
great, $2000 obo. Jeeps, Fords and More! 5.0L engine, recent
(435)882-6126
Police Impounds For tune-up runs good,
Sale, For Listings Call $ 1 0 0 0 .
Call
HONDAS FROM $500! 800-586-3805 x 9973
(435)244-2455
or
Police Impounds For
(435)882-0451
Sale! Many Makes and 1971 GMC K-10 Truck
Models, For Listings 4wd. In movie, BonnevApartments
Call 800-586-3805 X i l l e .
$2500
for Rent
9436
435-882-6081
1972 F250 Camper spe- TOOELE Large furcial, rebuilt 390 CID, at, nished basement apartps, pb, many new parts, ment. Bedroom, living
mechanically sound, room, kitchen, bath,
driveable $700 obo. large storage room,
laundry room and out(435)882-3847
side storage shed. No
(435)850-9318
smoking, no pets. Utili1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton ties included. $650/mo,
SELL YOUR CAR or truck, 4x4 frame & en- $700/dep.
boat in the classifieds. gine, good tires & great (435)241-0472
Call 882-0050 or visit engine (350). Good
www.tooeletranscript.
trans. New Edlebrock DEADLINES FOR clascom
carb. New Edlebrock in- sifieds ads are Monday
take & manifold. $1300 and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.
obo. (435)840-8790
REDUCED PRICE- Must
Sell! Sporty 2008 Pontiac G5 in excellent
condition. Great gas
mileage. Less than
4500 miles. $17,000.
(435)843-7688.

SUVs

1990 3/4 Ton Suburban,
4x4, automatic, runs
great,
$2500.
(435)830-6189

Apartments
for Rent

Apartment
For Rent
2 bdrm, 2 bath apt,
1050 sq ft, covered
carport, washer/dryer
incl., built in deck, patio,
storage, self cleaning
oven, central air, basic
cable included. $650
NO SMOKING/PETS

LB HUNT
801-322-2505
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com

Don’t let the media scare you

Refinance or
Purchase Now!
• Ask about our Reverse
Mortgage Program &
Save $$$ in your pocket!
• Consolidate Debt or
Lower your Rate!
JoAnne Valdez

435 833-0740 • 800 453-9606 Frank Sly
w w w. d e s e r e t p e a k m t g . c o m

For any of your
Real Estate Needs
give me a call

Shane
Bergen

GUITAR WANTED! Local musician will pay up
to $12,500 for pre-1975
Gibson, Fender, Martin,
Rickenbaker
and
Gretsch guitars. Fender
amplifiers also. Call toll
free! 1-800-995-1217.
(ucan)
METAL Recycling. Any
and all. Indus., agri.,
autos, storage trailers,
forklifts, equip. Free
pick up. (801)787-4019

MLS #820282

Drastically Reduced

ONLY
114,000
MLS #820311

345 W.
Wrathall
ONLY Dr

Looking for WIDE OPEN SPACES, Horse Property, and a BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM built home in
Grantsville’s Palamino Ranches? Well here it is!
This home has so many upgrades and nice ammenities. YOU REALLY MUST SEE! Surrounded
by breathtaking views. Nice neighborhood

TO BECOME PART of
the best internet business on line. Visit us at
newmarketingsite.com/
18233. (435)279 6397
(ucan)

15 PEOPLE Wanted to
Lose up to 30lbs in 30
days! $30 s/h +tax
guaranteed, doctor recommended. ur2bthin.
com 888-369-2275

Real Estate

Autos

Great pay hourly +
comm. Premier Wire- 2004 DODGE Durango,
less company seeks Limited Edition, 5.7 Lifriendly customer serv- ter, Hemi Magnum,
ice sales reps. Email 58,500 miles. Great
resume to Karma.Ar- condition, silver with
nold@sbgemail.com or grey leather interior.
fax 801-746-7240. Full Fully loaded, power
everything, sunroof,
& Part time available.
DVD player, 6 disc CD
player, MP3, Satelite
TV, and extra third row
Business
seating. Tow package,
Opportunities and roof rack included.
Runs
fantastic!
A CASH COW! Soda/ $18,500.00 OBO Call
Snack All cash vending 435-840-8399.
business - $17,440
801.593.0084 (ucan)
2004 FORD Explorer
FIRE YOUR boss... Dou- 4x4 Champaign color
ble your income! If you Loaded – third row
don’t call, enjoy what seating CD player - Toyou’re presently doing- tally Powered (seats,
you’ll be doing it for- windows Doors) low
mileage 20,000 Great
ever! (435)228-4660
Condition must see.
Small Business owners: $18,500 OBO Call
Place your classified ad 841-9726 830-0626
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for 2006 JEEP Wrangler X
only $163. for 25 model, 23,500 miles,
words, and $5. per one owner, automatic,
word over 25. You will white, 4wd. 4.0L,
reach up to 340,000 25mpg, $17,800. Call
households and it is a (435)830-3120
one call, one order, one
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted

Full Time Agent, Life Time Friend

435.224.9186

Help Wanted

PART TIME sales peo- SMALL TOOELE Office
ple wanted. Pick your looking for dependable,
own hours. $1000- enthusiastic person to
$7000 per month. Call work 10-15/hrs a week.
Gordon (435)850-9533 Send resume to Po Box
Fields Quality Con- 245 Tooele.
crete.
TOOELE NURSES PART-TIME, HOME Tired of commuting to
BASED internet busi- Salt Lake? Tired of payness.
E a r n ing the price at the
$500-$1000/month or pump? Rocky Mountain
more. Flexible hours. Home Care and HosTraining provided. No pice is hiring RN/LPN
selling required. Free nurses. We want to
details. www.K738.com keep you and your talents in Tooele to serve
(ucan)
your neighbors! We ofPOST OFFICE Now hir- fer flexible hours, training. Avg. $20/hour or ing and orientation to
$57k/yr annually, in- Home Care and Hoscluding Federal Bene- pice, a great work envifits and OT. Placed by ronment, continued
adSource, not w/USPS education and we are
who
h i r e s . committed to employee
1-866-497-0207.
satisfaction. We want to
POSTAL JOBS $17.08 help you, help your
to $28.27/hr, now hir- community. Email reing. For application sume to jason.gatheand free goverment job rum@rmcare.com or
resume
to
information, call Ameri- f a x
can Association of La- 801-397-4959 or call
bor 1-913-599-8042, 24 Jason @ 801-397-4950
hrs. emp. serv.
Wireless Phones Sales

SEEKING child care provider. for 9 & 10yr old
must be kind and reliable. Take to and from
West Elem. $450/mo
Sept-May $500/mo.
SELL YOUR computer June-Aug. Mon-Thurs
in the classifieds. Call 5:15am-7:00pm occa882-0050 or visit sional Fridays. Long
www.tooeletranscript.
term serious inquires
com
(435)849-0007

New Price

B7

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Tooele County’s
Real Estate Resource

435.840.0344
Let Me Advertise
Your Home Here

Protect yourself in the buying and selling
process by using a knowledgeable professional.

BUYERS SELLERS
Get more home
for your money!

Get more moNeY
out of your home!

B8
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Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

2BDRM 1BTH, remod- DUPLEX for rent 3bdrm
eled, govt. subsidized. 2bth, carport with storPlayground, carport. age, w/d hook-ups,
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale, f e n c e d
backyard.
Grantsville. Call Chris $700/mo, $500/dep. No
(435)843-8247 Equal smoking/ pets 615 E
Housing Opp.
400
North.
(435)882-2560,
2BDRM GRANTSVILLE (435)496-3607
apartment in 4-plex,
small but cozy & clean. FURNISHED Studio
No smoking. Pets ne- apartments, single,
gotiable. References double, $450/mo, $100
required. $475/mo. cleaning, utilities included. Must be 21 or
vpd520@yahoo.com
older, no children, no
2BDRM, 1BTH Apt.. pets. 882-7605
$575/mo, $600/dep, no
pets, no smoking, back- GRANTSVILLE, 2bdrm
ground check required apartment, 58 South
Call
K a r e n Quirk. No smoking, no
pets. $500/mo. 884(435)830-0615
0824, 884-3285
3bdrm, 2bth townhomes,
2 car garage, a/c, en- WANT TO get the latest
closed yard, w/d hook- local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulleups.$429/mo
tin.
(435)882-4004

is offering

Office Space
FOR RENT
915 North Main, Tooele
$650-$800 per month each unit
with deposit negotiable.

Please call 435-637-9300,
ext. 11 ask for Linda

Apartments
for Rent
REMODELED APARTMENTS at 585 N Main
Tooele, Ut. Studio
1bdrm and 2bdrm.
(435)843-0917
(435)496-9048
ROOMMATE WANTED.
Looking for male roommate. House is in
Tooele. Washer and
dryer onsite. $325/mo
utilities included. Call
Karl @ (801)458-9815
SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway. 882-7605

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

3BDRM 1BTH Town 4BDRM, 2BTH home
Hone for rent. No $850/mo. No smoking,
smoking/
p e t s . no pets, $650/dep, ref$900/mo +deposit. 734 erences,
N
170
W . (435)830-5998
801-836-0858
5BDRM, 2BTH large NE
435-849-0858
Tooele. $1200 +de3BDRM 2BTH 2 car ga- posit, 2 car garage,
rage, 329 Dawson Dr. vaulted ceilings. No
Overlake
T o o e l e , pets/ smoking. 563
$1075/mo $600/dep E a s t r i d g e . N a t h a n
(801)245-9129
(801)222-0821,
(435)831-5012
3BDRM 2BTH great
neighborhood, large 5BDRM, 3BTH, 268
fenced yard, $1050/mo West Settlers Court,
(435)843-7830
Tooele. Nice neighborhood.
$1300/mo,
3BDRM 2BTH w/d
$600/dep. Call Prudenhook-ups, central air,
tial Utah (435)882-4111
yard, 475 & 485 Delta
Circle.
$ 8 0 0 / m o APPROX. 3000sqft,
$600/dep (801)467- S t a n s b u r y
home,
6344 Owner/ Agent.
4bdrm, 1.75bth, dining
room, front room, den,
3BDRM 3BTH Home in
storage room, 2 car gaOverlake w/2 car garage. Rent includes warage. No pets/ smoking,
ter, sewer & lawn mow$1275/mo $1275/dep.
ing. No pets/ smoking.
Newer house built
$1300/mo. 138 Pebble
2004, corner lot.
Beach. 882-3291
(435)840-3010
BRAND
NEW 3bdrm,
3BDRM TRAILER in
Vernon, responsible for 2bth, 1300sqft, close to
surrounding areas. Call park & schools, 805 N
720 W. $1300/mo.
Duane (435)840-8107
$1000/dep. (801)2433BDRM, 2BTH mobile 2248
home for rent, no smokEXECUTIVE Lake View
ing/ pets. 882-1550
Home For Rent S..
4BDRM, 1BTH, $750/mo P a r k
Spacious
plus deposit. 531 Gar- 4200sqft, 5bdrm, 4bth,
den. Call 12pm-5pm. 2 family rooms, office,
(435)882-1199
formal dining and living.
4BDRM, 2.5BTH house. $1900/mo. Kim Kirks
Rent a Tooele home for Owner/Agent
$1050/mo, $500/dep. (801)369-9184.

WHY RENT
when
you can buy?
0
down
programs,
lease options with
down available and
low income programs. First time
buyers, Single parent
programs. Call for
details. Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029 Group
1 Real Estate
1BDRM
HOUSE,
kitchen, bath, living
room, garage, yard, no
pets/ smoking. $590/mo
$500/dep. 67 West 400
North. (801)231-9582

2007 HOME for rent.
New Subdivision, close
to Northlake Elementary, 5bdrm, 2.5bth,
3100+sqft, 2 car garage, fenced backyard.
No smoking/ pets.
$1400/mo, $1200 secuVALLEY
VIEW
rity deposit, 6mo lease.
Motel. Call (435)882(435)830-7583. Lease
3235.
or (435)882Option available.
7008. Nice, quiet
1bdrm, 2bd, kitchenette 2BDRM 1BTH home in
available. Monthly, Grantsville $535/mo
weekly & daily specials. $400/dep. No pets. 328
HBO, cable. Open East Main #7. Call
or
24hrs. 585 Canyon Rd, ( 8 0 1 ) 8 1 5 - 2 9 2 8
(435)884-0432.
Tooele.
STUDIO APT For Rent.
365 E. Vine St., Tooele,
corner of Broadway.
$400/mo. plus $250 deposit. Includes Utilities
(435)249-0265

2BDRM 1BTH New carpet, fresh paint. Available October 1st
$900/mo
$2050/MO Horse prop- (435)830-5292
erty 4bdrm. New home, 2BDRM 2BTH Overlake
large master bedroom, Condo, $900/mo. Agent
landscaped sprinkler (435)843-9883
system, Option to buy.
Seller
M o t i v a t e d 3BDRM 1BTH Home For Drive by. 272 West
sale or rent. $700/mo Daniel Dr. (740 N.). Call
801)631-4257
(435)840-8199
Christy: (435)843-5154.
2BDRM 1BTH 2 car garage, $800/mo, $500/ BECOME A SUB- BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050
SCRIBER. 882-0050
dep. (435)830-2572

Homes for
Rent

It’s A Buyers Market!
1071 S. 860 W., Tooele • $209,900

SOLD

SOLD

1464 Country Lane, Erda $739,900

This house has EVERYTHING! Beautifully Landscaped. Warm and inviting wood
floors, formal dining room. Formal living room, den Large and comfortable master
suite with a Grand master Bath. Fabulous Kitchen Family room area. 7 Bedrooms! 4
upstairs and 3 downstairs! Amazing theater room. All this on 5 acres in East Erda!
Offering 9 additional acre feet of water for sale with this property!

9+ Acre Who Says ...
Lot In East “Homes
Erda!

This is a beautiful Home! Wood Doors!
Wood trim! Textured walls! Laminent
wood floors! New Carpet! Better than
new. If this house is in your price
range this is a must see.

1162 N. 380 E., Tooele

Beautiful Large Kitchen! Roomy Family
room! 4 bedrooms and room to grow in the
basement! Very, Very Cozy! Beautifully
landscaped and fenced. Great Price.

209,900

$

Are
Not
Fantastic Lot
SOLD
w/water
Selling SOLD
in Tooele
County”?
1470
W. Hwy
199, Rush
4064
Palmer
Rd,Valley
Erda

356 N. Wrathall Cir, Grantsville

Have your own park. Over 100 mature
trees line this 1 acre beauty in Erda. Very
cute and cozy home. 6 bedrooms, 2 full
bathrooms and 1¾ bathroom. This is a
wonderful property. $239,900

Over 5000 Square Feet in the Palomino
Ranches. 4 bedrooms, 4 full Bathrooms &
2 half bathrooms. Hardwood Floors. 9 foot
ceilings, Second finished family room in
the basement. Beautiful Hardwood floors.
30’ by 40’ drive through shop with 15 foot
doors. 16’ by 40’ stall unit all on 1.48 acres!
New Listing
$

439,900

Beautiful 2900 square foot home to be
built in the Canyon Rim Estates on a .26
acre lot! 3 bedrooms 2 full bathrooms
open beautiful floor plan! To Be Built

$239,000
__________________________

Amazing Views! 5 bedrooms! 2
full bathrooms! 1 ¾ bathroom. 1 ½
bathroom, Granite Countertops! Wood
or Tile Floors. Beautiful open floor
plan. Over 4600 square feet! 5 acres in
East Erda. Owner – Agent - To Be Built

$559,000
________________________________
Sunsets abound! 5+ acres in East Erda!
Beautiful Open floor plan, 3200 square
feet. 3 bedrooms 2 full bathrooms.
Granite countertops, wood or tile floors
and so much more. Owner Agent – To
Be Built $449,900

209,900

FREE
Market
Analysis 5 Acre Lot
5 Bedroom, a full and a 3/4 bathrooms,
just under a 1/2 acre, mature fruit trees,
large detached garage, new roof, new
carpet & paint $174,900

5 Acre Lots In
East Erda!
2 Available w/water
Starting at $225,000

$

199,900

In East
Erda!

SOLD

Fabulous Views
w/water

SOLD

3030 Deer Run Drive •
Benches at South Rim
Phase II • Stockton

379,900

$

Call Laramie Dunn for
Call Laramie
ALLEstate
ALLDunn
yourfor
Real
your Real Estate needs
needs
Laramie Dunn

169W.West
Tooele
1470
Hwy100
199,South,
Rush Valley

Call me to sell
your home!

SOLD

927 N. 1380 E.
Tooele
$

They Are!

Homes for
Rent

435-224-4000

FOR SALE Or Lease
$375,000 or Lease to
own $2200/mo. On
the lake, 4bdrm, 4bth.
Available immediately. Call (435)2244344

Homes
$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooelebank
homes.com or call
for a list Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate
$299,900 Horse property
4bdrm. New home,
large master bedroom,
landscaped sprinkler
system, Option to rent.
Seller
Motivated
(801)631-4257

Homes

HOME FOR Sale in Mobile Home For Rent/
Terra on 2acres, Sale avail. Nov. 1st or
2100sqft, 3bdrm, 2bth, sooner if req'd. 2bdrm
2 car garage plus work- w/new refrigerator and
shop. $225,000 Many washer/ dryer. New tile
extras. Seen by ap- in kitchen and hallway.
pointment.
C a l l Located at 1120 W.
(435)837-2363
Utah Ave. Rent is
(435)830-0120
$600/mo plus deposit
(lot includes water, garHORSE PROPERTY,
bage, and sewer).
Grantsville, 3bdrm,
$6500 obo to buy.
2bth, 2 car garage, out
Great rental property inbuildings, 1.09 acre,
vestment.
Call
$279,900 or sold with
830-3402 or 882-5153.
0.69 acre for $229,900.
(435)884-6716

3BDRM, 2BTH $119,900 LAKEPOINT Home &
$3,000 RC Willey Gift Horse Property - 7933.
$100 Down. Manufac- Mountain View Road
tured home on .2 acre. Darling older home on
Wright Brothers RE 1 acre. 3bdrm 1.75bth.
801-225-2885
New kitchen cabinets &
5BDRM 2.5BTH, new paint. Water shares.
paint, new carpet, com- Completely fenced and
pletely finished, RV ready for animals. Very
parking, fenced yard, nice,large heated gaclose to new elemen- rage. Barn & outbuildtary and park. Call ings. Ready for horses.
(435)882-1541
o r Adjoining 1 acre lot
available (see Lots &
(435)241-0105
Land). Owner will dis$190,000.
count if you buy both!
5BDRM, 3BTH House Contact Sherry Talbot
for sale by owner (435)548-2782 or Gwen
southeast location. Stratton (801)792-0979
Close to schools. / Agents / Miller & Co.
$186,500.
C a l l (801)566-6600
(435)224-2251
Make Your American
AFFORDABLE Home. Dream
A Reality!
2bdrm, 1bth unfinished Own your home in
basement on 1 acre lot less than 7 years.
in Lake Point. Call if ARC has used single &
you are interested. double wide homes
(801)580-3758
o r available in a great
(801)209-2717
Tooele community. We
make owning your own
ATTRACTIVE Brick
home easy. We offer a
Rambler
offers
zero % interest install3bdrm. 2bth, 2 firement loan with low
place, auto sprinkling
up-front money! Quick
system, 2 car over
Closings!
Call our
sized garage, landfriendly staff now!
scaped, deck, patio,
435-843-5306 or call
RV pad, professionVeronica
at
ally remodeled very
801-641-7327. Habla
clean lovely home in
Espanol.
Grantsville. $210,000
www.aboutarc.com
obo. (435)830-3028

LAKE POINT HOUSE
4bdrm 3bth 2 car garage, living dining family rooms, 2000sqft
New carpet and paint,
Washer/dryer hookups, BUY THIS OVERLAKE
No pets No smoking, home and get free
$1300/mo first/ last bikes for your kids.
months rent plus $1500 $189,900. Newly redeposit. Available Oct. modeled 3 bed, 2 bath,
1st,
call
N a t a l i e 2001 4-level split. New
(801)508-7485
2-tone paint, new carNICE HOME For Rent. pet, new porcelain tile
Nearly brand new. Very kitchen and baths. 1/4
nice 2bdrm, 2bth home acre fenced yard, 2623
in Stansbury. Fenced, sq ft, family room wired
landscaped yard. No for surround sound,
Pets, No Smoking. 2-car garage, roughed
in 4th bed/3rd bath.
$1150/mo.
Available Oct 15.
(775)423-7121
Owner financing availNICE HOUSE for rent. a b l e .
Call
3bdrm, 1.5bth, in a 801-794-1393
quiet neighborhood.
$1250/mo. Plus de- FOR SALE: Cute mobile
posit. Includes kitchen home with furniture,
appliances, fenced 3bdrm, 1.5bth, carport,
back yard, living room storage shed. Call
downstairs, family room (435)882-0027
upstairs, Office and a FSBO 5BDRM, 3bth
huge Laundry room! rambler, 2yrs old, finPets negotiable. Con- ished
basement
tact
A s h l e y w/kitchenette, land(801)598-5732
scaping complete.
NICE town home for rent Many extras! Ready toBest offer!
in Tooele. 3bdrm, 2bth, day!
fridge included. Extra (801)860-5696,
parking on the side. (435)882-7094
Large family room and FSBO Home in Stanslaundry
a r e a . bury Park. 3bdrm, 2bth,
$1000/mo. Call Jim at 50% finished base(435)830-0838.
ment, hardwood floors,
OVERLAKE
H O M E vaulted cielings, large
3bdrm 2bth, No smok- living and family rooms,
acre
lot
in
ing, No pets, finished 1 / 3
yard, unfinished base- cul-de-sac, shed, RV
ment, a/c, $1050/mo parking, vinyl fenced
and fully landscaped.
$500/dep
5630 Oakmont Ct.
(435)882-7512
$209,900 Call Kacee
OVERLAKE/ TOOELE
840-8226
Large 5bdrm, 3bth,
FSBO Home in Stans2 story, 2 car garage,
bury Park. 3 bdrm,
fenced yard, $1095.
2bth, 50% finished
No pets/ smoking.
basement, hardwood
17 East Aaron Drive
floors, vaulted cielings,
Davidson Realty
large living and family
(801)466-5078
rooms, 1/3 acre lot in
cul-de-sac, shed, RV
STANSBURY HOME for parking, vinyl fenced
rent. Beautiful 5bdrm, and fully landscaped.
3bth home. Backyard 5630 Oakmont Ct.
fully fenced. Great mas- $209,900. Call Kacee
ter bathroom. Must see! 840-8226.
$1200/mo. $1200 security deposit. Washer FSBO STANSBURY
and dryer included. Park Lake Front, 15
5bdmr
Please
c a l l Lakeview,
2.5bth,
4186sqft,
(435)840-5184.
$399,000
STANSBURY PARK (435)850-0148
Rambler 6bdrm, 3.5bth,
2 car garage, w/freezer, FSBO: 30 Benchmark
a/c, tile, blinds, RV Village, 4bdrm, 3bth,
parking, storage shed. big family room, newly
$1595/mo $800/dep remodeled beautiful
$220,000.
(801)301-1584 Marga- c o n d o .
(435)882-4396
rie Smith
TOOELE Immaculate GRANTSVILLE
Price Re3bdrm 1.5bth beautiful HOME
views, fenced yard, duced. $159,900. 1086
central air, $1050/mo sq feet on main level
with finished full base(801)971-7357
ment. 4 bedrooms, 1
(801)943-6036
and 1/2 bathrooms, reTOOELE, 98 Rambler,
cently remodeled inspacious. Wow! 5bdrm,
cluding new carpet and
2bth,
2600sqft,
paint throughout. Up$1250/mo or $200,000.
stairs living room and
Available now. Trisha
one bedroom has beau(801)413-9358
tiful hard wood floor.
TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
Within walking distance
3bdrm, 2bth rambler,
of several schools.
2 car garage, $1095/mo
Close to the city park.
No smoking/ pets
Corner lot, size .22
1748 North Dean Ave
acre.
Has sprinkler
Davidson Realty
system with 90%
(801)466-5078
fenced backyard. One
car garage. Appliances
can be left with home.
Homes
Please make appointment
to
see.
435-840-3603
$236,900 Large Brick
Rambler. 4100sqft, Grantsville- lovely ex4-5bdrm, fully land- ecutive style homes are
scaped, many up- priced to sell!. Free regrades, super clean, corded message –
pet free, smoke free. 1-877-744-3427, ext.
(435)840-5199
81 Prudential R.E.

Mobile Homes

Office Space
COMMERCIAL SPACE
in Tooele, 272 N.
Broadway, approx. 200
to 450sqft. High speed
internet, utilities included
in
rent.
(435)882-4949

Lots & Land
1/2 ACRE Lot for Sale.
Ponderosa Estates,
Stansbury Park. West
facing, cul-de-sac, partially fenced. Surrounding lots fully developed.
$125,000. Contact
Janice (801)927-7149
280 ACRES, Possible
40acre pieces Tooele
County land, Owner financing possible Call
(435)843-0180
(435)830-0062

BUY BULK 40AC just
$29,900. Your own gorgeous ranch. Stunning
land, inspiring views,
great locations, 2 hours
east of Salt Lake in
ideal outdoor recreational area. County
maintained
roads,
ready to build or just
hold and enjoy. Priced
at bulk acreage prices
for quick sale. Must
NEW 1200sqft home, sell. EZ Terms. Call
3bdrm, 2bth, vaulted UTLR 1-888-622-5263.
ceilings, 778 North 630 (ucan)
West. $169,900. A
must see! Call Flora LAKEPOINT, 1 acre Lot/
Horse Property. 7933
(435)496-4960
Mountain View Road.
Planning on selling your Lot has been surveyed
home, you could be & undergoing final
sending your sales steps of sudivision from
points to up to 340,000 main house on 1 acre.
households at once. Very nice fenced lot
For $163. you can w/.72 water swhares.
place your 25 word City water & utilities in
classified ad to all 45 the county road. Great
newspapers in Utah. area & easy to build on.
Just call the Transcript Adjoining home & 1
Bulletin at 882-0050 for acre also available (see
all the details. (Mention "Homes" ad). Buyer will
ucan)
discount if you buy
PRICE
R E D U C E D both! Contact Sherry
$6000.
$ 1 9 2 , 0 0 0 Talbot (435)548-2782
Stansbury Park. 3BR or Gwen Stratton
2BA 2 Car Garage. (801)792-0979 / Agents
Miller
&
Co.
Nearly new and ready /
to move in. No Agents. (801)566-6600
(435)840-3453.
REDUCED $10,000.
Water Shares
Horse property in
Grantsville. FSBO. 1.62
acres, 5bdrm, 2bth. 1 SHARE OF Settlement
$289,900.
S h e i l a Canyon water. $4500
Call
801-599-3440 Owner/ o b o .
(435)830-0512
or
agent.
(801)828-5496
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in 2 SHARES Settlement
the classifieds. Call Canyon Irrigation Wa882-0050 or visit ter, $4000 per share
obo. (435)830-6538 or
www.tooeletran
(435)882-0683
script.com
Stansbury Park on the 5 ACRE FT underground
water! Quiet cul-de- water, transferable
sac. Free recorded throughout, Erda or
message – 1-877-744- Tooele City. Call
3427, ext 76. Pruden- (435)882-4949
tial Utah R.E.
SETTLEMENT Canyon
STOP FORCLOSURE. water share for sale.
Free Consultation. Call Call (435)882-6908
(435)228-4660
Water Rights. 5 acre feet
THE HOME You've
Been Waiting For!.
3bdrm, 2.5bth, New
carpet
&
paint.
(435)830-0615 Karen
Young RE/MAX Results
THIS HOME is Priced to
Sell!. 3bdrm, 2bth,
fenced yard, NE Tooele
(435)830-0615 Karen
Young RE/MAX Results

of water for sale East of
Drouby Rd approved
and ready to transfer,
can be transferred
No/So of Erda Way and
west of SR36. Will
separate into 1 acre increments
Call
(435)840-2443
or
(435)843-5046

Commercial

Tooele- 2 cozy bedroom
Property
rambler on a large lot.
Zero Down avail. Free
FOR SALE! Fitness
recorded messageCenter, 12750sqft,
1-877-744-3427, ext
Main Street. Handball
88. Prudential R.E.
courts, lockers, showTooele- Inexpensive 5 ers, saunas, hot tubs,
bedroom rambler. Zero aerobic area. Unlimited
Down avail. Free re- possibilities! 882-7094,
corded message – (801)860-5696
1-877-744-3427. Ext
91. Prudential R.E.

Buildings

Mobile Homes
2-3BDRM HOMES in
quiet park. Starting
$675/mo.144 W Durfee
St. Grantsville (801)
651-5151
2008 16X72, 1150sqft,
3bdrm, 2bth, garden
tub, walk-in closets, refrigerator, dishwasher &
stove included, $35,000
Lot Rent $275/mo
(801)201-5272
(435)882-6402

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

Public Notices
Meetings

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

meeting on Thursday,
October 9, 2008 in the
Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E. Main Street in
Grantsville, Utah, which
Tuesday September 30, 2008
meeting shall begin
promptly at 7:00 P.M.
The agenda shall be as
Public Notices
Public Notices follows:
Public Notices
Meetings
Meetings
7:00 Meetings
P.M.
PUBLIC
HEARINGS ON THE
Public Meeting Notice PUBLIC NOTICE
FOLLOWING ITEMS:
and Agenda
The Grantsville City a. Proposed rezoning of
Pine Canyon Planning Council will hold a spe- 1.57 acres of land for the
Commission Meeting
cial meeting on Wednes- Tooele County Housing
The Pine Canyon Plan- day October 1, 2008 at Authority at 334 E Clark
ning Commission will 6:00 p.m. and its regular Street to go from the
hold a Public Meeting / meeting on Wednesday R-1-8 zone to the RM-15
Public Hearing October October 1, at 7:00 p.m. zone for the purpose of
2, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. in Both meetings will be a 24 unit multi-family
the Auditorium on the held at the Grantsville apartment complex.
first floor, Tooele Court- City Offices located at b. Proposed minor subhouse, 47 South Main 429 East Main Street, division for Watson
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Grantsville Utah. The ETAL / Tooele County
PUBLIC MEETING:
agendas are as follows: Housing Authority to di1. Roll Call
6:00 P.M. SPECIAL vide one lot into four (4)
2. Approval of meeting MEETING:
lots at 334 E. Clark
minutes from July 22, AGENDA:
Street.
2008
1.Cooperative Corridor c. Proposed conditional
3. Tooele County An- Preservation Agreement use permit for a 24 unit
nexation Policy
with Utah Department of multi-housing complex
4. Recess Public Meet- Transportation for State for Tooele County Housing and Open Public Road 138 and State ing Authority located at
Hearing
Road 112.
334 East Clark Street.
5. Public Hearing
2. Presentation
o f d. Proposed General
a) Amendment to Land Tooele Valley Regional Plan amendment for
Use Ordinance #08- Wastewater Study (Aqua Dick & Karen Johnson
04300002 - Table Engineering).
and Roger & Jana Hale
17A-5-3-9, 7-1, Change 3.Update on Grantsville for land they own lofrom allowing self serv- Wastewater Treatment cated approximately 570
ice outside storage to Facility Improvement East Durfee to go from a
not permitted in the C-T Project (Aqua Engineer- “Low Density Residenzone
ing).
tial” designation to a
b) AMD General Plan 7:00 P.M. REGULAR “Medium Density Resi#08-03500001 Tooele MEETING:
dential” designation.
Valley Road Plan Chp REGULAR AGENDA:
e. Proposed amendment
13 pg 3
1.Summary Action
to Chapter 14 Use Table
c) Adjourn Public Hear- Items
to delete the setback reing and Resume Public a.Approval of Minutes
quirements for pastures
Meeting
b. Approval of Business and to provide new set6. Amendment to Land Licenses
back requirements for
Use Ordinance #08- c. Approval of Bills
accessory buildings to
04300002 - Table d. Personnel Matters.
protect these uses from
17A-5-3-9, 7-1, Change 2.Consideration of Ordi- new dwellings on adjoinfrom allowing self serv- nance No. 2008-38, ing parcels.
ice outside storage to adopting a new Title 5 f. Proposed amendment
not permitted in the C-T Chapter 2 of the Grants- to Chapter 15 Use Table
zone
ville City Code, which to relax or delete the set7. AMD General Plan adopts standards for the back requirements for
#08-03500001 Tooele boarding of unsecured animals from adjoining
Valley Road Plan Chp buildings.
dwellings in the R-1-12,
13 pg 3
3. Consideration of R-1-21, and the RM-7
8. Other comments and Resolution No. 2008-09, zoning districts.
public concerns
adopting an Identity g. Proposed amendment
9. Adjournment
Theft Prevention Pro- to the definition of PriPursuant to the Ameri- gram.
vate Street in Chapter 2
cans with Disabilities 4.Review of Draft of Re- to require private streets
Act, individuals needing vised Cemetery Ordi- to be signed together
special accommodations nance
with specifications for
during this meeting 5.Council Information the sign.
should notify Mary and updates.
h. Proposed amendment
Dixon, Tooele County 6.Adjourn
to the Home Occupation
Engineering, at 435- Rachel Wright
regulations (Section 8.1)
843-3160 prior to the City Recorder
to limit vehicles, heavy
meeting.
In compliance with the equipment and trailers
For questions call (435) American with Disability being stored or used at
843-3160 and ask to Act, Grantsville City will the site of the home ocspeak to one of the plan- accommodate reason- cupation.
ning staff.
able requests to assist i. Proposed amendment
Dated this day of Sep- the disabled to partici- to Section 7.17 to delete
tember, 2008
pate in meetings. Re- or revise the setback reMARY DIXON,
quests for assistance quirements for family
Secretary
may be made by calling food production and the
Pine Canyon Planning City Hall at least 3 days raising of horses.
Commission
in advance of the meet- j. Proposed amendments
(Published in the Tran- ing that will be attended to Chapter 20 Sign Ordiscript Bulletin September at (435) 884-3411.
nance to allow more sign
30, 2008)
(Published in the Tran- approvals to be comscript Bulletin September pleted by staff.
PUBLIC NOTICE OF 30, 2008)
FOLLOWING CLOSE
MEETING
AND
OF PUBLIC HEARINGS,
PUBLIC
NOTICE
AGENDA
MEETING OFFICIALLY
Trails Committee for Notice is hereby given CALLED TO ORDER BY
that the Tooele City
Tooele County
CHAIRPERSON ANThe Tooele County Council will meet in a GELA GRANT.
Closed
Meeting
on
Trails Committee will
1. Consideration of a
hold a public meeting on Wednesday, October 1, wall sign permit for the
October 2, 2008 at 7:00 2008, at the hour of 5:30 Weight Watchers branch
p.m. in the Tooele P.M. The meeting will located in the 822 E
County Health Depart- be held at the Tooele Main Street strip mall.
ment Conference Room City Hall Large Confer- 2. Consideration of a re#280, 151 North Main, ence Room located at zoning of 1.57 acres of
90 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
land for Tooele County
Tooele, Utah.
Public Meeting
1. Pending Litiga- Housing Authority at 334
1. Roll Call
E Clark Street to go from
2. Approval of meeting tion
the R-1-8 zone to the
minutes from September Sharon A. Dawson
RM-15 zone for the purTooele
City
Recorder
4, 2008.
pose of a 24 unit
3. Tooele County Access Pursuant to the Ameri- multi-family apartment
cans with Disabilities
Plan Update
complex.
4. Trail Development Up- Act, Individuals Needing 3. Consideration of a miSpecial
Accommodadate
nor subdivision for Wat5. Trail Signage and tions Should Notify son ETAL / Tooele
Sharon A. Dawson,
Mapping Update
County Housing Author6. Tooele Trails Web- Tooele City Recorder, at ity to divide one lot into
843-2110
prior
to
the
page Update
four (4) lots at 334 E.
7. Trail Head Agree- meeting. TDD Phone Clark Street.
Number 843-2108
ments
4. Consideration of a
8. Public Concerns & (Published in the Tran- conditional use permit
script
Bulletin
September
Comments
for a 24 unit multi-hous30, 2008)
9. Adjourn
ing complex for Tooele
Dated this 23rd day of PUBLIC NOTICE
County Housing AuthorSeptember, 2008.
Notice is hereby given ity located at 334 E.
Misti Williams
that the Grantsville City Clark Street.
Tooele County Parks Planning Commission 5. Consideration of a
and Recreation
will hold a business General Plan amend(Published in the Tran- meeting on Thursday, ment for Dick & Karen
script Bulletin September October 9, 2008 in the Johnson and Roger &
25 & 30, 2008)
Grantsville City Hall Jana Hale for land they
SELLING
Y O U R Council Chambers at own located approxiHOME? Advertise it in 429 E. Main Street in mately 570 East Durfee
the classifieds. Call Grantsville, Utah, which to go from a “Low Den882-0050 or visit meeting shall begin sity Residential” desigpromptly at 7:00 P.M. nation to a “Medium
www.tooeletran
The agenda shall be as Density Residential” desscript.com
07BW-26_no_state.qxd
10/11/07
follows:
ignation.
PUBLIC 6. Consideration of a
BECOME A SUB- 7:00 P.M.
HEARINGS ON THE preliminary plat and final
SCRIBER. 882-0050
FOLLOWING ITEMS:
plat for Jim Black on the
a. Proposed rezoning of two (2) lot major subdivi1.57 acres of land for the sion named Elk Horn loTooele County Housing cated at 269 South Park
Authority at 334 E Clark Street.
Street to go from the 7. Consideration of
R-1-8 zone to the RM-15 amendments to Chapter
zone for the purpose of 20 Sign Ordinance to ala 24 unit multi-family low more sign approvals
apartment complex.
to be completed by staff.
b. Proposed minor sub- 8. Consideration of prodivision for Watson posed amendment to
ETAL / Tooele County Chapter 14 Use Table to
Housing Authority to di- delete the setback revide one lot into four (4) quirements for pastures
lots at 334 E. Clark and to provide new setStreet.
back requirements for
c. Proposed conditional accessory buildings to
use permit for a 24 unit protect these uses from
• Tuition assistance multi-housing complex new dwellings on adjoinfor Tooele County Hous- ing parcels.
• Career skills
ing Authority located at 9. Consideration of an
• Leadership training 334 East Clark Street.
amendment to Chapter
Proposed General 15 Use Table to relax or
• Part-time service d.
amendment for delete the setback rein your community Plan
Dick & Karen Johnson quirements for animals
and Roger & Jana Hale from adjoining dwellings
for land they own lo- in the R-1-12, R-1-21,
GET
A
O
cated approximately 570 and the RM-7 zoning
UP T
East Durfee to go from a districts.
“Low Density Residen- 10. Consideration of an
S
U
N
O
TB
tial” designation to a amendment to the Home
TMEN
Y
ENLIS U QUALIF
“Medium Density Resi- Occupation regulations
IF YO
dential” designation.
Section 8.1 to limit vehie. Proposed amendment cles, heavy equipment
to Chapter 14 Use Table and trailers being stored
to delete the setback re- or used at the site of the
www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com
quirements for pastures home occupation.
and to provide new set- 11. Consideration of an
back requirements for amendment to Section
accessory buildings to 7.17 to delete or revise
protect these uses from

LEARNING
IS A LIFELONG

P RO C E S S

Help your
students to achieve
their goals.

00
$20,0

1-800-GO-GUARD

ment for Dick & Karen
Johnson and Roger &
Jana Hale for land they
own located approximately 570 East Durfee
to go from a “Low Density Residential” designation to a “Medium
Public
Notices
Density
Residential”
designation.
Meetings
6. Consideration of a
preliminary plat and final
plat for Jim Black on the
two (2) lot major subdivision named Elk Horn located at 269 South Park
Street.
7. Consideration of
amendments to Chapter
20 Sign Ordinance to allow more sign approvals
to be completed by staff.
8. Consideration of proposed amendment to
Chapter 14 Use Table to
delete the setback requirements for pastures
and to provide new setback requirements for
accessory buildings to
protect these uses from
new dwellings on adjoining parcels.
9. Consideration of an
amendment to Chapter
15 Use Table to relax or
delete the setback requirements for animals
from adjoining dwellings
in the R-1-12, R-1-21,
and the RM-7 zoning
districts.
10. Consideration of an
amendment to the Home
Occupation regulations
Section 8.1 to limit vehicles, heavy equipment
and trailers being stored
or used at the site of the
home occupation.
11. Consideration of an
amendment to Section
7.17 to delete or revise
the setback requirements for family food
production and the raising of horses.
12. Report from Council
Liaison Member Todd
Castagno.
13. Approval of minutes
of the last business
meeting.
14. Adjourn.
DATED this 26th day of
September, 2008.
By the Order of the Planning Commission Chair,
Angela Grant
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the Zoning Administrator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and proposed amendments may
be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
each weekday between
hours of 9:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing assistance to
participate in this hearing
should contact the
Grantsville City Office at
least 24 hours prior to
the hearings.

P.M. The meeting will
be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Mayor's Community
Recognition Awards
3. Open Forum for PublicPublic
CommentNotices
Meetings
4. PUBLIC
HEARING &
MOTION on Final Plat
Approval for CK One
Tooele Minor Subdivision a One lot .88 Acre
Subdivision to be Located at 1050 N Main
Street
Presented by Rachelle
Custer
5. PUBLIC HEARING
Regarding Authorizing
the Issuance and Sale of
not
More
Than
$6,300,000 Aggregate
Principal
Amount of
Franchise Tax Bonds,
Series 2008 of Tooele
City, Utah, for the Purpose of Financing the
Renovation and/or Construction of a 1000 North
Roadway Project and
Related Improvements
Presented by Randy
Sant & Jason Burningham
6. Minutes
September 3, 2008
September 17, 2008
7. Invoices
Presented by Sharon
Dawson
8. Adjourn
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify
Sharon A. Dawson,
Tooele City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
30, 2008)

property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 605, golf
course island subdivision
no. 5, phase 6, according to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
Public
Notices
county
recorder,
state of
Utah..Trustees
The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
692 Counrty Club Drive
Stansbury Park
Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of October 14,
2008 is $152,770.10.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Jason Weidenbenner.
Dated: September 16,
2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite
290 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-195065
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
16, 23 & 30, 2008)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
County Fire Protection
Service District will hold
a public hearing on October 2, 2008 at 7:00
p.m. at the Stansbury
Park Fire Station, 179
Country Club, Stansbury
Park, UT.
The agenda will be as
follows:
1. Roll call
2. Certification of new
tax rate
3. Adjournment
Dated this 23rd day of
September, 2008
Cassandra Ray
Admin. Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
25 & 30, 2008)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, October 1,
2008 at the hour of 7:00
P.M. The meeting will
be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Mayor's Community
Recognition Awards
3. Open Forum for Public Comment
4. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Final Plat
Approval for CK One
Tooele Minor Subdivision a One lot .88 Acre
Subdivision to be Located at 1050 N Main
Street
Presented by Rachelle
Custer
5. PUBLIC HEARING
Regarding Authorizing
the Issuance and Sale of
not
More
Than
$6,300,000 Aggregate
Principal
Amount of
Franchise Tax Bonds,
Series 2008 of Tooele
City, Utah, for the Purpose of Financing the
Renovation and/or Construction of a 1000 North
Roadway Project and
Related Improvements
Presented by Randy
Sant & Jason Burningham
6. Minutes
September 3, 2008
September 17, 2008
7. Invoices
Presented by Sharon
Dawson
8. Adjourn
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify
Sharon A. Dawson,
Tooele City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 11-022-0-0605
Trust No. 1147593-07
Ref: Jason Weidenbenner TRA: Loan No.
xxxxxx0981. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED November 15, 2005. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
October 14, 2008, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
November 17, 2005, as
Instrument No. 250313,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Jason Weidenbenner, A Married
Man, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 605, golf
course island subdivision
no. 5, phase 6, according to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
county recorder, state of
Utah.. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
692 Counrty Club Drive
Stansbury Park
Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of October 14,
2008 is $152,770.10.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Jason Weidenbenner.
Dated: September 16,
2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 13-022-0-0439
Trust No. 1148437-07
Ref: Kroger Menzer
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxxx4009. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED October
16, 2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
October 14, 2008, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
October 18, 2006, as Instrument No. 269997*, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Kroger Menzer Individually, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 439, the
ridge no.4 subdivision,
according to the official
plat thereof as recorded
in the office of the
Tooele county recorder,
state of Utah *deed of
trust re-recorded on
01/04/2008
doc#
299927. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
484 East 740 North
Tooele Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
October 14, 2008 is
$217,780.00. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Kroger
Menzer. Dated: September 16, 2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite
290 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-195083
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state of Utah *deed of
trust re-recorded on
01/04/2008
doc#
299927. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
Public
484
East Notices
740 North
TooeleTrustees
Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
October 14, 2008 is
$217,780.00. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Kroger
Menzer. Dated: September 16, 2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite
290 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-195083
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
16, 23 & 30, 2008)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele, UT
84074, on October 22,
2008, at 12:00 noon of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated March 3,
2004, and executed by
THOMAS R. JOHNSON
AND KATHERINE C.
JOHNSON, as Trustors,
in favor of AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE
COMPANY as Beneficiary, which Trust Deed
was recorded on March
18, 2004, as Entry No.
220169, in Book 930, at
Page 355, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
531 Water Wheel Lane,
Stansbury Park, Utah
84074 in Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
LOT 93, GATEWAY
NEIGHBORHOODPHASE 2A-2 SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Tax ID: 13-049-0-0093
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE, IN
TRUST FOR THE REGISTERED HOLDERS OF
AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE SECURITIES
INC., QUEST TRUST
2005-X2,
ASSET
B A C K E D C E R T I F ICATES,
SERIES
2005-X2, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
Notice of Default are
THOMAS R. JOHNSON
AND KATHERINE C.
JOHNSON.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: September 18,
2008.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
by: Paula Maughan
its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)4760303
web site: www.smithknowles.com
SK File No. 07-1434
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2008)

Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
Public
Notices
paid
to Lincoln
Title Insurance
Agency in the
Trustees
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: September 18,
2008.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
by: Paula Maughan
its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)4760303
web site: www.smithknowles.com
SK File No. 07-1434
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2008)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
Saturday, October 18,
2008. Time: 10:00am
Beehive Storage, 1498
N. Main, Tooele.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #250 Bill Smith,
97 N 3rd Street, Tooele/
Dana Hill, 97 W 250 N,
Clearfield. 1984 Datsun
VIN
#JN6NDOISTEW014828
UNIT #B311 Francisco
Perez, 531 N Garden
St., Tooele/ Paul Seeley, 582 Sunset Ave,
Tooele. Boat trader,
Utah Plate 34889N, Hydroswift boat, 19ft, white
w/red, 100 hp Mercury
motor.
UNIT #032 Jason Criner, 1244 N Lacroix Ln
#160, Tooele. Copier,
chairs, table, misc items
& boxes.
UNIT #188 Patsy Dane,
2197 N 210 E, Tooele.
Clothes, blankets, sleeping bags, movies, misc
items.
UNIT
#374
Terri
Jenkins, 1222 Lacroix
Ln #151, Tooele. Couch,
chairs, tables, clothes,
cooking pans, misc
items & boxes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
30 & October 7, 2008)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Utah Department of
Transportation is advertising the following projects that will be available on the UDOT
Web-Site Friday, September 26, 2008.
STP-2684(4)0- New
Construction of 1000
North, 600 West to
SR-36 in TOOELE
County.
All project bidding information, including Notice
to Contractors, Specifications and Plans, can
be viewed, downloaded,
and printed from UDOT’s
Project Development
Construction Bid Opening Information website,
http://www.udot.utah.gov
/cns bidopeninfo.htm.
UTAH DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION
John R. Njord, Director
Dated this 27th day of
September, 2008.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
30, 2008)
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Refunding Bond Act, Title 11, Chapter 27, Utah
Code Annotated 1953,
as amended, that on
September 24, 2008 the
Board of Trustees (the
“Board”) of the Utah
Transit Authority (the “Issuer”) adopted a resoluPublic
Notices
tion
(the “Resolution”)
Miscellaneous
authorizing
the issuance
of the Issuer's Sales Tax
Revenue Refunding
Bonds, Series 2008B (or
such other Series designations and titles as may
be determined by the
Board, the “Bonds”) in
the aggregate principal
amount of not to exceed
Two Hundred Million dollars ($200,000,000), to
bear interest at a rate or
rates of not to exceed
Six percent (6.0%) per
annum, to mature in not
more than Thirty (30)
years from their date or
dates, and to be sold at
a price not less than
Ninety- Eight percent
(98%) of the total principal amount thereof, plus
accrued interest to the
date of delivery. The Issuer does not anticipate
requiring any deposit in
connection with the sale
of the Bonds.
The Bonds are to be issued pursuant to the
Amended and Restated
General Indenture of
Trust dated as of September 1, 2002, or the
Subordinated General
Indenture of Trust dated
as of July 1, 2006, each
as heretofore amended
and supplemented (previously executed by the
Issuer) and a Supplemental Indenture of
Trust relating to the
Bonds (collectively, the
“Indenture”) and the
Resolution and a Final
Bond Resolution to be
adopted by the Board
authorizing and confirming the sale of the Bonds
for the purpose of (i) refunding certain outstanding obligations of the Issuer; (ii) funding a debt
service reserve fund, if
required, and (iii) paying
issuance expenses.
Said Indenture shall contain such terms and provisions as shall be approved by the Board at
the time of adoption of
the Final Bond Resolution.
As provided in the Indenture, the Bonds will
be limited obligations of
the Issuer payable from
the sales taxes and
revenues collected for
the Issuer's public transit
system.
The Resolution and
forms of the Indenture
are on file in the principal
office of the Issuer at
3600 South 700 West in
South Salt Lake City,
Utah, where they may be
examined during regular
business hours of the Issuer for a period of at
least thirty (30) days
from and after the date
of publication of this notice.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that a period of
thirty (30) days from and
after the date of the publication of this notice is
provided by law during
which any person in interest shall have the
right to contest the legality of the Resolution, the
Indenture (as it relates
only to the Bonds), or
the Bonds, or any provision made for the security and payment of the
Bonds, and that after
such time, no one shall
have any cause of action
to contest the regularity,
formality or legality
thereof for any cause
whatsoever.
DATED this 24th day of
September, 2008.
•UTAH TRANSIT
AUTHORITY
/s/ Kenneth D. Montague, Jr.
Secretary/ Treasurer
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
30, 2008)
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NOTICE OF BONDS TO
BE ISSUED
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN pursuant to the
provisions of the Utah
Refunding Bond Act, Title 11, Chapter 27, Utah
Code Annotated 1953,
as amended, that on SELLING YOUR mounSeptember 24, 2008 the tain bike? www.tooele
Board of Trustees (the transcript.com
“Board”) of the Utah
Transit Authority (the “Is- SELL YOUR computer
suer”) adopted a resolu- in the classifieds. Call
tion (the “Resolution”) 882-0050 or visit
authorizing the issuance www.tooeletranscript.
of the Issuer's Sales Tax com
Revenue Refunding
Bonds, Series 2008B (or
such other Series designations and titles as may
be determined by the
Board, the “Bonds”) in
the aggregate principal
amount of not to exceed
Two Hundred Million dollars ($200,000,000), to
bear interest at a rate or
rates of not to exceed
Six percent (6.0%) per
annum, to mature in not
more than Thirty (30)
years from their date or
dates, and to be sold at
a price not less than
Ninety- Eight percent
(98%) of the total principal amount thereof, plus
accrued interest to the
date of delivery. The Issuer does not anticipate
requiring any deposit in
connection with the sale
of the Bonds.
The Bonds are to be issued pursuant to the
Amended and Restated
General Indenture of
Trust dated as of September 1, 2002, or the
Subordinated General
Indenture of Trust dated
as of July 1, 2006, each
as heretofore amended
and supplemented (previously executed by the
Issuer) and a Supplemental Indenture of
Trust relating to the

To place your classified
ads in the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin, visit
www.tooeletranscript.com.
Your ad will appear
in the print issue
of the Transcript
Bulletin, Tooele Valley
Extra and on the
tooeletranscript.com
website!
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Grand Final
continued from page B1
understand how important
football is to Australians. Still,
she was able to convince Mark
to move to the U.S. with her.
Even though he wasn’t in
Australia anymore, that didn’t
stop Mark from watching his
football games. He is also trying to get a club team going
in Utah called the Salt Lake
Seagulls.
“When the state of Utah
went to four-day workweeks,
it has been a blessing for me,”
said Mark. “I usually stay up
late on Thursday night/Friday
morning watching the games
and that would make it a difficult task working Friday
morning.”
Then came the Grand Final
parties, which started out
small.
“In 1999, it started with just
six people, then seven and it
just kept growing each year,”
Mark said. “This year, with
children included, I believe
there were around 50 people.”

A business trip to Kentucky
last year caused the only lapse
in which the party didn’t take
place at the Kaleta residence.
However, Mark was able to
find a pub that was airing the
game there. That year was
special, as Mark’s team won
their first premiership since
1963.
With the party on for this
year’s final, Mark’s top-ranked
Geelong Cats faced off with
the Hawthorn Hawks for the
2008 premiership.
At first glance, the Grand
Final party would appear like
a regular American Super
Bowl party, but in September.
The food is just about the
same with plenty of drinks,
chips and dip and a wide array
of food available. Prizes were
also available to the person
who could guess the first goal,
the winning team and the
final score.
For the kids, there was a
bounce house shaped like a
castle and a trampoline to
keep them busy while the
adults watch the game intently.
Thanks to the Web site

www.afana.com, Australians
can find parties around the
world like the one at the
Kaleta house. In the past,
Australians who are visiting
Utah have come to watch the
Grand Final.
“We even had a lady show
up looking for an Australian
husband,” Mark said. “She
went from guy to guy, trying
to find a single man but was
out of luck and didn’t show up
again.”
Even with their party being
listed on a national Web site
for anyone to attend, the
Kaleta Australian football
party consisted this year of
mostly people that they were
acquainted with.
“The Australian culture is
a much more trusting culture then here in America,”
said Tiffny. “We had received
requests to attend from
strangers that seem a little off,
but no problems as of yet with
the people that have showed
up.”
The entire Kaleta family is
quickly becoming Geelong
fans of Australian football.
Bronson, 15, has several

TUESDAY September 30, 2008

photography / Maegan Burr

Mark Kaleta cooks hot dogs during halftime of the Australian Grand Final on Friday.
Geelong items in his room
and is a devout fan of the Cats.
Sophie, 8, has a Geelong jersey and likes to stay up with
her dad to watch the games.
“I think Sophie likes staying
up late just as much as watching the games,” Tiffny said.
With Geelong looking for
back-to-back premierships in
the final, they had a rough

third quarter and Hawthorn
eventually coasted to the premiership, ending a 17-year
drought of the title.
“Last year, Tiff predicted
that Geelong would win and
they did,” Mark said. “She also
predicted that they would win
back-to-back but they fell
short this year, but I can forgive her.”

Disappointed with the outcome of this year’s final, Mark
believes that Geelong will be
back with a strong team next
year. And of course, the biggest party of the biggest football game down under will
also be back, the last Friday
night in September.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Apples
continued from page B1

WE DESIGN & PRINT

Wedding

Announcements
As wedding bells near stop by and look through our books of wedding announcements
or have our graphic designers design one to suit your style. Our press will take care of the rest.

ONE STOP SHOP
• announcements
wedding/graduation

• napkins
• business cards
• letter heads
• envelopes
• magnets
• copies

bles. Adjust two-piece caps.
Process pints and quarts 20
minutes in a boiling water
bath. (Adjust the time to 30
minutes at this altitude).
Applesauce is also easy
to bottle. Peel, core and cut
apples into chunks removing damaged areas and cook
in a minimum of water until
soft. Puree in a food processor or food mill. Return apple
pulp to saucepan. Add 1/4
cup sugar or sweeten to taste.
Bring sauce to a boil and
ladle hot sauce into hot jars
leaving 1/2 inch headspace.
Remove air bubbles. Adjust
two-piece caps and process
for 20 minutes in a waterbath canner. (Adjust the processing time to 30 minutes in
Tooele’s altitude).
Apples also freeze well.
Golden Delicious,
Gravenstein and Jonathan
are good varieties to freeze.
Peel, core and slice apples
into citric acid water solution for 15 minutes or less.
Drain. Steam or blanch 1 1/2
to 2 minutes to help avoid
darkening if desired. Cool in
cold water and drain. Pack in
sugar using 1 cup sugar to 10
to 12 cups apple slices. Sugar
is optional.
Sprinkle sugar evenly over
slices and stir carefully to
coat each slice. Place in freezer-safe containers leaving 1/2
inch head space and freeze.
Apples do not need to be
completely thawed before
using them in baked products. Partially thaw and drain,
then add required sugar,
spices, etc., and place in
pies, cobblers or other baked
goods and bake.
You can, of course, use the
apples to make tasty desserts
at any time.

photography / Diane Sagers

Red Delicious apples are the only type that develop more flavor in storage.
Apple Pie
6 to 8 tart apples (6 cups),
peeled, cored and thinly sliced
(or 1 quart bottled apples)
3/4 to 1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
3/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
3/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Pie pastry
If apples are not tart, sprinkle them with a tablespoon or
two of lemon juice. Combine
dry ingredients and mix gently with apples. Fill the pastry
lined pie plate with apple
mixture. Add top crust, sprinkle with sugar and cut slits to
allow steam to escape. Bake
at 400 degrees for 15 minutes,
then reduce to 350 and bake
45 minutes longer.
Apple Crumb Pie
Make apple pie as above and
place in bottom pastry crust.
Top with following mixture.
1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup light brown sugar
firmly packed
1 cup flour
In place of pastry top crust,
sprinkle apple filling with
crumb mixture. Bake at 400

degrees for 45 to 55 minutes.
Serve warm with ice cream or
sweet cream to pour over it.
Apple Butter
4 pounds apples (about 16
medium)
4 cups sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon cloves
Wash, core, peel and quarter apples. Combine with 2
cups water in a large saucepot. Simmer until they are
soft. Puree with a food processor or food mill. Do not
liquefy.
Measure 2 cups apple pulp.
Combine apple pulp, sugar
and spices in large saucepot. Cook slowly until thick
enough to round up on a
spoon. As mixture thickens,
stir frequently to prevent
sticking. Ladle hot butter
into hot jars, leaving 1/4
inch headspace. Remove air
bubbles. Adjust two-piece
caps. Process 10 minutes in a
boiling water canner. (Adjust
time to 15 minutes at this
altitude).
If butter becomes too thick,
add apple juice or water to
desired consistency.

(b&w/color)

435.882.0050
58 N. Main • Tooele
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COUPON

¢

8.5x11, single
side, white
24# bond
paper only. No
exceptions.
Expires
10-31-08.
Some restrictions apply.
*

color
copies

58 N. Main • Tooele • 882.0050

• laminate
• mounting
• comb binding

PRINTING
GRAPHIC DESIGN
• books
• catalogs
• brochures
• newsletters
• posters
• photography
• advertising
• copy writing

photography / Diane Sagers

Apples make delicious desserts of all kinds. Apple crisp is an easy favorite.

